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PRESIDENT HARDING
INAUGURATED
His Pledges Received With Great
Popular Favor.

7

President Harding was inaugurated, as he desired, with great simplicity, not so much as a mere saving
of expense as an object lesson to the
people of the country to cut out unnecessary display and excitement,
and get down to sober business; and
it is probable that the popularity of
this plan—the dignity and sensibleness of it—will be an example hard
to get away from, on succeeding like
occasions.
Escorted by the cavalry troops, the
members of the party arrived at the
White House within five minutes and
immediately passed into the mansion,
where they remained for half an
hour. Leaning on his cane, Mr. Wilson came out with Mr. Harding and
was assisted into the automobile by
Mr. Harding
Secret Service men.
then took his seat to the President's
left. The other members of the party
re-entered their motors, Mrs. Wilson
riding with Mrs. Harding.
The crowds banked along the sidewalks cheered as the presidential
party passed down Pennsylvania avenue. The trip to the Capitol consumed just 15 minutes. Mr. Harding
went directly to the President's room,
off the Senate chamber, where he
was joined later by Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson. Other guests there included
members of the Wilson Cabinet, General Pershing and Major General
March, chief of staff, and members of
the congressional committee.
Ten minutes before noon Mr. Wilson made known his decision not to
attend the inaugural ceremonies and
left for his new home.
A few minutes past noon .Mr. Coolidge was escorted into the Senate
by the Joint Congressional Committee. He took a seat on the rostrum
to the right of Vice-President Marshall, at whose left sat Speaker Gillett of the House of Representatives.
There was a pause while the Congressional Committee returned to the
President's room to escort Mr. Harding into the Senate Chamber. The
President-elect was vigorously applauded as he walked with Senator
Knox to his seat in the front row immediately in front of the rostrum.
The inauguration of Mr. Coolidge
followed, the oath being administered
by Mr. Marshall at 12:21 o'clock. The
new Vice-President gave a distinct
"I do." The retiring Vice-President
was frequently interrupted by applause.
Immediately following, the inauguration of the President took place
on the east portico of the Capitol.
The inaugural address lasted thirty-six minutes was well delivered and
well received, and it is estimated that
50,000 people were assembled to view
the ceremonies.
In a day that was full of history,
despite its organized simplicity, there
was another outstanding note. It
came in the middle of President Harding's prepared address. To the left
of the flag and flower-decked white
dais where he stood there were grouped in a place of special vantage, a
hundred or more wounded service men
from Walter Reed 'Hospital. Some
were minus a leg or an arm left in the
Argonne. Others were in the wheel
chairs that will hold them for the rest
of their lives. Turning to them and
away from the manuscript from which
he was reading, Mr. Harding said:
"To you men stricken in the service of our common country I have
this. message—a grateful republic
will not forget the sacrifices you
made. For myself, I pledge you a
government and a policy that will see
no maimed successors of you on the
next occasion of this sort."
No warmer applause greeted any of
the President's set passages than was
accorded that evident promise of four
years of peace—peace with honor—
for Mr. Harding's address later on
struck an unmistakable note of readmess to unleash the dogs of war in defense of American rights if assailed
from without.
The inaugural speech contained no
surprises for those who were familiar with President Harding's campaign utterances and subsequent pronouncements. He held out no scintilla of hope that the "Versailles
League of Nations" will command
the support of his administration.
Whenever he suggested his resolute
purpose to enter into no "entangling"
arrangements with the outside world.
the Capital plaza echoed and re-echoed with cheers and handclapping.
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New Problems in Business That need
Closer Attention.

WOMEN'S OPPORTUNITY 1
)1( Women. as voters, have a fine uppertunity to be of great benefit

We clip from an article under the
above topic, the following paragraphs
perhaps of more interest to the seller
than the buyer; but we believe that,
so far as our county towns are concerned, the interests of buyer and
seller are really very closely associated, and not antagonistic, and that
it is not always the merchant's fault
that people "go away" to buy. A little more friendly confidence and cooperation, would pay both.
Present-day merchandising is quite
a different problem to what it was
20 or even 10 years ago. First, comAs a
petition is no longer local.
fact, local co-operation to offset outside attack is almost a necessity.
Good roads, which have meant so
much to trade development have put
the farmer in closer touch with the
nearest big town, and the development of the automobile has helped.
The result is many farmers ride
through the towns nearest their
farms to the larger towns 15, 20 and
even 50 miles away and there do their
shopping.
The merchant not only must meet
this competition, but he must meet
even a more serious competition from
outside.
The automobile, the fast
express train, the parcel post and the
printed catalogue are all lined up
against the "crossroads" merchant,
and unless he senses these facts and
actually moves to combat them his
business is bound to remain a handto-mouth existence.
His success
clearly is in danger unless he adopts
better methods in buying, better display of goods, better selling advertising, better salesmanship and improves his keeping of business records.
After all, a town is simply a collection of people. They will remain
together as long as life together is
more agreeable and more profitable
than it is elsewhere and no longer.
Half of the small town activities
consist of trading.
The other half
comprises churches, schools, recreation, legal affairs, outdoor sports,
health and so on. This being so, the
merchants hold in their hands the
key to the situation. If 50% of the
town activities—trading—be up to
standard, the rest of the activities
wilNake care of themselves.
.All merchants have not been alert
to keep pace with the growing demands of the farmer. Many of them
have conducted their stores for years
and have not noticed the change; they
have missed the chances for new business. The luxuries of the farmer 10
years ago are his necessities today
and he has more money to spend than
he had 10 years ago. Moreover, the
farmer is a wider reader and this has
created in him new wants. Having
the desire and the money to buy, he
is going to get what he wants, and if
he cannot get it in the town nearest
home, he will go farther away.
It is useless to try to check advance.
The building of good roads
cannot be stopped; if you stand in
front of the automobile, it will run
you down.
The farmer will drive
through your town unless your store
is sufficiently attractive to arrest his
progress.
Because farmers buy certain goods
in local stores is not proof that what
they buy is really what they want.
They buy frequently because they
have no option. One-half the smalltown merchants could do no better
work than spend a week visiting
among the farmers, not to sell goods,
but to get into a friendly relationship with them, and to find out how
they live, what they buy and how
their ideas run.
Dr. Garland in Europe.
The Editor of the Record has received a communication from Rev. D.
F. Garland D. D., mailed in Switzerland. Dr Garland recently resigned
as Director of Public Welfare of the
city of Dayton, and is now making
a study of the League and Treaty. He
has spent a week in Paris, a week in
Monte Carlo, and next goes to Zurick.
Berlin and Brussels, and will visit
London on the return end.
He says "The League is a going
concern, but politics and greed may
wreck it.
Both League and Treaty
must be revised. Europe is in a tangle, but will come back in time. They
need us." Dr. Garland was in Europe prior to the war, making a study
of welfare conditions in European
cities. He is a keen observer, and is
apt to return with a close up and
clear view of things generally across
the big pond. He would make a good
replica of Col. House for the present
administration.
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Yes—but it's a "Failure."
Persons disposed to think prohibition
is a failure because so many men are
able to get booze despite the law,
might with profit read the last annual
repart of the State Board of Charities of the State of New York.
There were 2,500 less children in
the institutions in 1920 than in 1919.
s There was a decided decrease in cases
of juvenile delinquency. Some institutions for such delinquents have had
to close parts of their establishments
because of lessened population.
The report ascribes the pronounced
change to two major causes: 1. favorable industrial conditions; and, 2, better home conditions, due to prohibition.

eA Big Fight Coming."
A number of comments on our recent short editorial, appears in this
issue on editorial page. The subject
is one for serious thought, and calls
for the exercise of the courage of our
conscientious conviction, as well as a
clear view of our responsibilities as
good citizens.
The U. S. cows recently imported
into Germany, are said to be having
a hard time to learn the language,
and consequently are not doing their
best; and as milk is very scarce over
there, no time is available for the
cows to go to school.
Why didn't
they send Bucks county cows over,
instead of Western ones ?
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to the country, by keeping away from being tied up to blind partisanship.
We do not believe much in the "independent" voter who claims
be a member of any party; but believe a great deal in the "innot
to
ill
dependent" voters within the two old parties.
Women should not so much "stick to the party," as stick to what
their very best judgment dictates, by voting for those best qualified
1
to fill public offices; and the time to begin being this sort of political
force, is from the beginning.
Men who care more for "party" victory, than for the best possible
Women should
government, have brought politics into disrepute.
clean-up politics, as they "clean-up" their homes—as a conscientious
duty, and for the sake of decency and health.
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MINISTER SCORES GAMBLING.
Says Things Morally are in an Awful Mess Today.

Rev. Dr. H. P. Abbott of Grace P.
1 E. Church, Baltimore, preached a sermon on "gambling" last Sunday, takC ing as his text Prov. XXVII 20. "He
that maketh haste to be rich shall not
W be innocent." He said in part:
"I believe that gambling is widespread among men and women today
§ and that it is high time for the minister of Christ to point out to the
0 best of his ability, the evil inherent
pi
in this nefarious practice. Gambling
W is, in itself, utterly bad. Even the
A habitual gambler will not presume to
W defend gambling. He may seek to
excuse it a dozen different ways, but
he will not say 'it is a good thing to
gamble.'
"How may we define gambling ?
§
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Gambling, as I see it, is the risking
of a certain :1.m of money on the
THE NEW CONGRESS
chance of winning another sum, and
NEW LIQUOR RULINGS
presumably a larger sum of money.
Beer and Wines for Medicinal Use The Republican Majority Unwteldy This is the essence of gambling—the
Branches.
Both
in
Made Legal.
staking of any sum on chance. The
amount of the stake, be it five cents
gav4.—When
March
Washington,
and
Washington, March 9.—Beer
or five hundred dollars, does not touch
wines are given the same status as els announcing adjournment of the the matter, nor affect the principle at
Senthe
in
fell
all. Some people say: 'What harm
whisky under an opinion .by the at- Sixty-sixth Congress
torney general made public today by ate and House at noon today 128 can there be in playing a game of
remembers of the two bodies were
chance for small stakes ? You only
the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
The ruling, one of the most impor- tired to private life. Most of them risk what you can afford to lose. It
tant since the advent of national were defeated for re-election, a few is not fair to call that gambling.' I
prohibition, makes it possible for all declined to run again, but the great must confess that such reasoning is
alcoholic liquors to be used for me- majority were caught in the Republi- altogether beyond me. The question
dicinal and other non-beverage pur- can tidal wave that swept through of degree or proportion does not enter
in—it is a qustion of principle.
poses, and for all to be manufactured the country last November.
Maryland's delegation had four
"Now, where does the sin of gamand sold for those purposes subject
Senator
veteran
bling come in ? Why should we not
only to the lirhitations of the Vol- "lame ducks." The
of
the
risk our money if we choose to do so,
stead act on non-beverage intoxi- John Walter Smith was one
Smiths defeated last fall. The next and take the consequences ? Here are
cants.
The opinion was written by former Senate will have but one Smith— some reasons: (1) It is dealing with
Attorney General Palmer the day be- Ellison D., of South Carolina. Sena- trust funds in an improper way. Your
fore he retired from office, and was tor Hoke Smith, of Georgia; Senator money is not your own, out and out.
in reply to a series of questions from Marcus A. Smith, of Arizona, and You may not do just as you like with
internal revenue and prohibition offi- Senator Smith, of Maryland, were all it. It comes to you from God. You
hold it by His favor and in trust for
cials bearing on construction of half bowled over at the last election.
The fortunes of politics also retir- Him. You are a steward; your propa dozen moot points in the law.
BenCoady.
Representatives
today
erty belongs to God.
The opinion appeared ambiguous in ed
"Gambling begets and keeps alive
some respects, officials said, and as a son and Andrews, of Maryland. It
result they were unable to determine was a 50 per-cent. sweep in a delega- in its victims a love of gain: To win
whether the govrnment had power,in tion of six, an unusual hard-luck per- sums of money, large or small without toil or trouble, in a short time
the light of the ruling, to limit the centage.
The actual number of House mem- degenerates into a dangerous passion
number of prescriptions which a
physician may write except that the bers quitting was 118, but three of for winning. You have only to think
law specifies no more than a pint per these—McKinley of Illinois; Harreld, of the numberless crimes committed
person in a ten-day period. Mr. Pal- of Oklahoma, and Caraway, of Ar- every day in the year for the sake of
mer declared he believed it the rnir- kansas—came to the other end of the gain, or plunder, to see this love of
pose of Congress to leave the physi- Capitol as Senators. Mr. Caraway money extended to the uttermost excian "unfettered by government con- is a Democrat; Messrs. McKinley and treme.
"Bound up in this fact, there is
trol," yet he thought that regulations Harreld are Republicans. The new
might properly restrict the amount Senate contains 59 Republicans and the terrible fascination of gambling.
37 Democrats, almost a top-heavy Re- Ptople are drawn on gradually to reto be sold on any one prescription.
sults which they never dreamed of in
Mr. Palmer called attention to pro- publican majority.
The House Republican majority is the beginning.
visions of the law which apparently
Its Repubhad left the physician to act on his unodubtedly unweildy.
"Gambling is demoralizing .because
He suggested then that lican membership is 301, compared it destroys the sense of independence.
judgment.
when a physician abused the privilege with 132 Democrats and one Socialist. Men should earn all they possess.
he could be dealt with criminally but The minority has sufficient members There are such things as legacies and
added that in no case should the to demand roll calls, but that is gifts, but these things come to us by
judgment of the physician be sup- about all.
the good will of the giver. Money
For the second time in its history, won by gambling does not come to us
panted by that of enforcement officials, a situation he believed would the House will have a woman mem- in any such way.
result from regulations attempting ber, Miss Alice Robertson, of Okla"Things morally are in an awful
homa. Miss Jeanette Rankin, of ness today.
to control the use of prescription.
It behooves all ChrisMontana, who was defeated two years tians whatever the pain involved, to
ago, was its pioneer feminine. mem- come out definitely on the Lord's
Death of Mr. Edw. E. Reindollar. ber.—Balt. Sun.
side."
o
Mr. Edw. E. Reindollar died at his
Pomona Grange Meeting.
Warning to Auto Drivers.
temporary winter home, Belmont Inn,
North Charles St., Baltimore, early
The Pomona Grange met last SatAutomobile users should recognize
Thursday morning, from acute indiurday, March 5, at Westminster. A
the
fact
that
police
State
the
new
68
illness,
aged
gestion, after a short
will give many of them trouble, un- business session was held, after which
years.
less
they take care to obey the laws County Agent Fuller explained the
He is survived by his wife, by secrelating
to motor travel. These men County Farmers' Federation, which
ond marriage, and by two sons and are regularly
commissioned officials, will be formed Saturday, March 12.
four daughters: Eugene and David
who-can
be
depended
on to turn into This Federation is an organization
Reindollar, of Baltimore; Mrs. Elizarevenue
the
State
from their composed of member organizations,
as
much
beth S. Roop and Miss Clara Reinpossible,
districts
which
as
will be such as granges, and all the countydollar, of Taneytown; Mrs. C. Edgar
evidence showing the need wide organizations, as the Poultry
Yount, of Tampa, Florida, and Mrs. taken as
for such a force, and that the State Association, Fruit Growers' AssociaJosephine Thomas, of Baltimore.
tion, etc. Such an organization not
Mr. Reindollar was the only son laws are being violated.
only gives each member organization
not
mean
that
the
new
does
This
of the late David Reindollar, and had
the backing of all other organizaover
zealous
for
will
be
police
fines,
been actively identified with Taneytions in the county, but a delegate is
town and its various business inter- when none should be imposed; but it sent to the Md. Agricultural
Society,
speed
that
the
does
mean
laws
are
so
ests all of his life. Years ago he was
which is affiliated with the National
engaged in general merchandising at commonly violated, and so much Farm Bureau Association, which will
the old "Reindollar store" stand, but carelessness manifested as to licenses give us the support of nearly 7,000.more recently his business activities etc., that arrests and fines will follow, 000 farmers. Pomona Grange voted
have been confined to The Reindollar pretty numerously, unless a halt is to become a member of the FederaCo., and The Birnie Trust Co., acting made iit! customary practices.
It will be very wise, therefore, for tion and send delegates to the meetas President of both. He was also
ing Saturday, in the County Agent's
those
director of The Carroll County Mu- with who are not well acquainted office.
the
motor
to
aclaws,
vehicle
tual Insurance Co., and of The CarMiss Mattie Shoemaker then gave
quaint themselves with them, rather
roll Record Co.
have the experience of becoming a reading on "Our Duty to the
than
Mr. Reindollar was a man of wide exGrange."
perience in business and public affairs acquainted, after a visit to the magThe following officers were elected
istrate.
generally, and while always greatly
and then were installed by Brother
interested in politics, was never electG. A. Leister,of Snydersburg Grange.
Cement Plant Reopened.
ed to public office. He was candidate
Master—J. Henry Leister, Weston the Republican ticket for House of
minster Grange; Overseer—Clarence
Portland
Tidewater
The
Cement Duvall. Medford Grange; Lecturer—
Delegates in 1903, and for Senator in
1907, being defeated in both cases, Plant, Union Bridge, which reduced Levi D. Maus, Frizellburg Grange:
the last time by only 71 votes. He to part time December 6 last, and Steward—C, S. Conaway, Berrett
served several times on the Board of which has been completely closed for Grange; Asst. Steward — James
Town Commissioners, and during the the past month, resumed operation Schweigart. Medford Grange: Chapyears of his life in many local capac- on Monday with about 200 men. By lain—H. R. Mathias, Snydersbure
ities, always being greatly interested another week the plant is expected to Grange; Treas.—J. T. Gosnell, Mt.
in the progress of his home town and be in full day and night operation Airy; Sec.—C. R. Metcalf.
Union
community.
with 333 employes. G. S. LeForge, Bridge; Gate Keeper—H. A.
As a citizen and business man he superintendent, stated that a demand Smallwood Grange; Ceres—Mrs.Huse,
J. H.
will be greatly missed in Taneytown. is developing for the products of the Leister, Westminster Grange; PomoHe was very widely and favorably plant and that all departments are ex- na—Mrs. C. W. Myers,
Frizellburg
known, had traveled extensively pected to be in operation by the mid- Grange; Flora—Miss Mattie
Shoethroughout the country, and especi- dle of the week.
•
maker, Berrett Grange; Lady Asst.
ally in financial affairs was considerA general cut of about 20 per-cent. Steward—Miss Ruth Stevenson. Meded to be very well posted, and a sound has been made in the wages of em- ford Grange; Executive Committee—
adviser.
ployes. In some departments the U. M. Gladhill. Medford Grange.
The body was brought to Taney- wage cut has been considerably less,
U. M. Gladhill, retiring treasurer,
town, this Friday morning. The fu- while in others the reduction will be made a report.
neral services will be held at his late slightly more, the new scale showing
home, Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, an average cut of about 20 per-cent.
Carroll County Man a Bankrupt.
interment following in the Lutheran During the war period, wages were incemetery.
creased until employes averaged from
George W. Magin, merchant and
$4 to $8 per day.
Under the new Proprietor of a canning factory at
scale the same men will make from $3 Taylorsville Carroll County, was FriThe Isaac A Sheppard Stove Co., to $5 per day.
day, on his voluntary petition, adjuorganized in 1860, has gone into the
dicated a bankrupt by Judge Rose in
hands of a receiver, temporarily, it
the United States District Court. BalGame to be Distributed.
is said. The'Company is overstocked,
timore. In his schedule filed with his
due to the mild winter, is the cause
Four hundred Mexican quail will Petition he gives his liabilities as $22,given.
be distributed in Carroll county,about 343.64, of which amount $3,037.63 is
the last of this month, and early in owing to growers of sweet corn for
A big revolt against the Bolshevik July several hundred ring-neck pheas- his factory least season; assets, $8,government in Russia, is in force, ants will be sent to the county. This 691.50. W. L. Seabrook, referee, has
and said to be succeeding. It is re- game distribution is made as a result appointed Monday, March 21, as the
ported that workers back from Amer- of income received from hunting li- date for the first meeting of creditica are leading the revolutionists.
ors.
censes.
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GERMANY INVADED
BY ALLIED FORCES,
No Armed Conflict, but Situation
Regarded as Critical.
The French, English and Belgian
forces have invaded Germany with
the evident intention of securing a
position aimed at forcibly securing
payment of a greater amount of war
indemnity than Germany is willing—
or perhaps able—to pay. There has
been no armed resistance; in fact,
there does not seem to be any great
possibility of their being any, or if
there is, it is apparently not formidably in evidence.
American forces are not participating in the attack, and are hardly
likely to do so. Business interests
in Germany seem to be of the opinion that the invasion will amount to
nothing, and that sooner or later
peaceful negotiations will again soon
be resumed.
The German citizenry are apparently not greatly alarmed over the appearance of the allied troops, but are
pursuing their occupations without
much concern or interruption, while
German sentiment as expressed in the
newspapers, is that the allies have
broken their agreement.
Motor-Truck Damage to Roads.
Repair bills for damaged roads
would be much reduced, engineers in
the Bureau of Public Roads report,
after extensive experimental work, if
motor trucks were designed to carry
more of the loads put on them over
the front axle and less over the rear
wheels, as at present. In the average heavy truck of today the body is
nearly balanced on the rear axle.
When the truck strikes an obstacle or
an irregularity in the highway, the
damage done to the road surface by
the rear wheels is much greater than
it would be if the load were distributed on both axles.
Given a perfectly smooth road surface, traveled by a truck with perfectly smooth circular tires, there
would be no impact, regardless of the
speed or weight of load. since such
an ideal condition is practically impossible, road engineers recognize
that all factors which increase or reduce the impact of a load are of the
utmost importance in planning highway construction and regulation.
The placing of the larger part of
the load on the rear axles is only one
of several factors which lead to high
In general, the inimpact forces.
creased speed of the truck will increase the impact, hence the necessity
for keeping the operating speed within reasonable limits. Roads kept
as smooth as possible by careful
maintenance will reduce the possibility of trucks exerting impact and
pressure forces upon the highway surface. Cushion or pneumatic tires also reduce impact and cause less damage to the highways than those of
hard rubber, especially if the latter
are not kept in good repair.
Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.
Monday, March 7, 1921.—Letters
of administration on the estate of
Julia A. Zepp, deceased, were granted unto Nelson C. Zepp, who received
warrant to appraise and an order to
notify creditors.
The last will and testament of .Tobitha L. Starner, deceased, were admitted to probate and letters testamentasy thereon were granted unto
Harry G. Babylon, who received warrant to appraise and an order to notify .creditors.
Nathan H. Haile, executor of Kitty
Cromwell Jones, deceased, returnAd
a n inventory of personal property.
Raymond T. Stonesifer, executor
of George T. Stonesifer, deceased,
settled his second arid-final account.
Tuesday, March 8, 1921.—The sale
of real estate of Samuel H. Hoffacker,
deceased, was finally ratified and
confirmed.
Nelson C. Zepp, administrator of
Julia A. Zepp, deceased, returned inventories of personal property and
debts and received an order to sell
personal property.
Letters of administration on the
estate of Joshua F. Magee, deceased,
were granted unto John L. Magee,
who received warrant to appraise
and an order to notify creditors.
Good Sales for Farm Personal.
The annual Spring sales, now of
daily occurrence, are returning better prices than were expected, but of
course not the extravagant prices of
a year and two years ago. There is,
however, a great deal of variation in
prices,'hardly explainable. Some sales
are much better than others, apparently for the same grade of articles;
but, taken as a whole, the prices are
fair.
Ear+ year. the large nuialbaa of
sales in Carroll, Frederick and Adams
counties, is a matter of wonderment
for other sections; but somehow
there are always buyers for the
items. and for every quitter there is
a beginner, so that there is little evidence hereabouts that farmers are
going out of business, and will let the
country starve.
Large crowds attend these sales,,
aril much busine'ss is transacted on
the side by agents and between individuals. "Going to the sale" is quite
the thing to do, even if one does not
specially want to buy anything, for
in some way unexpected the visit
may be turned into profit.

name of any one implies trust in him;
and those who call upon the name of
Jesus Christ are those who look up
(NON-PARTISAN)
to Christ as their Supreme Lord, able
Published every Friday. at Taneytown. to supply all their need. It is this
Md., by The Carroll Record Printing
belief in one Lord which brings men
end Publishing Company.
together as a christian church.
at once we are confronted with
P. B. ENGLAR, Editor and Manager. theBut
difficulty, that many persons who
call upon the name of the Lord do so
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
GEO. H. BIRNIE.Pres. JOHN S.BOWER. with no inward conviction of their
P. B. ENGLAIL need, and with no real dependence
F. II. SEISS.
D.J. HESSON. upon Christ or allegiance to him. In
G.A.ARNOLD.V.Pres.
E. E. RELNDOLEAR.
other words, the apparent church is
not the real church. Hence the disTERMS.—Stricily cash in advance. One
year. $1.50; 8 months, $1.00; 6 months, tinction "the church visible," which
75c; 4 months, 30c; 3 months, 40e; single consists of all who nominally, or outcopies, 3c.
wardly, belong to the christian comThe label on paper contains date to munity, and the "church invisible,"
which the subscription has been paid.
All subscriptions will be discontinued on which consists of those who inwardly
expiration, according to Governmental and really are the subjects and peoorders.
Much confusion of
ADVERTISING rates will be given on ple of Christ.
application, after the character of the bus- thought will be avoided by keeping
together
bless has been definitely stated,
in mind this obvious distinction.
vith information as to space, position,and
Without concerning himself exWiagth of contract. The publisher reserves the privilege of declining all offers for plicitly to describe the distinguishspace.
ing features of the true church, Paul
All advertisements for 2nd., 3rd., 6th.. gives us, in the above quotation, four
and 7th. pages must be in our Office by
Tuesday morning each week; otherwise. notes which must always be found:
insertion cannot be guaranteed until the
1. Consecration: The church is
following week.
composed of "them that have been
Entered at Taneytown Post-office as Second sanctified in Christ Jesus."
Class Matter.
2. Holiness: "Called to be saints."
3. Universality: "All that in every
FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1921
place call on the name."
4. Unity: "Both their Lord and
orig.
are
either
page
All articles on this
ours."
Inal, or properly credited. This has al.
The church by its very existence is
ways been a fixed rule with this Office, and
we suggest the adoption of it by our ox- a body of men and women set apart
changes.
for a holy use. The New Testament
word for church—Ecclesia—means a
"A BIG FIGHT COMING."
society "called out" from among other men. It exists not for common
Our short first page editorial, two purposes, but to witness for God and
weeks ago, was not written for the for Christ, to maintain before the
purpose of stirring up argument over eyes and in all the common ways and
works of men the ideal life realized
Scriptural definitions of what "the in Christ, and the presence and holichurch" is. Rather, it was intended ness of God. It becomes those who
to emphasize the first duty and obli- form the church to meet God's purgation of church members, in connec- pose in calling them out of the world,
and to consider themselves as devoted
tion with what we call "politics," and and set aoa.t to attain that purpose.
the various evils that confront the Their destination is no longer that of
country. Just now, we need not dig the world; and a spirit set upon the
down very deep" into the Bible, or any ttainmeet of the joys and advantages the world g:ves, is wholly out of
other authority, to find out the course place in them.
for the right-minded individual to
The fourth note of the church here
pursue, if he is interested practically implied, is its unity. The Lord of all
in bringing about the greatest good to the churches is one Lord; in this allegiance they center, and by it are
the greatest number; nor is it wise held together in
a true unity. Plainpolicy to emphasize the non-essentials ly this note can belong only to the
involved in such matters.
church invisible, and not to that mulWe like to think of "the church" as tifarious collection of incoherent
known as the visible
a force within its own long establish- fragments
church.
ed lines, performing its functions,
The real church people, then, are
preaching the Gospel to those who not actuated by idtas of force; the
come to hear, working out its special same principles must govern the
missionary and other good plans, and "real church member" whether in the
pew, or out of it."
in every way carrying out, earnestly .Littlestown, Pa.
H. E. B.
and vigorously, the Divine commands.
But, we also like to think of the
"I want to commend your recent
church as a power beyond that; as a front page article entitled "A 13:g
power permeating its members in Fight Coming." It gives us something,
more of hope for the future
their everyday acts; in striving in people begin to see thugs as when
they
practical, workable, result-compelling are, and it creates a mighty infleways to add to the sum of good gov- ence in that direction when the C.:ernment, good citizenship, good laws, tors of our daily and weekly newspapers speak out in no uncertain terms.
laws enforced, and notice-serving on
You are right in recognizing a
those not so actuated.
large measure of identity between
Several articles, commenting on the "the church" and "the people," about
editorial in question, are given below: whom we speak so eloquently sometimes.
There is entirely too much
"The above is the caption over an shifting of
responsibility for moral
article in your issue of the 25th., and and
political deficiencies. I have no
the secluded thinker finds in it food right to
complain until I have thrown
for thought.
myself into the balance, and done my
Church and state should never have best
to right the wrongs of the
been married, and a bill of divorce- world.
ment,is in order. The church which
Christ established was Divinely ded- to Perhaps it would be more accurate
say that "The big Fight" is GOicated, and the ministry was Divinely
ordained, and clothed with the power ING ON. We are coming to such inof the Holy Ghost which should have tensified stage in the battle that it is
been perpetuated by apostolic con- more clearly recognized than usual.
But it is the same old tonflict betinuity.
tween
sin and righteousness. Blessed
Penthe
day
of
Peter preached on
is
tecost and the people were filled with of the man who- is enlisted on the side
right, and who always keeps his
the Holy Ghost, but when the Lord colors
flying."
called Peter I have no record that he
* * *
told the Lord to stand in the back- Taneytown, Md.
ground until he was justified and after
"I want to commend you and the
the laying on of human hand present
, his credentials and inform the Lord Record for your front page articles
that he was ready for service. Peter which have been appearing for some
belonged to the order of things Di- weeks in your paper, and especially
the one of Feb. 25, headed "A Big
vine.
But, according to the new, or 'In- Fight Coming." As I see it, the fight
man order, as exemplified in the acts is not only "coming," it is already
of Messrs Anderson, Crabbe, Davis HERE, and the issue should be setand others, who claim to be members tled, and in short order, that the
lAf Christ's church that they have re- country may get baek to normalcy.
You did me the kindness to reprint
formed God's works, by legislating sin
out of the world by political machina- my lengthy article on "Congress and
Prohibition," in a recent issue, hence
tion and otherwise.
We were born and conceived in sin your readers who read that article
which was from the beginning and to know my opinion on that issue. Let
be, for the proof, one paragraph of those Congressmen who would amend,
the Lord's prayer will suffice—"Lead or repeal, the Volstead Act, underus not into temptation, but deliver stand that Prohibition is the law, of
us from evil." On this rock I build the land, made so by Constitutional
my church and the gates of hell shall amendment, and while that amendment remains on the statute books,
not prevail against it.
Has the gates of hell prevailed any Congressman who votes for, or
against the church ? if not, why leg- advocates its repeal, without giving
islate sin out of the world without the something better to enforce the
means provided has failed to func- amendment, or who attempts to legtion. Do I mock at religion ? No, islate to nullify this or any other part
No, But I do condemn the human of the Constitution, is false to the
kind, or the sham article. If we go oath he took to uphold the Constitubackward to the old. or Divine order tion when he became a Congressman.
Maryland prides itself on its conof things, then the "Big Fight" will
be on and the power of the Holy servatism—better called backwardGhost will be the victor. No critics ness—as Maryland is but one of a
noticed who belong to the many call- very few remaining States that toled, but will gladly take advice from erate race-track gambling. The recent race-track propaganda of one of
the few chosen."
the Baltimore City papers, in which
W. P. MOHLER.
LeGore. Md.
many men of influence endorsed, race
"Among other things, the question track gambling, was followed a week
is asked. "What is the church ?" later by a census of the county press,
"Active visible church"—"Real Church after the county editors had had
People," are also spoken of. In 1 thrust at them the unanimous opinion
The unanimous
Cor., 1, 2, we read,"Unto the Church of the city crowd.
of God which is at Corinth, to them ,opposition of the county editors must
that are sanctified in Christ Jesus, have been an eyeeniener to the felcalled to be saints, with all that in low seeking the information.
We have too long tolerated the saevery place call upon the name of
Jesus Christ our Lord, both theirs and loon and other agencies of sin to dominate our politics while politicians
ours:—"
The persons to whom this letter is themselves have bowed to the influaddressed are identified as "the church ence and allowed the idea to prevail
of God which is at Corinth." with them that politics was only "a filthy cessare joined in character, if not as re- pool."
The biggest thing in the world tocipients of this letter, "all that in
every place call upon the name of day is our American system of govJesus Christ our Lord." And there- ernment, and the biggest and best
fore we should perhaps not be .far thing in that system is the good men
wrong if we were to gather from this --churchmen and others—who follow
that Paul would have defined the the philosophy of the founder of the
These men—the
church as the company of all those christian faith.
persons who "call upon the name of churdh—not only have the right, it is
Jesus Christ." Calling upon the their duty, to take part in our gov-
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ernment, and stand for the best interests of all the people.
If Jesus Christ drove the money
changers from the temple, why should
not the professed followers of that
same Jesus drive out the greatest
evils that have festooned themselves
on our body politic ?
I have never been a professional reformer, and am not now desirous of
being classed as such, but I do want
it understood that I stand for decency
and law and order, and that I believe
the forces of righteousness should
combine to fight and banish evils that
exist, and that if they do not, "woe
to that nation that forgets God."
The churchman who is too good
to take an interest in his government,
and help make and keep it decent, is
so good, he is good for nothing."
W. J. HEAPS.
Baltimore, Md.
Enter President Harding.
The absolute rule of the President,
for which Mr. Wilson's administration was noted, will likely go into the
discard under President Harding, and,
while such a change will call for the
playing of a different game at legislation in the Capitol, it will eventually meet with a feeling of approval
and relief, and as a return to "government by the people" through their
representatives in Congress.
Col. Roosevelt inaugurated the plan
of exalting the Presidential office,
making it more an individual power
than it ever had been, but Mr. Wilson made Roosevelt's use of the "big
stick" look amateurish; and besides,
Mr. Wilson, unlike Col. Roosevelt,
cut old issues and courses without
waiting for public sentiment to cyrstalize. Roosevelt was always sure of
a big following before he took his
stand.
President Harding will have a difficult road to travel, and the more so,
perhaps, because of his announced intention of trying to represent the
whole people, and all sides. That
this will be taken advantage of, there
is no doubt; but, we believe that there
will be a "so far, and no farther" limit to his preferred policy,'and that it
will not lead him into an administration conspicuous for weakness and indecision.
President Harding comes into office
with a training as Senator, and this
is likely to be of vast value to him.
He is also a party man, and likely to
engage in practical politics, rather
than in untrieftheoretical policies.
The country will be safer, and the
oeople will be better satisfied, to
read better known paths than were
-h., marks of the Wilsonian regime.
When one does not know "what next"
t•) expect, there is unrest and doubt,
and this is as true in the larger sense,
when the whole Country, and its business and governmental interests, are
involved.
The new President must be accepted at least as a man sincere and
earnest in his desires to help bring
the country back to normal, and to
keep out of further foreign entanglements. Whether he will be able to do
either—and especially the latter—re mains to be seen. That he will make
an honest effort to do it, is assured.

The "Free Seed" Advertising.
The Congress of the United States
can not always be depended on to act
profoundly wise.
At times, it becomes foolishly subservient to "the
job," and surrenders to cheap advertising at the expense of the public
treasury. The "free seed" issue is a
case in point, which costs the treasury about $400,000 a year; and incidentally finds work for none too busy
private secretaries to Senators and
Congressmen.
What would become of the growers
of lettuce, beet, radish, parsnip, carrot, turnip and tomato seeds, if this
annual wholesale give-away should
cease ? But, the cost of keeping them
in the seed business seems heavy.
Perhaps" there was a time, in ages
past, when even these cheap and common varieties of seeds were scarce, and
when their free distribution was a
real help; but now, the donation is a
joke—a silly whste of time and money
Moreover, the method of distribution is an imposition. Every weekly
newspaper office in the country is
made an agency for handing out gifts
to voters, from Senators and members
co ,the House, and at the same time
assume the chance of making enemies
in doing so, by not having seed for
those who call too late, and who grumblingly intimate that "they never get
any," but others do, and wonder
why?
Speaking for ourselves, we decidedly prefer to occupy our time in other
ways and not be made agents for Congressmen along this fine; and especially so because such seed as are distributed are not greatly wanted—except as something that might as well
be taken, because "free."
One Day at a Time.

HESSON'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
A Full Line of Household Furnishings Awaits
Your Inspection Here. The Goods Are
New, the Prices the Lowest the Market will Permit and the Quality
up to the Standard
WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO CALL AND LOOK OUR
LINE OVER, GET OUR PRICES, AND COMPARE THEM WITH
OUT OF TOWN PRICES, AND WE ARE SURE YOU WILL DECIDE YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY BUYING HERE.

Window Shades

•

A full line of water and oil
colored Shades, on good quality
cloth, best quality rollers, in the
regular widths and lengths. Get
our prices on these, and let us
save you money.
We cut Shades to fit your
windows, if the width is not regular.

Kitchen Utensils
A full line of the above ware,
in aluminum and granite always
on hand. Our prices are as low
as any, and the quality good.
When in need of anything in this
line be sure you can get it here.

Linoleum
Don't fail to give our beautiful line of Painted and Inlaid
Linoleum your attention, before
making your purchases.
The
beautiful designs and lower
prices make it worth your while
to consider our line.

Carpets

-

,

We have just received a new
lot of yard-wide Floor Carpets
of a reliable make and we believe we are offering them at
prices that will mean a saving
to the trade.

Floor Tex
The new assortment of the2-yd
wide Floor Tex has just arrived.
They are open for your inspection. The prices are lower than
formerly and the designs are
very neat and attractive.

Diehes
Our stock of dishes is complete
at this time, to meet the demands
of the season. We have them inopen stock, and in very beautiful floral designs, in 56 and -toopiece sets.

Stair Carpets
We have just received a new
lot of Stair Carpet, which can
be sold at the new lower prices.
The patterns are sure to attract
your attention for their beauty.

The true independence is interdependence. The noblest life is the life
Table Damask
of service. Only the selfish man says:
"I will lead my own life. I will be
Another lot of table damask
has just arrived. We now have
my own master. I will listen to
Large Rugs
a full assortment of these -to
none." The strong one is the readshow you. The prices are lower,
Our new assortment of 8.3x10.6
course
by
couniest of all to shape his
quality better, and very good and 9x12 Rugs has just arrived.
sel, to listen to wise voices, to abanpatterns. We also now have a We have them in beautiful dedon a program that promises only a
few patterns of the Red and
signs of Crex, 4.xminster and
Blue in stock.
Fiber.
selfish and a private advantage. He
has a purpose; but his purpose is not
conditional on living to grow old or
on dying young. He means to live
intensely all his time on earth and to
do his duty by each day as it comes.
He will put all of himself into every
hour and do all the good he can as he
goes along.
We cannot see around corners. We
cannot be sure of the next hour. But
even as the past cannot hold us doWn
if we have the will to break free from
it, so the future cannot thrust its burYou are no doubt familiar with the old saying: "You can't have
den on today. We have but this day
g your cake and eat it, too."
to live, and tomorrow must take
thought for itself in its own time.
Yesterday is as old as Nineveh and
We say you can. The man who invented interest solved that
Tyre; tomorrow is as much the fuproblem. Money in a savings account, money at interest, remains
ture as though it were ten million
yours, yet earns more money for you right along. Money spent, is
We must face it unyears away.
like
eating the cake. Money on deposit in a reliable Bank, like ours,
afraid on 'the strength of what_ we do
grows so that you have its earnings to spend and do not need to spend
and are today. If we fill each hour
the principal.
as it comes with - the best that we
have to put into it, we need not fear.
The American plan hotel is said to —Phila. Ledger.
be destined to come back, very soon,
and on the whole we believe the
Why Colds Are Dangerous.
American public will welcome the reIt is the serious diseases that colds
turn; especially those who recall the lead to that makes them dangerous.
former $2.50 and $3.00 a day houses, They prepare the system for the reception and development of the germs
when a "tip" of a quarter to the wait- of influenza, pneumonia, tuberculosis,
er brought about all there was in the diphtheria, scarlet fever, whooping
cough and measles. You are much
kitchen.
more likely to contract these disFor
eases when you have a cold.
Champ Clark will not soon be for- that reason you should get rid of
gotten. He represented the intense- every cold as quickly as possible.
ly practical in politics, and his very Chamberlain's Cough Itemedy will
widely known as a
simplicity and openness made him help you. It is
cure for bad colds.
such a big man that his bigness was
—Advertisetn41
He was just
not taken seriously.
Cliamp Clark, the all-around man, and
there are too few like him. The
The undersigned will offer at public
Record has always admired him, and
sale on the Sharetts farm. near Tyrone.
did not wait for his death to say so. Md. on
THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1921,
He was entitled to b'e his party's canat 10 o'clock. sharp, the following perdidate for the Presidency, in 1916.
sonal property:
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EATING YOUR CAKE

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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PUBLIC SALE

Considering the tiapid rate at which
people are dying _ from drinking
"boot leg" concoctions, the number
getting shot or otherwise hurried off
for various prohibition law violations,
those'ho hastily pass away through
booze inspired joy rides, and those
who fall as natural victims of Father
Time and the toll of sickness, it is
reasonable to conclude that within
five years there will be a great deal
less of cussing and discussing Mr.
Volstead's act.
The scenes attending the inaugural,
which brought the late President Wilson more prominently in view of the
public than at any time during the
past year, has created the impression
that Mr. Wilson is more completely
broken in health than was generally
known; and both friend and foe—
politically speaking—unite in the
hope, that, with elief from public
cares, his strength may be built up,
and his recovery be more complete.
The number of assassinations, and
the numerous deaths soon following
Presidential terms, is not a pleasant
thought connected with the office

5 HEAD HORSES AND MULES,
1 pair mules, extra good workers; 1 bay pacing horse, 9 years
old, a good worker and fine
driver: bay horse, 10 years old,
good work horse and good driver; 1 bay
horse, 21 years old, a good worker.
16 HEAD OF CATTLE,
consisting of 10 milch cows.
some will be fresh by day of
sale; some springers,
some
Fall sows; 4 heifers and two
bulls.
33 HEAD OF HOGS,
30 shoats ranging from 30 to 100 pounds:
3 brood sows, one will have pigs by day
of sale: 1 fine boar hog.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Thee 4-in, tread wagons, two 3-ton wagons, one with good home-made bed; 2-ton
wagon and bed, good as new; Deering binder, 7-ft. cut, nearly new, cut 2 crops;
2 mowers. 1 Deering and the other Osborne; 1 Osborne corn binder, hay tedder,
J. I. Case double row corn planter, single row corn planter, Ontario grain drill,
good as new; a corn plows, Syracuse'plow,
Oliver plow, 2 lever harrows, 2 sets of hay
carriages, both 19-ft. long: stone bed
without sideboards, hay fork, rope and
pulleys, steel land roller, winnowing mill,
cutting box, grain cradle, scythe light sled
5 sets wagon harness, 5 bridles, 5 collars.
cow, breast, butt and log chains, 5th.
chain and stretcher, single, double and
triple trees. jockey sticks. scoop shovels,
dung, pitch and sheaf forks. between 109
and 150 barrels of corn and many other
articles not mentioned.
under,
TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and
cash. On sums above $10.00 a credit of 0
mOnths will be given on notes with approved .security, beating interest from
day of sale. No goods to be removed until settled for.
G. W. STONESIFER.
2-25
,
3t
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.

CZNai would
you do with it?
If constipation were a lighted bomb, would you carry it about
with you waiting for Fomeone to put it out? No. You would get
rid of it as quickly and effectively as possible.
But constipation, though not so sudden in its effect, is an insidious and grave danger. Leading medical authorities agree that
ninety per cent of human illness is caused or aggravated by a clogging Of waste in the bowels, and that pills, castor oil, laxative
waters and salts only force the bowels and bring greater weakness
afterward.
Nujol works on an entirely new principle.
Instead of forcing or irritating the system, it simply softens the
food waste. This enables the many tiny muscles in the walls of
the intestines, contracting and expanding in their normal way, to
squeeze the food waste along so that it passes naturally out of
the system.
Nujol thus prevents constipation because it helps Nature maintain easy, thorough bowel evacuation at regular intervals —the
healthiest habit in the world.
Nujol is absolutely harmless and pleasant to take. Try it.
,7

Nujol is sold by all druggists in sealed bottles only, bearing Nujol trade
mark. Write Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey).
SO Broadway, New York, for booklet, "Thirty Feet of Danger".
The Modern Method of Trentinl on Old Comolaint

Nu'ol
RIG. US.

PAT,9iF.

For Constipation

PUBLIC SALE

DAVID M. MEHRING
OF TANEYTOWN

Republican Candidate for County Commissioner
I hereby announce my candidacy for the Republican nomination for County Commissioner of Carroll County.
D. M. MEHR1NG, Taneytown District.

LARGE PUBLIC SALE OF

Live Stock•and First-class Farm Machinery
MONDAY, MARCH 14, 1921
The undersigned intending to quit farming and conduct the implement business
which he recently purchased from G. Milton Krug, Littlestown, will sell at public
sale,'at his farm in Myers district, on the
road leading from the Baltimore pike' to
Westminster road, 1 mile from Baltimore
pike, and 2% miles south of Littlestown,
OD

MONDAY, MARCH 14th., 1921,
at 12 o'clock, 31., the following describeil
personal property:
SIX HEAD OF MULES AND HORSES
consisting of 1 .pair of black
mules, 10 years old, weigh 1200
lbs each, work wherever hitched; black mare mule, coming
5 years old, work wherever hitched; ash
colored mule, coming 4 years old, works
wherever hitched; dark bay mare mule,
coming 3 years old, good offside worker,
has been hitched in lead; strawberry roan
mare, coming 7 years old, offside worker,
heavy puller and a fine driver; 1 GOOD
MILCH COW, carrying 5th calf.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
5 farm wagons, one ft 5-ton wagon, good
as new, with hay carriage, equipped with
box which holds 5 tons sweet corn; one
4-ton Champion wagon, with hay carriage and sweet corn side boards combined; one 3-ton Champion wagon, with
10-ft bed; one 3-ton wagon, with 14-ft bed;
spring wagon: good as new, will carry
1 ton; 5 riding cultivators, one International No. 4, one Iron Age, three Hench &
Dromgold: 8-ft land roller. 2 good grain
binders, one an 8-ft cot McCormick, lefthand cut, the other 0-ft cut Milwaukee
left-hand cut, both in good condition; McCormick mower, in good condition; Keystone hay loader, in. good condition; International side delivery rake, fork type;

2-bottom 12-in John Deere left-hand gang
plows, 2 Syracuse walking plows, No. 501;
Wiard plow, No. 106; 10-20 Mogul Tractor,
in good con(Ition; 3-bottom 14-in Oliver
tractor plow, 8-ft 32-disc barrow, 18-in
dines, in good condition; Peerless Cl
'Geiser threshing machine, Gandy 7-in single belt, 140 ft long; water tank and truck,
24-disc harrow, 18-in discs, practically
new; Black Hawk corn planter, equipped
with Superior fertilizer attachments, in
good condition: 3 spring-tooth harrows,
22-tooth wood frame harrow, 60-tooth
spike harrow, 3 Clover Leaf manure
spreaders, in working order; 2 Farmers'
Favorite grain drills, one a disc drill, the
other a hoe drill; Superior fertilizer lime
sower, good as new: single chain sheaf
elevator, hay fork, 130 ft rope and pulleys;
double-deck sled, equipped with extra
pole, and two boxes for making two single
sleds; single, double and triple trees, one
3-horse evener, 3-horse evener for hitching 3 horses at the tongue; 3 log chains,
in good condition; 3 gasoline engines, one
3 H. P. International type 31 engine, uses
either kerosene or gasoline; one 3 H. P.
International vertical engine, brand new,
never used; one I% H. P. United gasoline
engine, 14-ft line shaft, pulleys and three
hangers; circular saw, 2 dog-tread powers. Scientific chopping mill, Peerless feed
grinder. double crusher; Quaker City feed
grinder, windmill, 2-bole corn sheller,
grindstone with pulley, pump jack, De
Laval cream separator, equipped for belt
or crank: butter churn, with tight and
loose pulleys, also crank; 8-qt fat press,
No. 12 Enterprise meat chopper, 6 sets lead
gears, 2 sets buggy harness, etc; 1200 bu
of ear corn, 30 bu rye by the bushel; 300
dry locust posts, 150 chickens by the
pound. 2 incubators, and many other articles not mentioned.
TERMS will be made known by

R. M. MATTHIAS.
Wm. Warner. Auct.
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PUBLIC SALE

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned will offer at public
sale, on the farm of D. Wellington Mayers, deceased, near Piney Creek Station,
along the Littlestown-Taneytown road, on
TUESDAY, MARCH 22nd., 1921,
at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following described personal property:
TWO HEAD OF HORSES,
Bob, big bay horse, 12 years
old, fine offside worker and a
good safe driver; Joe, gray
horse, line saddle or lead
horse; Bill, bay horse, works wherever
hitched;

The undersigned intending to discontinue farming, will offer at public sale, on
the premises, on the Linwood and Uniontown road, near Linwood, on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23rd. 1921,
cbminencing promptly at 10 A. M., the
following:
SEVEN HEAD WORK HORSES
Dexter, bay, coming 6 yrs old,
works anywhere bitched,weighs
1175; Ruby, bay, coming 10 yrs
old, excellent driver and worker, weighs 1230; Nell, a black, coming 9
yrs old, works anywhere hitched and an
elegant saddle mare, weighs 1388; King.
bay, works anywhere hitched, coining 8
yrs old, weighs 137; Flash, coming 8 yrs
old, an excellent offside horse and driver,
coming 12 yrs; Lottie, coming Et yrs old,
weighs 1175, all good leaders.
22 HEAD OF MILCH COWS
s
some will be fresh by day of
sale, some springers, 4 Durham heifers, 1 Durham bull,
1 Holstein bull: Sheep, 4 ewes
and 1 buck, 2 brood sows.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS

TEN HEAD OF CATTLE.
consisting of 7 head of mulch
cows, 5 will be fresh by day
of sale, 1 in December; the
other a Fall cow; 2 tine Hereford heifers; 1 large bull; 14 Head" Of
Hogs-ranging in weight from 45 to 86 lbs
each.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
one 4-ton Western wagon and bed, Webster make, good as new, bed will hold 100
bu of corn; one 2-horse wagon and bed,
one spring wagon, 1 Deering binder, 7-ft
Lot, good as new, with tongue truck; 1
Deering Ideal mower, in good order; one
York low-down drill, good as new; one
Sattley double-row corn planter, good as
new; 1 rifling cultivator, Hench & Dromgold make; 2 walking cultivators, 2
Syracuse plows. No. 97, good as new; 1
Oliver chilled plow, for 2 or 3 horses; 1
17-tooth spring tooth harrow, one 1-horse
hay rake, 1 shovel plow, one 3-block land
roller, good as new; 2 sets hay carriages,
windmill, hard to beat for seed wheat; 1
I spring wagon and 1 buggy pole, good as
new; one 3-horse evener, for -wagon or
binder, corn sheller, wheelbarrow, 1 surrey, 2 falling-top buggies, 1 grain cradle,
three 3-horse double trees, two 2-horse
double trees, single trees, 1 bag truck, 1
extension ladder, extra strong; 2 scythes,
1 brier scythe, one 2-horse evener, 1 squide
back sleigh, 2 strings of sleigh bells, one.
old-style threshing machine, shaker and
straw carrier, complete; 1 wagon and 1
buggy jack, log chains, cow chains, 1
derrick, mattock, scoop shovel, digging
iron; Harness-3 sets of front gears, 2
sets of breechbands, double set of buggy
harness. 2 sets of single buggy harness, 2
pairs of check and lead lines, bridles,
halters, fiynets, collars, wagon saddle, etc.

The undersigned, intending to quit farming will offer at public sale on his farm
situated 1 mile from Pleasant Valley, on
the road leading from Pleasant Valley to
the Taneytown State Road, 1% miles from
State Road, on
TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 1921,
at 11 o'clock, sharp, the, following personal property, to-wit:5 HORSES AND MULES,
consisting of 1. pr dark bay
mules, 1 a good leader and the
other an offside worker; 1 bay
saddle mule, has been worked
In lead some; bay mare, offside worker;
any woman or child can drive; sorrel colt
13 HEAD OF CATTLE,
consisting of 8 rui;p1
ch cows,
some were fresh di tag the
winter; some fresh b day of
sale, others Fall cows; 1 fat
bull, 4 stock bulls,
22 HEAD OF HOGS,
2 brood sows, will have pigs by day of
sale; 20 shoats, ranging in weight from 40
to 60 lbs.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
2 good farm wagons, one 4-in, tread
thimble skein, will carry 4-ton; 1 31
, -in.
tread 3-ton wagon; 1 Lansing 2-horse wagon and bed, 2 pr. hay carriages, 18-ft. long;
large wagon bed, will hold 10 bbls. corn;
spring wagon, top wagon, buggy, Portland
cutter, Corn King manure spreader, good
running order; good Deering binder, 8-ft.
cut; Deering mower, Walter A Wood mower, new spring rake, Superior grain drill,
Black Hawk double row corn planter, 3
double corn plows, 1 Gale riding plow; 1
Brown walking plow, 1 Hench & Dromgold plow, 4 furrow plows, 1 an Oliver riding plow, 1 Syracuse No. 361, 1 Wiard No.
'80, 1 Oliver No. 40; 2 Perry wood frame
harrows, 24 and 18-tooth; 2 lever harrows,
17 and 15-tooth; one 60-tooth smoothing
harrow, AA harrow, Tiger hay tedder, 1
good land roller, shovel plow, 2 single corn
plows, 1-horse sled, bob sled, and bed I.
H. C. coal oil engine, 6 b. p.; I H. C. chopper, Ideal chopper, in good running order; 12-ft. 6-in. belt, No. 10 Tornado feed
cutter, cornrotheller, line shaft and pulleys,
hay fork,
e and pulleys, 600-lbs. platform scales, 3-horse evener, double, single and triple trees, jockey sticks, middle
rings, two 2-horse stretchers, lumber and
log chains, cow, breast and butt chains,
2 sets breechbands, 6 sets yankee harness,
set buggy harness, set double harness, 8
bridles, 3 pr. check lines, good wagon saddle, 2 wagon whips, lead *reins, hitching
straps, 3 leather flynets, 2 cotton nets, 6
leather halters„ mattocks, picks, rakes,
shovels. 2 grain cradles, 2 scythes, Thompson clover seed sower, cart, wheelbarrow,
dinner bell, No. 4 Sharples cream separator, six 5-gal, milk cans, 2 churns, Reed
butter worker, egg stove, No. 8 Red Cross
cook stove, and pipe; buffet, cupboard, apple butter by the gallon and many other
articles not mentioned.
TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under, cash
On sums above $10.00 a credit of 10 months
will be given on notes with approved security bearing interest from day of sale.
No goods to be removed until settled for.
CHAS. S. MARKER.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
r
3-4-3t
Also at the same time and place the
following
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Bedstead, good corner cupboard, good,pxtension table, 6 caneseated chairs, caneseated rocker, large ,chest, wash stand,
wash bowl and pitcher, 2 mirrors, lot of
dishes, good feather bed, feather bolster,
pr. pillows, 2 comforts. 3 wollen blankets,
coverlet, and many other articles.
MRS. MARY SEGAFOOSE.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public sale
in the town of Emmitsburg, 11.1d., on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16th., 1921,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., thefollovving described personal property:
17 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES
No. 1, Alice, a dapple gray, 7
yrs old, work wherever hitched
and weighs 1700 lbs, this mare
Is a pure-bred Percheron; No.
2, Bill, a steel roan horse, 6 yrs old, work
wherever hitched, weight 1700 lbs, seveneighths Percheron; No. 3, Ted, a dapple
grey horse, 6 yrs old, work wherever
hitched, weight 1500 lbs, three-fourths
Percheron, this horse is one of the best
wagon leaders I have ever owned; No. 4,
Rock, a dapple grey horse, 7 yrs old, good
offside worker, weight 1500 lbs, threefourths Percheron; No. 5, Dick, a dapple
grey horse, 5 yrs old, work wherever
hitched, weight 1400 lbs, one-half Percheron; No. 6, Mack, a (lark bay horse, 7 yrs
old, work wherever hitched, weight 1400
lbs, one-half Percheron; No. 7, Tob, a
black horse, 9 yrs old, work wherever
hitched, weight 1350 lbs; No. 8, Prince, a
black horse, 9 yrs old, offside worker and
a gzeat road horse; No. 9, Nance, a black
mare, 13 yrs old, weight 1150 lbs, work
wherever hitched, a splendid leader; No.
10, Doll, a bay mare, 18 years old, work
wherever hitched, 1100 lbs; these horses
are all sound, kind and gentle and fearless or all road objects; they are equalled
by few and surpassed by none; quite a
number of them took first prize at the
community show this Fall past, being
judged in different ways by an expert
horse man from the Breeding Association
of Maryland; first from halter to show
style, action, bone and general build; second, in a four-horse team, being the best
team in the parade; No. 11, Maude, a spbtted mare, 13 yrs old, offside worker and
driver; Nos. 12 and 13, a pair of bay
mules, 4 and 5 yrs old, well mated and of
medium size, one of them single line leader. both sound, kind and gentle in or out
of stable; these are an extra fine pair of
mules: the balance are 4 heavy draft colts.
coming 3 yrs old.
SIXTEEN HEAD 011f CATTLE
among which are 14 fine milch
cows, 5 of them with calves at
their sides; several others will
be fresh in December; the balance Fall cows; 1 stock bull, 1 fat bull.
30 Head of Hogs-3 brood sows, 1 boar
hog; balance are shoats, ranging in weight
from 40 to 100 lbs; 100 chickens.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
four 4 or 6-horse‘ wagons, in good condition; 1 Auburn Western wagon, good as
new; 4 wagon beds, in good condition,
one a new one, will hold 18 bbls of corn;
2 pair wood ladders, 2 pairs hay carriages,
18 and 20 ft long; 2-horse wagon and bed,
5 good dump wagons, furniture wagon,
good as new; spring wagon, surrey, in
good condition, bob sled, been used but
little; automatic speed cart, good as new;
Perry harrow, good as new; 2 barshear
plows, riding corn plow, walking corn
plow, both in good condition: 2 McCormick mowers, 4 stretchers, lot of single,
double and triple trees, jockey sticks,
scoop shovels, dirt shovels, picks, mattocks, forks, hoes, log chains, tie chains,
six chains, breast straps, cow chains, butt
traces, middle rings, hay fork, rope and
pulleys; lawn mower, mowing scythe,
briar scythe, grain eratilk, 2 half-bushel
galvanized lime measures, buggy poles, lot
of extra chains: Harness-5 sets of breechbands, 6 sets of front gears, 1 set Yankee
harness, 12 work collars, 12 work bridles,
8 housings, 2 sets double harness, 2 sets
single harness, 2 sets breast straps and
traces for double harness, three 4-horse
wagon lines, 4 sets check lines, 3 lead
lines, lot of coupling straps, lot of choke
straps, lot of extra bridles, collars and
harness of all kinds; lot of other articles
too numerous to mention.
TERMS-A credit of 6 months will be
given on all sums above $10.00. the purchaser or purchasers giving his, her or
their notes, with approved security, bearing intereitt from day of sale. On sums
of $10,00 and less, the cash will be required. Positively no property to be removed until the terms of sale have been
complied with.

one 4 or 6-horse wagon and bed, 4-in tread,
one 4-horse wagon and bed, 4-in tread; 1
Champion binder, in good running order;
2 pair of hay carriages, 2 clod rollers, 1
double disc harrow, 3 spring-tooth lever
harrows, 3 double walking corn plows, 2
single corn drags, 1 horse rake, 1 mower,
1 Superior grain drill, 1 spring wagon,
nearly new; .Aultinan & Taylor threshing
machine, 1 Emerson-Brantingham manure
spreader, new; 1 milk sled, 2 Syracuse
plows, No. 97; hay fork and rope, new;
pitch forks, dung forks, straw forks, One
10 H. P. Mogul engine, in good running
order; 1 International chopper, 8-in; 1
Papec ensilage cutter, .1 Mountville circular saw, 26-in; lot of milk cans, coolers
and buckets, clover seed sowers, 1 geod
buggy pole, 1 good spring wagon pole, 1
falling-top buggy, rubber tires; 1 Portland cutter, 1 Black Hawk corn planter,
bob sled, single shovel plow, la bout 75
good grain sacks, I hay tedder. Harness
--2 sets of breechbands, 4 sets front gears,
6 sets plow gears and homes,.0 sets of flynets, 6 pigeon wing bridles, 1 wagon saddle, 4 or 6 horse lines, 3 pair of check
lines, 1 set of donble harness, 6 leather
collars, 4 choke straps, carrying straps, 3
sets single harness, log chains, butt traces,
breast chains, fifth chain and spreader,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
, two 4\borse spreaders, single, double and
;triple
thees; Jockey sticks, middle rings.
1 Empire cream separator, 2 copper ketHOUSEHOLD GOODS.
tles, 1 iron kettle. 1 churn and stand, one
1-gal ice cream freezer, good as new; 3
stand, rockers, hall rack,
chairs,
parlor
6
milk cans, ice tongs, 1 parlor stove, 1 pots, jars, tables, bed and springs, matmusic stand, 1 parlor lamp, good shape;
many other articles too
and
bureau
tress,
1 egg 'stove, 1 lounge, 1 leaf table, 1 bu- numerous to mention.
reau, 2 Beds, chairs, 1 tub, 1 child's crib,
growing crop of grain.
in
interest
Half
1 folding cl hes drier, 1 cradle, 1 cherry
.not mentioned.
seeder, and other articles
TERMS-A credit of 6 months will be
given on all sums above $10.00, the purSpecial Notice-Implements will be sold
TEDMS-Sums of $10.00 and under, cash, chasers giving his, her or their notes with at the brick barn, at rear of south side
On larger sums a credit of 10 months will security satisfactory to the undersigned, of W. Main street; stock and harness will
be given on notes with approved security, bearing, interest from day of sale.
All be dold at the Theo. Bollinger stables,
No sums of $10.00 and under cash. No prop- formerly
bearing interest from day of sale.
known as the McCarren stables.
goods to be removed until settled for; 2 erty to be removed until the terms of Anyone in need of good stock should not
percent off for cash.
sale are complied with. Settlement must miss this sale.
Everything must be as
represented or money will be refunded.
MRS.,
PiNNIE R. MAYERS, s be made on day of sale.
1W m. T. Smith, Auct.
Executrix.
EDWARD HAW-N.
B. P. OGLE.
3-4-3t E. A. Lawrence, Auct.
3-4-3t Wei. T. Smith, Auct.
3-4-2f

(

PUBLIC SALE

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned intending to quit farmThe undersigned intending to quit farming, will offer at public sale, on his farm ing, will offer at public sale, on his farm
in Uniontown district, situated aloag be along the Union Bridge and Taneytown
Uniontown and Westminster pike, 2 miles road, near Otter Dale mill, 3 miles from
east of Uniontown and 2 miles south-west the former place, on
of Frizellburg, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 26th., 1921,
THURSDAY, MARCH 24th., 1921,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., sharp, the following
at 9 o'clock. sharp, the following de- described property:
scribed property:
10 HEAD OF MULES AND 1 HORSE,
SIX HEAD OF HORSES
consisting of one pair of dark
all dark bay German Coach
bay mules, coming 11 yrs eld,
horses: Flash, coming 9 yrs
work anywhere hitched; - pair
old, weight 1400, work wherof bay mules, coming 7 yrs
ever hitched, an excellent good old, one a leader and good saddle mule,
leauer, single and double driver; Darby, the other a good off-side worker; 1 pair
coming 7 yrs old, weight 1400, work wher- light bay mules, coining 6 yrs old, will
ever hitched, a good all around 'worker work anywhere hitched; 1 pair of black
and driver; Barney, coming 6 years old, mules, coming 3 years old, well broke.
weight 1375, work wherever hitched; The above mules are well mated and of
Maude, coming 5 yrs old, weight 1375, has good size. 1 Black mule, 14 years old, a
been worked in the lead and is an excep- good leader and all around mule; 1 bay
tionally good offside worker; Bob, coming horse, 10 yrs old, works anywhere hitched.
4 yrs old, weight 1350, an extra good off33 HEAD OF FINE CATTLE
side Worker; Bell, coming 6 yrs old,weight
1200, work wehrever hitched, and a good) 23 milch cows, some fresh and
driver. Anyone interested in good horses some close springers by day
should not fail to see this team sold.
of sale; some Fall cows; 8
heifers, some will be fresh
THIRTY-ONE HEAD OF CATTLE
near sale time; 1 large bull; 1 fat steer;
consisting of Holsteins, Ayrshire, Durham 12 FINE SHOATS.
and Jerseys; 16 milch cows, 6 line heifers,
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
8 stock bulls and 1 fat bull;
No. 1 cow was fresh Feb. 1st;
5 farm wagons, one a 4 or 6-horse Champion wagon and bed; 1 Acme wagon and
No. 2, Holstein, carrying 7th
calf, will be fresh in August;
new bed, 4-in tread, with both high and
No. 3 was fresh Feb. 1st, a heavy milker; low wheels and a 3-horse hitch that can't
No. 4, black cow, carrying 8th calf, will be be beat; 1 low wagon and 18-ft carriages,
fresh in August; No. 5, Holstein, entitled with 6-In steel wheels, this wagon is used
to be registered, has 6th calf by her side; for hay loader and silo filling; 2 good
No. 6, white cow, carrying 7th calf, will home-made wagons; 1 Champion binder,
be fresh in August; No. 7, Ayrsihre, 5th 8-ft cut, good as new; two 5-ft cut Milcalf, was fresh last of' January; No. 8, waukee mowers, u4d 2 seasons; 1 McAyrshire, carrying 6th calf, will be fresh Cormick self-dump rake, 1 Keystone sideby day of sale; No. 9, black cow, carrying delivery rake, 1 Keystone hay loader, 2
-5th calf, will be fresh.:111 July; No. 10, Jer- Roland.; chilled plows, one No. 501 Syrasey cow,' 7th calf- by 'her'side; No. 11, Hol- cuse plow, and one Avery subsoil plow
stein,.carrying 4th calf, will be fresh in and potato digger combined; two 24 douAugust; No. 12, Holstein, carrying 4th ble-disc harrows, for horses, one 18-324
calf, will be fresh in April; No. 13, carry- Automatic tractor disc, new; one 3-secing 3rd calf, will be fresh in April; No. 14, tion spring-tooth harrow, one 60-tooth
Durham. 3rd calf, was fresh last of Jan- smoothing harrow, one 17-tooth springuary; No. /5, black cow, carrying 3rd calf, tooth harrow,- one barrow and roller
will be fresh in May; No. 16, carrying 8th combined, 1 disc roller, 1 'Ontario 9-disc
calf, will be fresh in September.
These drill, used 2 seasons; 1 Buckeye 9-hoe
cows are all good milkers and creamers. drill, good as new: 1 Black Hawk corn
No. 17, black heifer, wfill be fresh in No- planter, 4 double riding corn plows, 2
vember; Nos. 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22 are all double walking corn plows, 2 single corn
fine heifers; 8 fine stock bulls, all Dur- forks, 1 pair 21-ft hay carriages, 1 Pair
20-ft hay carriages, 1 tongue truck for
hams; 1 fat bull.
binder, bay fork, rope and pulleys, 1 InELEVEN HEAD OF FINE SHEEP
ternational 10-20 Titan Tractor, used 1
10 ewes, some have lambs; 1 fine buck. year; P. & 0. tractor gang plows, good as
new; one No. 3 Deering corn picker, this
TWENTY HEAD OF HOGS
consisting of 11 brood sows, some will machine picks the corn from the stalks,
husks
it and drops it on the wagon, used
have pigs by day of sale; 7 fine shoats,
weigh about 80 lbs; 2 fine boars; all Du- 1 season; 1 McCormick corn binder, one
Blizzard
ensilage cutter, with shred16-in
roc Jersey Reds, entitled to be registered.
der beads traveling, feed table, blower
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
and 24 ft pipe, used 2 seasons; two 20th
4 broad-tread wagons, one nearly new,4-in Century manure spreaders, one new, the
tread, 3%-in skein Western wagon, 4-ton other is equipped with lime hood; one
capacity; one Studebaker, good as new, No. 11 10-in buhr Letz chopper, with agi4-in tread, 3%-in skein, 4-ton capacity; tator; wheat fan, lot of grain sacks, 2
one South Bend, 3%-in skein, 3%-in tread, grass seed sowers, 80 ft of 6-in gandy
3-ton capacity; one old-time wagon; one belting, stable hook, straw knife, milk
2-horse Webster wagon and bed, 1 good wagon and good surrey, Blocher make;
spring wagon, one low-down truck wagon, milk sled, old buggy, road cart, 2 buggy
2 stone beds and side boards, good as poles, 1 gqod steel dirt scoop, 1 foot-power
new, 12% ft long, 130 bu capacity; 2 sets milking inachine, Mehriug make, this mahay carriages, 1 New Idea manure spread- chine milks two cows at a time and most
er, only used 1 year; 2 good home-made any child can use it; 3 closed-top milk
carriages, Eckenrode make; 1 good steel- buckets, 30 milk cans, two :1-horse stretchtire buggy, 1 runabout, Eckenrode make; ers, one 3-horse evener, 6 good triple trees,
one 2-seated square back cutter, 1 square lot of double trees, single trees, middle
back cutter; 1 milk sled, one 2-horse sled rings, breast chains, butt traces, log and
and bed, 1 McCormick binder, 7-ft cut, in cow chains, jockey sticks, jack screw, 2
good running order; 1 Emerson mower, sets heavy breechbands, 2 sets Yankee
good as new. 8-ft cut; 1 Farmers' Favorite harness, 2 sets double buggy harness, 6
grain drill. 10-hoe; 1 ,Thomas hay tedder. sets lead harness, collars, bridles, lead
Thomas horse rake, one 3-section 25-tooth reins, 4-horse and 6-horse lines, 5 pairs
lever harrow. used 1 season; one 22-tooth check lines, wagon saddle, riding saddle.
Perry harrow, good as new; two 17-tooth block and tackle and 50 ft of half-inch
lever harrows, 1 Buckeye riding corn plow, rope; pitch forks, manure forks, 3 large
good as new, used 1 season; 1 spring- oats forks, scoop anti dirt shovels, 20 gal
tooth riding corn plow, 1 Brown double of Havoline K tractor oil, two 55-gal steel
walking corn plow, - single corn workers, gas drums,'lot of barrels, one 22-in cir1 single shovel plow, 1 corn coverer; Deere cular saw blade, new; pushcart, 20 bus
check-row corn planter, with chain; two of potatoes, and other articles not menNo. 97 Syracuse furrow plows, 1 No. 28 tioned.
Wiard furrow plow, 2-section steel land
TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under cash.
roller, 1 slab drag, - weeder, 1 Farquhar All sums above
$10.00 a credit of 10 months
grain separator with drag, fodder shred- will be given on approved
notes, with inder. windmill, one 10 H. P. York gasoline terest.
engine, one 1% H. P. York gasoline enJOHN N. STARR.
gine, all in good order; 1 York 9-in chop3-4-3t
ping mill, one 14-in stone buhr chopping J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
mill, with corn meal sieve attachment; 1
good hominy mill, 2 corn shellers, one
nearly new; 1 Cyclone seed sower, two
wagon jacks, 1 bag truck, 1 good buggy
pole, grain cradle, 2 mowing scythes, 1
The undersigned will offer at pulic sale
briar scythe, brier hook, lot of binder on his farm, situate in Uniontown distwine, lap robe, horse blankets, a lot of trict, Carroll county, Md., on the road
sawed-out wagon tongues, circular saw leading from Union Bridge to Taneytown,
rame and saw. 2 hay forks, ropes and nears Mt. Union church, on
pulleys, lot of ropes, rack for spring wagMONDAY, MARCH 14th., 1921,
n, one 5-in endless threshing belt, 83 ft;
one 3-in gum belting, lot of 7-in Gandy at 11 o'clock, A. M., the following debelting, lot small belting, line shaft and scribed property:
hangers, lot of pulleys. one 3-horse evenFIVE HEAD OF HORSES
er. 1 fifth chain and spreader, three
1 bay mare, 6 yrs old, will
2-horse spreaffers, one 4-horse double tree,
work anywhere bitched, a good
three triple trees, 4 double trees, lot of
leader; 1 bay mare, 5 yrs old,
single treeff. 2 heavy log chains, 4 light
a good worker; 1 black mare,
log chains, lot fifth and standard chains, 4 yrs old, Percheron, a fine
lot of breast chains and butt traces, lot and a good off-side worker; 1blocky mare
bay horse,
of cow chains, heavy rough lock chain, 9 yrs old, a good driver, fearless
of autbblock and falls and rope, 3 scoop chovels, mobiles, and a good worker; one
2-yr old
dirt shovels, lot dung forks, lot pitch bay colt.
forks, sheaf forks, straw hook, dung hook.
SIX
HEAD
OF
CATTLE
2 hay knives, 2 ladders, 2 large chests. 1
crow bar, one 75-gal Bailer iron gasoline 4 of which are good milch
tank, 2 good brooders. lot of chicken coops cows; one will be fresh by
2 wheelbarrows, 16-ft light railroad iron. day of sale, and one in April,
1 pair beam scales, weigh 300 lbs; 1 pair one in May and one is a Fall
beam scales, weigh 200 lbs;
cow, and 2 heifers; 1 sovV's and pigs, 3
shoats, weigh about 100 lbs.
HARNESS
2 sets breechbands. 2 sets Yankee harness.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
5 sets front gears, 2 sets plow harness, 7 1 Deering binder, 7 ft cut, in good runblind bridles, 12 collars, 2 sets of double ning order; 1 Deering mower, 5 ft cut,
harness, 3 sets buggy harness, 1 set of nearly new; 1 Clover Leaf No. 4 manure
heavy spring wagon harness, 2 riding spreader, in good running order; 1 good
bridles, 1 stallion bridle and bobbles, 2 4-horse 4-in tread wagon, I good 2 or
sets check lines. one 6-horse line, two 4- 3-horse wagon, 2-in tread; 1 good wagon
horse lines, 2 plow lines, 4 lead reins, 1 bed, 12 ft long, with double sideboards; 2
wagon saddle. 2 riding saddles, 1 side sad- good pairs of hay carriages,-one 16 ft and
dle. 1 wagon whip. 6 choke straps, 12 one 17 ft long; one 2-horse spring wagon,
hitching straps. 10 halters and chains, 2 2 steer-tire falling-top buggies, 1 rubbersets fiynets, ,3 string of sleigh bells, lot of tire narrow-track buggy, nearly new,
buggy collars. 2 sets haines and traces, 6 Mehring make; 1 "May" car, rope and pulcollar pads, lot of homes.
leys; 1 double harpoon hay fork, 1 grapie
TONY, THE SHETLAND PONY
fork, 1 Ontario 10-hoe grain drill, in exrunabout and harness, complete; Tony is cellent running order; 2 sulky corn plows,
5 years old, quiet and gentle and any 1 Oliver, 1 Moline, nearly new; 1 Sattley
New Way corn planter, with fertilizer atchild can handle him.
tachment; 1 land roller, 2 corn drags, 1
BLACKSMITH & CARPENTER TOOLS
1 blacksmith fan, anvil, vice, drill press. double lShovel plow, 1 corn coverer, 1 sinlot tongs, hammers. punches, chisels. lot gle shovel plow, 2 sets dung boards, 1
of bolts; a lot of carpenter tools, cross- spring-tooth harrow, 1 spike harrow, 1
cut saw, lot gambrel sticks, lot of iron. block and fall, 1 milk sled, 1 Oliver No. 40
grindstone, lot of barrels, axes. mattocks, barshar4 plow, 1 Lebanon wrought share
picks, a lot of fertilizer sacks, lot of grain plow,'two 3-horse double trees, two 2horse double trees, lot of single trees and
sacks, saddler's horse.
MAXWELL 1-TON TRUCK, good as nit,. jockey sticks, 1 log chain, lot of other
chains, 2 pairs breast chains, 2 sets of
HOUSEHOLD* GOODS.
breechbands, 3 Sets front gears, collars,
consisting of 2 bedsteads, 1 lounge, 1 bridles and halters, 2 pairs check lines, I
dressing bureau, 1 baby carriage, a ward- wagon saddle, 1 set double harness, 1 set
robe, 1 stand, 3-piece Mahogany-finish par- single harness.'lot cow chains, 2 pairs butt
lor suit, 1 Mahogany-finish rocker, one chains, lot of chicken coops and boxes,
spring cot, 1 large leather-covered rocker, anvil and vise, mattock, pick and shovels,
1 music cabinet, Mahogany-finish; towel 2'scoop shovels, 1 corn sheller, 1 Deering
rack, 1 hall rack, 1 old-time sideboard, 5 self-dump hay rake, pitch forks, dung
kitchen chairs, 2 rockers, 1 settee, 1 refrig- forks, grain cradle, mowing scythe, one
erator, 1 large sink., 1 Jewel Range, good 16-ft ladder, one 32-ft double ladder, 1
as new, with hot water back; one 3-burner iron kettle, 1 Sharpies cream separator,
acetylene gas plate, 1 oven for oil or gas No. 4; 1 double heater coal stove, one
stove, meat bench and other benches, 1 2% H. P. gasoline engine, nearly new; 1
tin safe fruit cupboard, 1 large butchering grindstone, 1 Victor talking machine with
table, 12 yds of linoleum, 2 yds wide; 1 records; lot of grain sacks, 5 wagon axles,
wool and fiber rugget, 12x15 ft; lot of cross cut saw, 2 hand saws. 1 dinner belt
carpet, lot window blinds, 3 porch rock- 1 cedar churn, 10 gal; 1 buffet, 1 hogshead,
ers, 1 flower stand, yard and porch bench- 1 bedstead, 1 bureau, Ihdoz cane-seated
es, 1 good meat hogshead, lot lard cans. chairs, 1 rocker, 1 washer, 1 wash tub,
1 old-time hogshead, lot of barrels, lot of lot of half gallon jars.
apple butter, gasoline fiat iron, 1 fruit
TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under cash.
dryer, U. S. Cream separator, No. 6, for
power or hand; 1 barrel butter churn, for On sums above $10.00 a credit of 6 months
will
be given on notes with approved sepower or hand; Reed butter worker; all
of these are good as new; a lot of milk curity, with interest.
cans; ice cream freezer, milk buckets,
CHARLES E. BUFFINGTON.
milk strainers, and many other articles J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
2-25-3t
not mentioned.
TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under,cash
On sums above $10.00 a credit of 9 months
will be given on notes wtth approved security, bearing interest from day of sale.
'No goods to be removed until settled for.
JACOB A. HAINES.
There is no/other Tire using Taron
3-4-3t
N. 0. SMITH, Auct,

PUBLIC SALE

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit
farming, will sell at public sale on his
farm % mile north of Linwood, Carroll
Co., known as the Ivan Haines farm, OD
.
. „SATURDAY, MARCH 19th., 1921,
at 10 o'clock, sharp, the following personal property:
6 HORSES and 2 MULES,
1 pair of bay mules, weigh
about 1200 lbs, work anywhere
hitched, both good leaders; 1
roan horse, coming 5 years,
weighs about 1500 lbs, work anywhere, a
good leader; 1 roan mare, coming 6 years,
Weighs about 1100 lbs, good off-side work,
Cr, has been drove single; 1 gray mare,
coming 18 years, work anywhere hitched,
good family mare, any child can drive
her; 1 bay horse, corning 12 years, good
off-side worker, good driver, fearless of
all road objects; 2 black colts, one coming
2 years, one coming 1 year.
17 HEAD OF 3IILCH COWS
consisting of Durham, Holstein and Guernsey stock.
These are all heavy milkers,
most of them are Fall and
winter cows; 2 will have calves by day of
sale, 2 heifers, 1 fat bull; 6 Head of
Shoats.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
two 4 , or 6-horse wagon, 4 in tread, one
good as new; one 2-horse Champion wagon, western, good as new; 1 good stone
wagon bed, holds about 14 bbls of corn;
2 spring wagons, one a 2-horse spring
wagon; 1 Champion binder, 8 ft cut, in
running order; 1 Adriance mower, 1 new
Standard mower, 1 good Ideal manure
spreader, 17 bushel capacity; 1 Ontario
grain drill, nearly new; 1 good steel
frame roller, 1 single farrow John Deere
riding plow, nearly new; 2 Mountville
plows, 1 Syracuse plow, 2 riding sulkey
plows, 3 wooden frame plows, 2 single
corn plows, 3 wooden frame spring-tooth
harrows, one 22-tooth spring-tooth harrow, one 17-tooth lever harrow, 1 double
A spike harrow. 1 corn coverer, 1 blacksmith's forge and anvil, 1 grindstone, 2
gasoline engines, one a 3 H. P., and the
other a 1 H. P.; 1 International chopper,
1 Ohlo feed cutter, 11-in cut; 1 Black
Hawk corn planter, with fertilizer attachments, good as new; 1 windmill, hay fork,
and rope, new; 1 Champion self-dump
horse rake, 2 sets of dung boards, 2 sets
hay carriages, 18 ft long; three 3-horse
double trees, one 4-horse double tree, 3
2-horse double trees, one 2-horse spreader, one 6-horse stretcher and fifth chain,
single trees and jockey sticks, 2 log chains
and cow chains, pitch and dung forks, 3
mowing scythes, 1 grain cradle, lot of
grain sacks, 2 canvasses, 24-in circular
saw anti frame, 2 corn shellers, 1 road
cart, milk sled, corn by the barrel, lot of
potatoes. Harness-2 sets of breechbands,
6 sets front gears, 6 wagon bridles, choke
straps, 6 collars, one 6-horse line, one
4-horse line, 1 wagon saddlea wagon whip,
8 halters, double set carriage harness.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
1 Othello range, good baker: 1 large chunk
stove, 1 small chunk stove, one 8-ft extension table, 3 wash stands. 1 buffet, 1
single bed, milk cans, buckets; and strainer, and many articles not mentioned.
TERMS-All sums of $10.00 and under
cash. On larger sums a credit of 10 months
will be given with approved security, with
interest from day of sale. No goods to be
removed until settled for.
JOSEPH 0. DAYHOFF.
E. A. Lawrence, Auct.
2-25-3t

PUBLIC

SALE

The undersigned intending to quit farming will offer at public sale, on the premises, known as the Shildt farm, near Otter Dale mills, on
FRIDAY, MARCH 18th., 1921,
commencing at 11 o'clock, A. 31., the following personal property:
FIVE HEAD OF HORSES
Dock, gray horse, 9 yrs old,
work anywhere hitched; Nell,
bay mare, 11 yrs old, works
anywhere hitched and a good
driver; Doll, black mare, 5 yrs old, good
off-side worker and ft fine driver; Dan,
bay horse, 5 yrs old, works anywhere
hitched; Joe, dark bay horse, 18 yrs old,
an excellent good leader.
15 HEAD OF DEHORED CATTLE
consisting of 9 mulch cows:
No. 1, black cow, will be fresh
by day of sale; No. 2,Holstein
cow, will be fresh by day of
sale; No. 3, black cow with calf by her
side; No. 4, Holstein cow, will be fresh
by day of sale; No. 5, black cow, will be
fresh by day of sale; No. 6. blue cow,
with calf by her side; No. 7, Holstein cow
will be fresh the last of March: No. 8,
brindle heifer, was fresh in January;
No. 9, red spotted cow, will be fresh in
the summer; No. 10, red spotted heifer,
close springer, 4 stock bulls, will weigh
between 500 and 600 lbs.; 1 fat bull.
17 HEAD OF HOGS,
2 brood sows, 1 will have pigs by her side,
the other will farrow the -last of March;
,15 fine shoats.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
1 good 2%-ton Western wagon and bed,
1 good Ideal Deering binder, 7-ft. cut;
Corn King manure spreader, in good running order; Superior grain drill, good as
new; McCormick mower, 5-ft. cut in good
shape; International check row corn planter, good as new; McCormick hay rake,
Champion hay tedder, Buckeye riding corn
plow, double walking corn plow, 2 barshear plows, 1 a Wiard the other a Roland Chilled, land roller, 2 harrows, 2
three-shovel drags,'shovel plow, pair hay's
carriages, 16-ft. long; spring wagon, 1
dung sled, pitch and dung forks, hay
fork, rope and Pulley, single, double and
triple trees, jockey sticks, middle rings,
cow and breast chains, wagon jack, dung
hook, grain cradle, lot grain sacks, 5.sets
front harness, 5 collars, 5 bridles, 4 sets
flynets, wagon saddle, check lines, new
4-horse line, 1 new 6-horse line, lead reins,
coupling straps, halters. Blue Bell cream
sepOrator, two 6-gal milk cans, seed sower
empty barrels, lot of potatoes, and many
other articles not mentioned.
TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under.
cash. On sums above $10.00_a credit of 9
months will be given, on notes with approved security, bearing interest from day
of sale. No goods to be removed until
settled for.
LESTER E. CUTSAIL.
J. N. 0. SMITH,\Auct.
2-25-3t

LUMi3AGO
Is oftfln cured in one night by the
Marconi Girdle which only costs you
one dollar. Marton: Girdle Co., New
Windsor, Md. Send waist measure
and name this p-pdr.
11-26-6mo

JOHN R.HARE,
Watch & Clock Maker,
Pike Hill.
New Windsor. Md.
Orders left at Wolf's Druz Store,
will receive prompt attention.
--------- : - :• • • . . ....

S-24-ly
•••

The Best Tire Made ,DR. FAHRNEY

For County Clerk.
At the request of many of my
friends, and their assurance of support, I hereby announce myself as a
Republican candidate for Clerk of the
Circuit Court for Carroll County,
Maryland, subject to the Primary
Election.
GEORGE L. STOCKSDALE.

fabric; will not rot. There is no other
Tire using our Internal Hydraulic
Process, which is patented. This tire
is
GUARANTEED 10,000 MILES.
Written guarantee with every tire,
and two tires for the price of one;
tubes at same price.
Call at my office and look them over, to see if yeti ever saw any better.
DR. G. W. DEMMITT,
Taneytown, Md.
2-25-3m

DIAGNOSTICIAN

•

What is your weakness? Any
kind of Chronic Disease or Deformity. I study these special
cases and can tell what the
trouble is. It is my aim to diagnose difficult cases and tell you
what to do, and how to do it.
Send me your name and address,
and I shall do.
HAGERSTOINN. MD.

THECARROLLRECORD
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
_0-Latest Items of Local News Furnished
by Our Regular Staft of Writers
All communications for this department
must be signed by the author; not for publication, but as an evidence that the items
contributed are legitimate and correct.
Iteme based on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
We desire correspondence to reach our
office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most letiled on Wednesday, or by
ters to be
Fast Mail, west, on W. M. R. R.. ThursLetters mailed on Thursmorning.
day
day evening may not reach us in time.

EMMITSBURG;
We deeply regret the loss of three
of our aged residents, during this
week.
-Mrs. Julia Zeck died Monday evening, at the home of M. F. Shuff. She
was about four score years of age.
Funeral, on Wednesday, with services
at the home. Interment in cemetery
adjoining Lutheran church.
Mrs. William Morrison died on
Wednesday afternoon, after a lingering illness, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Annan Horner. Arrangements for the funeral have not been
made.
Mrs. John Glass died Wednesday
noon, after a short illness. He was
one of the few Civil War veterans.
Funeral will be held Saturday morning. Services in St. Joseph's Catholic church. Interment in cemetery
adjoining.
Mr. Lewis Mentzer, formerly of
this place, died Saturday morning,
in Frederick, at the home of his son,
George, who is the only survivor.
Funeral was held Monday morning,
with interment in Mt. View cemetery
at this place.
Miss Sue Guthrie, of Waynesboro,
was here for a few days.
Dr. John B. Brawner, who has
been quite ill at his home, was removed to Mt. St. ',Mary's College,
where he is convalescing.
Quite a few of our people attended the banquet given by the I. 0. 0.
F. Lodge, in Thurmont, last Thursday night.
Wagons, loaded with furniture,have
been passing along our streets, which
is an evidence that Spring is near.
Sales of live stock and farming
implements are quite frequent in our
locality, and are being well attended.
Mr.. Sterling Galt is visiting in
Lancaster.
E. F. Brown has been reappointed
mail carrier, for four years, on the
star route from this place to St. Anthony's. Effective July 1, 1921.
Miss Lillie Hoke, of Baltimore, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Hoke.

•

KUMP.

We are glad to report that Joseph
Englar, who is a patient at Johns
Hopkins, is doing nicely.
Joseph Langdon and wife, and son,
James, of New Windsor, were Sunday visitors in the home of Robert
Etzler.
Misses Anna and Grace Warner, of
New Windsor, spent Sunday with
John Drach and family.
Mrs. Poole, of New Windsor, was a
caller at Mrs. Etzler's, Sunday evening.
Mrs. Alice Albaugh entertained, on
Sunday, Rev. C. R. Koontz and mother, of Garbertown.
Wm. Bau and wife, and Miss Katie
Cling, of Baltimore, visited Harry
Speilman and wife, on Sunday.
Howard Otto, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Otto, of Linwood Ridge. is
very ill at this writing.
Mrs. Margaret Englar, of New
Windsor, is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Clara Englar.
Mrs. Samuel Dayhoff and daughter,
Mrs. Roger Fritz and two children,
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Henry Sittig, of Clear Ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Abram S. Hahn and
Hahn, of Gait's Station,
father,
last Sunday, entertained Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Airing and daughter, Ruth
Victoria, and son, John Daniel, of near
Keymar.
Mrs. David Forney and daughters,
Catherine and Helen, and sons, William and Roland, of near Bethel
church, spent the past Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Abram S. Hahn and
Also Mr.
father, of Gait's Station.
and Mrs. Abram Hahn and T. C. Hahn
spent labt Sunday evening with Howard Shanebrook and family.
HARNEY.
Miss Viola Slagenhaupl, of near
here, is on the sick list, with a complication of diseases.
Mrs. John Teeter is on the sick list.
Wm. Snider is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ohler spent
the week end with Mrs. Ohler's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Eyler and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leatherman
spent Sunday evening with Noah I.
Wantz and family.

CLEAR DALE.
BRIDGEPORT.
Mr. and and Mrs. Jas. Stair entertained at their home, on Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Kutz and son, Clifford,
of Hanover; Mr. and Mrs. Addison
stair and son, Wilson, of near New
Oxford; Mr. and Mrs. Clair Beitler,
of near Gettysburg; Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Unger and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Stair, of near Sell's Station, and Miss
Alda Crouse, of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wherley,, of
Littlestown; Mrs. Murry Selby, and
daughter, Adetta, and son, Bernard,
and Miss Ethel Eversole, of Hagerstown; Wm. Wiese and David Blizzard,
of Baltimore; Oliver Reaver and Edw.
Dehoff, of Littlestown; and George
Wherley and son, Clair, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blizzard
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shadel.
Herbert Crouse has returned home(
after spending several months at
State College, where he attended the
Winter session.
UNION BRIDGE.

The plant whistle and the sound of
blasting are sweet harmonies here.
The cement plant is soon to work full
time.
We are sorry to report that Dr.
Baer is seriously ill with congestion
of the brain.
Women's. Club meets at the honi
of the Misses Mnrray, on Thursday.
Mrs. John Weaver has been ill; but
is able to be about again.
Henry Saylor expects to move into
the house occupied by Mr. Bankert.
Wm. Ebbert will leave the farm
and move to Miss Clary's house, on
April 1.
Wm. Wood is improving and able to
sit up each day.
Geo. Millen has been confined to
his room for the past week.
BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.
What think ye of Christ, and what
does Christ think of you ?
Professor Kinsey and President
-oMurphy will be at the Denton Church,
DETOUR.
Eastern Shore, over the week end
March 11-13 to hold a Bible Institute
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller, of
and Training School.
Westminster, spent the week end with
Miss Sadie Spoerlein, of Accident, Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Austin.
Md., enrolled as a new student in the
Maj. and Mrs. Ursa Diller, of BalMusic Department this week. Under timore, visited his mother, Mrs. Anna
the efficient leadership of Professor V. Diller, over the week end.
and Mrs. Fletcher, our Music departMrs. M. L. Fogle visited in Baltiment is growing very splendidly.
more, last week.
Elder C. D. Bonsack, General DiRowan Erb, of Sandy Springs,
rector of the Forward Movement, spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
spent a few days at home the first of and Mrs. E. Lee Erb.
this week. He came East to meet
Mrs. Edna Myerly and sons, of Bal
the ministers of Eastern Pennsylva- timore, spent the week-end with Mrs.
nia and Philadelphia in the interest Jas. Myerly.
of the Forward Movement.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
A very fast and interesting game of Mrs. Caleb Wolfe was buried at Beabasket ball was played last week be- ver Dam cemetery, on Monday. Aged
tween the College and Prparatory 5 hours.
departments of the school. The final
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Renner and son,
score stood 20-18 in favor of the of New Midway, spent Sunday with
College department.
Mrs. W. F. Miller.
Dr. Charles E. Resser, of the George
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Haugh have
Washington University, Washington, moved to their home here.
D. C., gave an illustrated lecture on
the general geography of North
NEW WINDSOR.
America, to his special class in this
subject, last Saturday. He will be
Quite a number of persons are sufwith us again this coming Saturday. fering from grip and heavy colds.
Our debating teams are working
The first work on this end of the
very hard in preparation to meet State Road was done on Monday last.
Bridgewater of Bridgewater Va. and
Herbert Rhoades and wife, of BalDaleville College, Daleville, Va. The timore, spent the week's end with
following boys go to Bridgewater; Mrs. W. Cora Stouffer.
McKinley Coffman, Robert Maust and
Rev. Hastings and two daughters,
Miles Muhphy. The team going to who left on Friday evening last with
Daleville is made up of Norman Wil- the body of Mrs. Hastings, to be in-*
son, Alton McDaniel and Victor Wey- terred in Cincinnati, 0., returned on
bright.
Tuesday evening.
0
Mrs. John Baker entertained the
Foreign Missionary Society at 'her
UNIONTOWN.
home on Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Amelia Alridge entertained
Samuel D. Heltibridle has been reappointed carrier on the star route to the W. C. T. U. at her home, on Wednesday afternoon.
Linwood, for the next four years.
The Holy Communion will be celeWalter McAlister has started on
his homeward trip to North Dakota, brated in the Presbyterian church, on
having been east since the death of Easter Sunday, March 27.
Mrs. Walter Bower and family, or
his father.
J. C. Hollenberry and wife returned Taneytown, are visiting at John H.
home, Tuesday, after several months Roop's.
Blue Ridge College Reserves Basvisit with their daughter, in Philaket Ball team played the Westminster
delphia.
Geo. Selby moved on Tuesday into High School, at the Armory, on Tuesday evening. Blue Ridge won.
part of Mrs. Geo. Staub's house.
Chas. Bonsack, of Illinois, is visitMrs. Julia Trite and daughter,Miss
Jennie, have taken the position as ing his family here.
house-keeper for Frank Carbaugh, of
near Fairview.
KEYSVILLE.
Mrs. W. F. Romspert had a quilting for a number of her friends, one
William J. Stonesifer and wife, and
day last week.
David Reifsnider and wife, spent a
Samuel Young and Miss Hilda day in Baltimore last week.
Marshall, of Baltimore, joined Mrs.
Harry Cluts, wife and daughters,
Young, at Geo. Slonaker's, on Sun- Elizabeth and Thelma, of Harney, visday, all returning home in the even- ited the former's parents, George
ing.
Cluts and wife, on Sunday.
Mr. Slonaker feels much benefitted
George Ritter and daughter, Anna,
by his treatment for defective hear- spent Tuesday with Mrs. Laura Deving.
ilbiss, of Emmitsburg. Calvin Hahn,
Rev. C. H. Dobson and family were wife and family, and Mrs. Peter
entertained at John Newcomer's, to Baumgardner, were callers at the
dinner, Sunday evening. Rev. Dob- same place in the evening.
son christened the little son, Gordon
Guy Boller, wife and family, of
Murray Newcomer.
Rocky Ridge, were visitors, on SunSome of our men have been called day, at the home of Charles Cluts.
back to their places at the cement
works.
For the aches and pains of rheumatism Chamberlain's Liniment is
Massage the parts thorHave you a little Multi Motor in excellent.
your home ? If not, why not ? You oughly twice a day with this liniment
can easily own one on the installment and you will be surprised at the replan. Reindollar Bros. & Co.
lief which it affords.
—Advertisement

PUBLIC SALE

LIN WOOD.

—Advertisement

Mrs. Bernard Bentz and daughter,
Ruth, spent Tuesday with Harry Dern
wife and family.
Aaron
Veant recently visited
friends in Hagerstown.
The following spent Saturday with
Wm. Six and wife, at Creagerstown;
Wm. Hockensmith, wife and daughters, Carrie and Vesta; Mrs. Mary
Hockensrnith, Edgar Miller, wife and
daughters, Carrie and Eleanor, and
Harry W. Baker.
The following pupils of Cattail
Branch school were present each day
during February; Hilda, Clara and
Elwood Koontz, Marian Bentz and
Otis Shoemaker.
Dont forget the entertainment and
box social given by the Epworth
League of Tom's Creek Church, at
the school-house this Saturday evening. Ladies requested to bring
boxes.
An Ideal Remedy For Constipation.
It would be hard to find a better
remedy for constipation than Chamberlain's Tablets. For the best effect they should be taken immediately after supper.
They are easy to
take and mild and gentle in effect.
—Advertisement

MIDDLEBURG.
Mrs. Chas. Sherman was taken to
Frederick hospital, on Saturday morning, and is slightly better, but is still
very ill.
Mrs. Robert Wilson, who was critically ill with pneumonia, is improving. Also, Mrs. Archie Eyler is improving.
Pauline Johnson is spending the
week at home, after having her tonsils and adenoids removed at Mercy
Hospital, Baltimore.
Mrs. Ornie Hyde and son spent Saturday in Westminster.
The sale of personal property of
Chas. Bowers, on Wednesday, was
very good; things brought good
prices.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Crouse and
son, of Carrollton, visited friends, on
Sunday.
100 Maytag Multi Motor Washing
Machines sold by us in Carroll and
Frederick counties in about eight
months. Ask us why. — Reindollar
Bros. & Co.
—Advertisement

MARRIED
FAIR—COPENHAVER.
At the Lutheran parsonage, in Taneytown, on Thursday evening, March
10, 1921, Edgar Ernest Fair and
Grace Amelia Copenhaver were united
in marriage by Rev. L. B. Hafer. The
groom is the son of Mrs. Laura Fair,
of George St., Taneytown, and the
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Copenhaver, of Greenville,
Taneytown district. They will reside
in Taneytown.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MR . J. WESLEY RODKEY.
Mr. J. Wesley Rodkey died at his
home in Uniontown, on March 9, aged
82 years, 3 months and 23 days. Funeral services this Friday, at 1:30, at
the Church of God,, by Rev. V. K.
Betts.
He is survived by his wife and one
adopted daughter, Mrs. Ruby Haines,
and by one sister; Mrs. Samuel Keefer, of Mayberry, and one brother,
William Rodkey, of Uniontown.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, will offer at public sale, at his home in Taneytown, on
THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1921,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following personal property:
GOOD FAMILY MARE,

safe for any woman to drive, buggy,
good as new; runabout, in good running order; 2 sets buggy harness, flynets, halters, chunk stove, bedstead,
couch, kitchen chairs, clothes wringer,.
40-yds. home-made carpet, good as
new; 50 grain sacks, good as new, and
many other articles not mentioned.
TERMS CASH.
3-4-3t
WM H. KNOX.

Roofin
Standing Seam Galvanized Roofing makes a better Roof than Corrugated Roofing and Costs Less. Why
not get the better for less money ?
AU nails concealed and do not work
out.
RAYMOND OHLER,
3-4-tf
Taneytown, Md.
Phone 45F23

IsoisoisolsowoUo4soltom04011o4ols- ostostopostostostorostortostostoRosit 0
0
X

The undersigned will offer at public X
sale on the 0. Fielder Gilbert farm, near
Uniontown, on
X
MONDAY, MARCH 28th., 1921,
X
at 11 o'clock, sharp, the following personal property, to-wit:X
4 HEAD OF HORSES,
No. 1, black mare, 9 years old X
extra good leader and works
anywhere hitched; No. 2, bay X
o
horse. 6 years old, works anywhere hitched; No. 3, bay horse, 11 years
old, works anywhere hitched and a good X
driver; No. 4, dark bay saddle mare, 12
years old, works anywhere hitched, will
weigh about 1400 lbs.
30 HEAD OF CATTLE,
consisting of 7 head of Holstein herd sire
Elwood Korndyke Joe DeKol
No. 22495 HF1113 his sire Joe
•
Everything you will need for Preparing and Taking Care of Your
Korndyke Maartze DeKol No.
Garden cr Lawn is included in our new showing of Garden Tools.
179748 HFHB his Dam Elwood Princess DeKol No. 311579 HERB; • See our assortment of HOES, RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES, WEEDlarge Holstein cow entitled to be register- X
ed, fine large milker, will be fresh in o
ERS, PLOWS, SPRINKLING CANS and other handy Garden and
June; 5 are high grade, 2 will be fresh in X
Lawn equipment. You'll get a lot of satisfaction in using such Tools
will
milkers;
1
good
September. both are
be fresh in November. fine milker; large X
these.
as
yearling
heifer, will be fresh in October;
heifer. 9 are Durham and Jersey; 3 will X
be fresh by day of sale; 2 red cows, will X
0
be fresh in November, milking around
5-gal.; 2 will be fresh in September; 1
black cow, will be fresh in May; fine milker; mouse colored cow, will be fresh in X
August; Jersey cow, will be fresh in Aug.
extra good creamer; 14 well bred Hereford X
Those who plant Gocd Seed are sure to
and Polangus stock bulls, large enough
X
reap the pleasure and benefit of a good crop.
for service.
75 HEAD OF HOGS,
We are particular in choosing our Stock of
X
6 brood sows. with pigs by day of sale;
large
Garden,
Flower and Grass Seed. The kinds
April;
of
middle
the
farrow
1 will
X
Poland China boar: balance shoats. from
e sell are produced under careful supervis30 lbs. and up.
ion by the foremost Seed Growers—consequently it will be to your
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
advantage to buy your Seeds here, and make sure c f a plentiful crop.
2 good farm wagons, one 3-in. tread,
the other 4-in. tread; 2 stone beds, one It
13-ft. long with double sideboards, good g
POULTRY
HOUSE
as new: pr. hay carriages, 18-ft. long,
good as new: Black Hawk corn planter,
-sec3
25-tooth
plow,
double walking corn
tion lever harrow, good as new; good On- •
SUPPLIES
PAINT
LEADING *IA ROWARC A24.44EPT
tario grain drill, 11-hoes; large bob sled,
with car spring sole; double chain, sheaf
seatwo
elevator, good as new, only used
sons; wheelbarrow, single. double and si(potor°sto'tostosto o ostove osto o st 7:stostoRoKortostostostotostostostog
stretcher, 2-horse
triple trees. 3-horse
stretcher, fifth chain, jockey sticks, middle rings, breast, butt and cow chains,
2 sets breechbainds. 2 sets front gears,
bridles, collars, wagon saddle, 4 sets of •v%I.11,•^Vs, "
v)A.4t,I...,v•n^1.1^AAAAAnAANVNISASS
,
s‘,%V‘vv
flynets. 4 halters, good 6-horse line, molasses barrel, churn, and many other articles not mentioned.
TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and under. cash
On sums above $10.00 a credit of 6 months
will be given on notes with approved security, bearing interest from day of sale.
No goods to be removed until settled for.
ANDREW J. MYERS.
3-11-3t
S. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.

cot

0 HOW ABOUT GARDEN TOOL
NEFDS FOR SPRING

Planting Time is Near
Get Your Seeds Here

11!

0

Special Furniture Sale

PUBLIC SALE
ON WEDNESDAY. MARCH 23, 1921,
undersigned, intending to quit
The
farming. will sell at his farm in Mt. Joy
ri wt. , aloof.; the road leading from Littlestown to Emmitsburg, 1 mile east of
Harney. the following personal property:
9 HEAD HORSES AND MULES.
Sorrel horse, S years old, work wherever
hitehed; bay horse, 'coming 6 years old,
work wherever hitched; bay mare, 16 yrs.
old, fine driver and worker: bay mare. 5
N•ears old, off-side worker; pair mules,
4,ne is 4 years old. well broke, the other
2 years, worked some: bay mare. 7 year*
01.1; 2-year-old colt.
12 HEAD OF CATTLE,
consisting of S witch VOWS. 4 will be fresh
in the Fall. •' in June, 2 will be fresh by
day of sale: -heifer. will be fresh in July:
small heifer. 2 stock bulls. 1 a Guernsey.
will weigh 750 lbs.. the other fit for. service. These cattle are mostly Holsteln
and Durham.
30 HEAD OF HOGS.
Eight brood sows. 4 with pigs by side,
2 will have pigs in May. 2 in June; balance shoats from 40 to 80 lbs.; 1 male
hog, I.ot of CHICKENS by the pound.
3 FARM WAGONS.
1
2-in, tread, with new
One 8½ -ton 3/
100-bus, corn
holding
home-made bed
1
2-ton 4-in, tread, with bed;
ears; one 2/
one low-down 2-horse, with iron wheels
and bed; spring wagon. 2 buggies, two
spreads, 2 hay carriages, 16 aud 9 feet
long; Deering- binder, 8-ft. cut, used 2
seasons; 2 mowers, 1 an Osborne 6-ft. cut,
used 2 years, the other a Deering; Superior grain drill, self-dump horse rake, Case
double row corn planter, with phosphate
attachment; Deering corn binder, 3 double corn workers, one nearly new; 4 harrows, one 3-section McCormick, used 2
harrow,
smoothing
seasons; 60-tooth
Clark disc harrow, land roller, 2 Syracuse
plows, No. 97; 2 single corn workers, 3
and 5-shovels; shovel plow, double shovel
plow, Corn King manure spreader, wide
spread; 2 bob sleds, Portland sleigh, fanning mill, corn shelter, cutting box, hay
fork, rope and pulleys; grain cradle, mowing scythe, pitch, dung and straw forks;
2 scoop shovels, ground shovels pick.
mattock. digging iron, has'knife, bag
truck. wheelbarrow. 2, 3 and 4-horse doable
trees: single trees, jockey sticks, log, now
and breast chains, sleigh bells, Cyclone
seed sower.
5 H. P. ECONOMY GAS ENGINE
ou truck circular saw, frame attached; 2
circular saws, David Bradley chopping
1
2 H. P.
mill. 8-in. buhr; 30-ft. belting, 2/
Striver engine, line shaft, pulleys and
belts: Blackstone power washing machine
with wringer; No. 3 barrel churn, hand
Sharpies cream separator,
or power: No.
suction feed: friction clutch • pulley for
(-ream separator.
HARNESS, ETC.
Two sets of byeechbands, 4 sets front
gears. wagon saddle, 6 collars, bridles,
halters, lead lines, lead reins, flynets, riding bridles. 3 sets buggy harness, I set
nearly new; 2 buggy collars, with hames
and traces; 8 prs. check lines, wagon
whip. bushel basket, 22-ft. cedar ladder,
50-gal. oil tank. Malatta seed corn by the
bushel, clover seed by the pound, lot of
fodder.
HOUSEHOLD (100DS.
One Red Cross oak double heater, buffet. 6 dining chairs, table, rockers, iron
bed, clock with ornament, lamps, butter
churn, sink, window blinds, stair carpet,
matting, 5-gal. oil can, milk buckets, lot
of jugs, brooms, potatoes by the bushel,
and other articles not mentioned.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clockA credit of
11 months: further terms made known on
day of sale.
D. W. SHRIVER.
3-11-21
G. R. THOMPsON, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit
housekeeping, will offer at public sale
at her home on York St., Taneytown,
on
SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 1921,
at 1 o'clock, the following described
property:
FOUR BEDSTEADS
1 bureau, 3 bed springs, 1 secretary's
desk, 2 chests, 1 stool, 3 stands, 1
spinning wheel chair, 7 rocking
chairs, 1 coaloil stove, new, 3-burner;
Weaver organ, 1 organ stool, 1 sink,
1 extension table, 1 corner cupboard,
1 sewing machine, "Household"; 1
lounge, 1 couch, 1 Morris chair, 6
cane-seat chairs, 6 dining-room chairs
6 kitchen chairs, 1 cupboard, dishes,
glassware, knives and forks, water
set, carpet, matting, stair carpet, by
the yard; window blinds, fruit, cooking utensils, lamp, tub, glass jars,and
many other articles not mentioned.
TERMS—CASH.
MRS. JAMES BOYD.
Wm. T. Smith,

Auct.

11-3t

10% to 35% Reduction on
BED ROOM and DINING ROOM FURNITURE, KITCHEN CABINETS,SPRINGS,
MATTRESSES, PARLOR SUITS,
COUCHES, LIBRARY TABLES.
CHAIRS, and Entire Stock

DELIVERY NOW,OR PURCHASE WILL BE RESERVED
TO APRIL 1st.
We will also refund to our customers any drop in the
prices on this Furniture until April 1st.
,Place
""-your orders now for Spring delivery, and we will
take care of you. You will be sure of your Furniture when
you want it, and stand no chance of losing through lower
prices.
C.

0. FUSS & SON,

Furniture Dealers and Funeral Directors
TANEYTOWN, MD.
INANIAINNOINIMAI.INAAWIWAINIWAWIAAWes

ototototo otototototot;ototo,tototo oto ototototototo 0001010 00000 clot, 1440-40:0110totototOtotOt".tote7oV.)

Saving by Spending I
0

Spend your money wisely, and you save.
Have your Shoe Repairing done here and we will save
you money.
Our material is the best we can buy and our work and
service guaranteed.
HAVE BEEN AT YOUR SERVICE 13 YEARS: MY
WORK NEEDS NO INTRODUCTION.
Prepare your foot-wearing apparel for the coming wet
weather. Bring them in and we will give you

Quality, Workmanship, Service, Price.
Our permanent location now at 96 W. Main St..
Westminster, at crutch of roads.

C. VELNOSKEY,
KOONS BROS, Agts, Taneytown.
2-25-4t
ilimeassoeiesessweatasomseamessimeememeaseimetaseessimeemet

*is 41.•*
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•

Spring)s„ 4eHere

Snrs-i

r'

Stock Tonic
Dr. Hess
Conditioner and Worm Expeller
A Spring

Feed it to your cows for its system-toning. bowel-cleansing. appetiziog effects-and to condition them for calving. It means more milk. Feed it in bri)-Y
cows arid shoats to drive out the worms. It relieves brood sows of constipation.
Excellent fe.• ewes at lambing time. It contains Tonics for the digestion. Li1X2ayes for the trowels. Diuretics for the kidneys. Vermifuges for the WOBELLI.

Our Prices The
Very Lowest.

printing
Sales for which this office does
this
or advertising, will be inserted under
Charge
heading (3 lines) free of charge.. date
of
until
for sale register alone, $1.00
be
sale. Notices longer than 3 lines must
paid for, extra.

• pATTERsoN Bus'Big Annual sale i

ROB'T S. McKINNEY,Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

WESTMINSTER. MD.
SHOES TO ORDER A SPECIALTY
-MADE
HAND
on Gum Boots, and Guarantee them not to
Soles
'
We Vulcanize
Leak.
the
Shoes sent with Mr. John Hockensmith will be repaired at
3-4-ti
person.
in
them
brought
you
though
as
you
to
same cost

SALE REGISTER

•
•*•*•*•*•*4•-••*•*•*•
*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*.*•*•*•*•*,•*•*•*•
•

We have the Dr. Hess Agency. Call on as.

9

PUBLIC SALE
quit
to
The undersigned, intending
farming will sell at public sale on the
John H. Roop farm, 2 miles southeast of
Taneytown, near Otter Dale School;house
1 mile from State Road, on
WEDNRSDAY, MARCH 16, 1921,

'Tell us how much stock

• Pigs are Pigs, but it takes Duroc's to make Hogs
•
The best herd of thoroughbred big type Duroc Jersey Hogs in the
•

▪ •*111***•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*eiralroir•molt•ry•yr00000rreir•li

Why pay the Peddler Twice My Price?

KROOP BROTHERS

ATTENTION!

•
*
•
*
•

'VOW come the Pigs-Calves-Colts-Lambs. Time for work
..L.N1 horses and mules to shed. Time to tone them up and drive
out the worms.

Rrsinr OfTO

oit•‘•

county, and one of the best in the State, will be found on the Herr
Farm. You will find all the leading strains of the breed represented
in our herd. Our sows weigh from 400 to 600 lbs, and are bred to
boars that average 500 to 1000 lbs. What more do you want for big
type ? Came, look them over. If you like them better than your
two or three. We have young unrelated breeding
• money, buy one,
* stock for sale at all times.
•
HARRY M. KIMMEY,
WESTMINSTER, Md.
It Phones In and G.M.
•
NOTE-The Herr farm is located //2 mile from Westminster, on
•
•
3-4-3mo
* Baltimore Pike.
•

'•itta.:Z"f-

CooDYEAR War
RepAlluNG SYSTr.M.

**

you have. We have a package to suit.
•

s

Dr.liess Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice

•

THURSDAY, MARCH 24th, 1921.

•

At their Stables, EMMITSBURG, MD.
•

60 Head of Horses and Colts.
6 Duroc Sows, will pig in April.
• 25 to 40 Head of Shoats, weigh 50 to 100 lbs
•

Closing-out Sale!

•
•

S
i
e

•
•

Don't forget the date, March 24, 1921.

PATTERSON BROS.

Going Out of the Merchandising Business
Must Close Out My Entire Stock in the
Next Two Weeks!

•
*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•I •*•*•*

•
*•*•*•*•*•*

at 10 A. M., sharp, the following personalMARCH.
Sil- property, to-wit:12-11 o'clock. Wm. II. Tressler, near
,4 DAPPLE GRAY MARES,
ver Run. Stock and Impleineuts. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.
Whitehill. coming 9 years old,
weight 1200 lbs., work anyMarknear
Myers,
H.
Aug.
o'clock.
12-12
where hitched, a fine wagon
i
er's Mill. Stock apd Implements. Win.
leader, single and double driv1400
E. Warner .Auct.
er; Bess, coining 7 years old, weight douBridge- lbs., a good all-around worker and
Now is the Time to get Goods Cheap!
12-9 o'clock. Wilbur Shorb. near House- ble driver, has been worked in the lead
port. Stock and Implements.
old, weight
years
9
coining
Bird,
some;
Auct.
hold Goods. Smith & Ogle,
1500 lbs., saddle mare and all-around
near worker, can't be hitched wrong, good sinBaumgardner,
J.
A.
o'clock.
14-12
Lady, coming 7 years old.
Stock and Implements. gle driver;
Bridgeport
weight 1600 lbs., one of the finest, plow
Auct.
Smith,
Wm. T.
leaders in the country, too heavy for wagbeen
dis- on lead, but will work anywhere, hasright.
14-12 o'clock. K. M. Mathias. Myers Wm.
drove single a few times, and is all
trict. Stock auil Implements.
looking
worth
This team of mares is well
Warner. Anet.
over by anyone interested in fine heavy
horses.
near
Buffington,
14-11 o'clock. Chas. E.
23 HEAD OF CATTLE,
Mt. Union. Stock and Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith. Auct.
consisting of 10 Holstein and
5 heifers
Wolfe. Mt. Joy 2 Jersey milch cows,
14-10 o'clock. Albert
and 6 bulls, all Holsteins; No.
twp., Pa. Stock and Implemeuts. Geo. 1, has 4th. calf by her' side;
F. Bowers, Auct.
No. .2 has 3rd. calf; No. 3, has 3sti. calf:
was fresh in September. carrying
No.
Tannear
Bricker,
F.
15-12 o'clock. Wm
5th calf: No. 5. carrying 3r8. calf, will be
eytown. Stock and Implements. J. N. fresh by day of sale: these cows were
0. Smith, Auct.
lnought from Courtland county, N. V.. otoretclototototototinotorozototoixitotetoto4oteteto .1.4,40:04*S:4 4040:040404o1040404 40:404404.300
big cows and
De- n lien heifers: they are fine
15-10 o'clock. J. W. Albaugh. nearEdw.
heavy milk producers ; No. 7. carrying
Implements.
and
tour. Stock
3r.l. calf, will be fresh in July: No. 8,
Stitely, Auct.
carrying 2nd. calf, will be fresh in June:
bred
Un- these cows are of my on-n raising
near
Bare.
D.
Samuel
o'clock.
; No. 9,
15-10
A. from Windsor Calamity DeKol in July:
iontown. Stock and Implements
fresh
be
will
calf,
carrying 5th.
R. D. No. 11
Phone 824F6
C. Crawford, Auct.
Ni. 10. carrying 6th. calf, will be fresh in
.Tersey. carrying 7th. calf,
11.
No.
June;
near
ards.
Paul W. Edw▪
16-10 o'clock
I hereby announce my candidacy for the Republiwill be fresh in May: N,P. 12, Jersey. carryStock and Implements. ing
Otter Dale.
3ril. calf. will be fresh in September:
1st.
.sale,
of
day
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
by
can
fresh
be
will
Nomination for the Clerk of the Circuit Court for
13,
No.
calf; No. 14. will be fresh by day'of sale.
W'indsor
ctotot,o tototeto.o4o4o•o o•o v o• ei•e•cit•,ot,noti.. oto•o•o•o•e•i.totos.-to .4.404044,40:0**40 lo:ot,o4oVi
16-10 o'clock. B. P. Ogle. in Eannitsfrom
bred
Carroll
County, and respectfully solicit the support of
were
Wm. 1st:calf; both
burg. Stock and Implements.
Calamity DeKol and with calves from
Auct.
at
are
the
all
voters
17
Smith.
and
in
Election
16
15.
Primary
Republican
T.
SepSpring Farm King: Nos,
Farm King; Nos.
near heifers bred from Spring bulls bred from
next,
tember
are
17-10 o'clock. Geo. W. Stonesifer,
22
and
21,
20,
19.
18,
J.
Tyrone. Stock and Implements.
Spring Farm King: No. 23, a bull, will be
N. 0. Smith, Auct.
2 years old in April, bred from a son of
WALTER H. DAVIS,
Windsor Calamity DeKol.
18-10 o'clock. Lester Cutsail, near Otter
HOGS,
OF
HEAD
N.
28
J.
Implements.
and
Dale. Stock
Westminster, Md.
4 sows, 1 will have pigs by day of sale;
0. Smith, Auct.
8888180818119180909/E2818X09$81816180808091808181818181818081C1868181F
:
2 in April,'and one in May; 1 Berkshire
49081819681810038
18-10 o'clock. H. K. Martin. 2 miles boar; 23 shoats, weighing from 60.to 100
from Harney. Stock and Implements.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
• ••• ••• r• •
•
se
•• •• •• ••
•• •• •• •• •• •• •
• •• •• •
• •• •• •• •
Smith & Ogle, Aucts.
•
••
• •41 •• •• •• ••, •• •• •• •• •• ••
• ••
•
•
• •• ••
S-ft. Osborne binder: Keystone hay loadbetween
Bankard,
Thomas
er. Osborne side-delivery rake,
19-10 o'clock. Wm. B.
Smallwood and Baltimore State Road. grain drill, disc; steel land roller, 2 Brown
Household riding corn plows, Emerson and BrantingStock, Implements and
WE HAVE REDUCED ALL OF OUR SHOES TO CONFORM
ham mower. 5-ft. cut; Ross No. 44 Ensilage
goods. M. D. Smith. Auct.
selfautomatic
Mayfodder
shredder,
cutter
and
near
MARKET PRICES-SOME OF THEM BELOW. THIS LOSS
WITH
Lawyer,
Wm.
J.
o'clock.
19-12
berry. Stock and Implements. J. N. feed table. 40-ft. of 8-in, blow pipe; cutting
IS YOUR GAIN.
US,
TO
seed
coniplke:
blades
shredder
and
knives
Auct.
0. Smith,
wheat cleaner and grader, hand and belt
Columbus
3-ton
near
sled.
two-seated
Hyser,
power;
Benjamin
19--12 o'clock.
A LOT OF BROKEN SIZES. AT GIVING AWAY PRICES.
Stock. Implemtus and wagon. with Western bed, holds 10-bbls.
Greenville.
Household Good. W. T. Smith, Auct. of corn; 2 hay carriages. 18 and 20-ft. long;
GET YOUR'S NOW.
Wiard gang furrow plow, throws two 1419-11 o'clock, sharp. C. E. Valentine, in. furrow: two 3-horse Wiard plows, No.
27roller;
E.
and
harrow
Etc.
Goods,
combination
106:
Keymar. Household
tooth lever ha itow, 60-tooth smoothing
L. Stitely, Auct.
harrow, Little Giant cultivator, double
mile
V.:
Dayhoff,
disc harrow. 20-disc; Corn King manure
0.
Jos.
o'clock.
19-10
from Linwood. Stock and Implements. spreader, No. 6 wide spread; 8 H. P. Mogul
Portable hopper cooler engine,Owith 24-in.
N. A. Lawrence, Auct.
11 A. M., Rain or Shine.
clutch pulley mechanical sight oiler magTannear
neto and throttel governor; will out pull
"21-11 o'clock. William Airing.
Implements. any thing of the same rating on the markand
Stock
eytown.
PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
et: Lets chopper with bagger attached 10W. T. Smith, Auct.
in. buhr; 11,,.-horse power Mollalied and
-21-10 o'clock. A.'H. Young, Jr., on Un- Cornsy engine. 45-ft. endless rubber belt8‘
N
)181E48180.31810810601810081868d8181810691M
iontown and Westminster road. Stock ing. 6-in. wide; 100 feet belting, 2 to 3-in.
and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,Auct wide; 30-ft. line shaft. 4 pulleys; 2 grindsoll0140110
solooisoWo
oitoitOiloliol
grain
ollolsolsoleOl
power:
VOirole011olir
isoUtottollole
stones, one foot and one belt
'1-1 o'clock. Mrs. Mary C. Hull, in Sil- cradle, 2 steel oil drums, 3 pulleys for
X
X
ver Run. Household Furniture. Win. Mogul engine. 10, 12 and 14-in., 3 single
row corn plows, double shovel plow, sinWarner, Auct.
X
gle shovel plow, Grapple hay fork, with
O
-22-11 o'clock. Chas. S. Marker, bet. State 1.40-ft. of 74-in. rope and 6 pulleys; 6 sets
wo
Road and Pleasant Valley. Stock and of plow handles. 2 for Oliver 40-X, never
Implements .J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
been used; two 4-horse trees,4-horse evener
w
0
furrow plow; two 3-horse eveners, 7
o TO THE REPUBLICAN VOTERS OF CARROLL CO.:
Mrs. Annie R. Mayers. for
22-12 o'clock.
single trees
30
trees,
11
double
8
triple
trees,
wo
Execx, near Piney .Creek Sta. Stock 6 iron jockey sticks. two 6-th. chain, two
o
•
and Implements. Win. T. Smith,Auct 2-horse stretchers, 1-horse "Stretcher, 2 sets
S'
I hereby announce that I am a candidate for the Re- o
CONSIGNED BY THE FOLLOWING BUYERS AND SHIPPERS:
w
o
will
and
23-12 o'clock. D. W. Shriver. near Har- tongue chains, small corn sheller, hand
of
County,
Carroll
Sheriff
for
nomination
publican
w
seed
clover
w
R.
G.
drill press, wire stretcher,
Stock and Implements.
ney.
o submit my candidacy to the Republican Voters of this ow
•
sower, sub soiler, 3 mower seats, corn
C. W. King Will have 20
Thompson. Auct.
w
corn
5
Augustus Riggs will have a
grader, 3 plow beams. 3-horse yoke,
Horses and Mules, right from
o County at the Primary Election to be held September next. ow
irons,
load of Horses from Des Moines, • w
23-10 o'clock. David H. Hahn, at Baust choppers. 2 scoop shovels, 2 digging
Virginia.
In this lot will be
If nominated and elected to this office I promise a full o
church. Stock and Implements. J. N. 2 mattocks, pick, 2 dirt shovels, 4 gasoline
o
Iowa.
cans, wagon jack, 2 pr. extra shares, 6 new
good leaders.
S'
0. Smith, Auct.
faithful discharge of the duties.
o
X
and
o
106 Wiard plow shares, land side for Oli:x:
w
nomination,
this
for
candidate
a
was
ago
I
years
23-10 o'clock. Edward Hawn, near Lin- ver chilled plows, 2 hand sprayers, rough
Two
X
Bradley McHenry will be here
o but in the interest of harmony I withdrew from the contest. ow
wood. Stock and Implements. E. A. lock, 3 pair ¢reast chains, traces, lot of
William Hesson will have 20:
with a load of Virginia Horses.
chains both heavy and light, heavy log
w
Lawrence, Auct.
They are:
Horses and Mules.
chain, middle rings, dung forks, 2 and 3o
consideration ow
They are big heavy Horses,right
good workers.
w I therefore feel that I am entitled to favorable
24-i o'clock. Wm. H. Knox. Taneytown. prong forks, oats fork, wheelbarrow, Fairfor
work.
ready
o
o at this time.
Horse, Buggy, Household Goods. T. banks platform scales, 1000-lbs. capacity,
Ir
w
good as new; 45-gal, kettle, with steel
A. Martin, Auct.
o
O
Very respectfully submitted,
jacket and lid. Buckeye incubator, 450- egg
S'
C. L. Morgan will be here with 20 head of Horses, and 3 Fast. . X
-24-10 o'clock. Jacob A. Haines, near Un. capacity, good as new; Standard brooder
o
o
iontown. Stock, Implements, House- stove. Babcock milk testing outfit, surrey,
Horses. Pacer, a tall handsome bay horse, sired by Astridge, dam' - X
H.
BOWMAN,
JOHN
is
was
it
Reindollar make, good as the day
hold Goods. 3. N. 0. Smith, Ana.
1
broke.:
lady
lbs,
o
• Galant Maid, seven years old and sound, weight 1200
bought; circular wood saw, with 24-in
Middleburg District lc'
Can go a mile in 2:12. Eligible to 2:24 pace. Good headed and good.
o
••
-25-11 o'clock. Charles Welk, near Baust saw, lot of gaft engine oil, lawn mower,
poles,
carriage
N.
half bushel measure, 2
gaited.
church. Stock and Implements. J.
ostostostostoRoftostostostostostoston
Ol
i
t
s
tostottomomom
oseOl
:
Costosesturos
s
sets
2
wagon;
spring
for
heavy
:
suitable
Auct.
0. Smith,
Trotter, Normandie, handsome bay mare. Weight 1100 lbs, six •
breechbands, 2 sets front gears, 4 bridles,
years old and sound. Sired by Sanfrisco, dam Moco has no record.!
25-10 o'clock. S. W. Greenholtz, near 6 collars, wagon saddle, 4 and 6-horse lines •
Can trot a mile in 2:15. Good headed and gaited. A great prospect
Springdale school. 10 Horses, 21 Cat- 2 pair check lines, 6 fiynets, lot of sweat
tle, Farm Implements. F. A. Craw- pads, 4 stable blankets, 6 pr. extra homes.
•
as a race horse.
These
straps.
2
choke
heavy
breast
straps,
ford, Auct.
Pacer, Susie Dillion, brown mare, six years old. Weight 900 lbs,:
implements and gears have been bought
good pacer. Well broken. Any lady can drive. Can show 2:20 or.
25-12 o'clock. ,T. T. Myers. between new within the last 3 years as my old ones
Stonersville. were destroyed by fire.
Pleasant Valley and
better. These are not conversation speed and will show you the day
WarnStock and Implements. Wm.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
of sale. Anyone looking for a fast horse should not miss this, as they •
er, Auct.
consisting of quartered oak double wardwill be sold for the high dollar.
2G-1 o'clock. Mrs. James Boyd. Taney- robe, a fine piece of work, automatic retown. Household Goods4 Wm. T. frigerator, large size, only used a short
15 Head
James McSherry
time anyone having use for either of the
Smith, Atiet.
When misfortune is your lot, call
10 Head
Scott Smith
above they are well worth looking after:
10 Head
Whitehill Bros.
26-10 o'clock. John N. Starr, near Otter Red Cross cooking stove, with pipe shelf
Dale. Stock and Implements. J. N. In fine condition; hall rack, couch, buffet,
0. Smith, Auct.
bedroom stove, lot of oil cloth and carpet,
In this number of Horses you will surely find some to suit you.
chairs, 2 sanitary
28-11 o'clock. Andrew J. Myers, near eight 6-ga. milk cans,
best of all, you get 24 hours to try them. If not as represented,
used
worker,
butter
The
Reed
buckets,
milk
and
Stock
Implements.
Uniontown.
and have your Animals removed promptly and
only 3 months; sausage grinder, vinegar
bring them back and get your money.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
by the barrel, lot of Irish Cobbler potanear
29-12 o'clock. Edw. T. Flickinger,
paid for; also telephone charges. Phone 33 F23.
toes, dinner bell, ash sifter, chicken house
Frizellburg. Stock, Implements, House- 14x22 with galvanized roof on sheeting,
hold Goods. j N. 0. Smith,Auct.
lined throughout with felt roofing, and
many other articles not mentioned.
- APRIL TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under, cash.
2 - 1:30, sharp. D. W. Garner, Taneytown. On sums above $10.00 a credit of 6 mouths
Bugand
Implements
of
Sale
Clean-up
will be given on notes with approved seIt your Hogs will not eat, try our TANKAGE.
gies. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
curity, bearing interest from day of sal,.
WESTMINSTER, MD.
11-2t
No goods to be removed until settled for.
Taney9-12 o'clock. Franklin Bowersox,
town.' Annual Sale Buggies, Wagons,
S:St
.25
2D
PAUL W. EDWAR
00000000000000000000000000 000000000000C0C00000000:PDS
Harness, Implements, etc. 3. N. 0. 1 .T. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
Smith, Auct.

e
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WANTED!

Shoes, Rubbers and Arctics, Gum Boots, Ginghams,Percales, Voiles, Poplins, Muslins, Outings, Table Linen, Crash, House Dresses,
Men's Shirts, Pants, Overalls, Blouses,
Men's Overcoats, Work Coats, Gloves,
Notions and Groceries.
HAINES' BARGAIN STORE.

Fat Steers, Bulls, Cows and Pudding Cows. Will pay the Highest
Market Prices. Write or Phone
J. ELMER MYNERS,

For Clerk of the Court

1

Westminster, Md.

Don't Wait for the Prices of Shoes I
to Come Down
They Are Already Here!

KING'S BIG AUCTION
Westminster, Md.

TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 1921

J. THOMAS ANDERS
Westminster, Md.

140 Horses and Mules.

0

For Sheriff

Dead Animal--Undertakers
Taneytown Reduction Plant

Chas. W.Kin

Headquarters on Beef Hides

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned. will offer at public
sale at his residence near Green‘ille, MO,
OD

PUBLIC SALE
— OF VACANT PUBLIC SCHOOL
HOUSES AND LOTS

PUBLIC SALE

PUBLIC SALE

PUBLIC SALE

PUBLIC -SALE

The undersigned intending to quit farmThe undersigned intending to quit farmThe undersigned will offer at public
The undersigned, intending to quit
ing will offer at public sale, on the West- ing, will offer at public sale, one-half mile farming
sell at public sale on his sale, on the Martin Valentine farm, off
minster and Taneytown State Road, 5 northwest of Mayberry, on the road lead- farm, 2 will
the Emmitsburg and Harney road, about
miles
!forth
of
Detour,
on
the
miles east of Taneytown (near Baust ing to Basehoar's mill, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 19th., 1921,
road leading from Keysville to Rocky 2 miles from the latter; farm adjoins that
church), on
of Wm Snider, on
Ridge, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 19th., 1921,
at-12 o'clock sharp, the following personWEDNESDAY, MARCH 23rd, 1921,
IN CARROLL COUNTY, ON
FRIDAY, MARCH 18th., 1921,
TUESDAY, MARCH 15th., 1921,
al property, -to-wit :at 12 o'clock, the following personal prop•
at 11 o'clock, A. M., sharp, the following erty:
at 10 o'clock, the following described per- at 10 o'clock, sharp, the following perONE BLACK H014,
personal property:
sonal property:
THREE HEAD OF HORSES
sonal property, to-wit:13 years old, works wherever hitched. AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M., AT COURT
11 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES
7 HEAD 'OF HORSES AND MULES
1 good blocky dark bay mare,
4 HEAD OF HORSES,
consisting
of
1 pair of large
9 years old, this mare is an
HOUSE DOOR, WESTMINSTER,
TWO GOOD COWS,
"Lingg," a bay mare, 12 yrs
sorrel mare, 9 years old, good
wheel
mules,
7
yrs
old,
one
exexcellent
worker
and
driver;
old, works wherever hitched,
MARYLAND.
family driver and good work1 Jersey cow, will be fresh
tra line leader and saddle
1 roan mare, coming 5 years
except in the lead, a good
er;
1
bay,
horse,
5
years
old,
by daay of sale: 1 Jersey cow
--mule; 1 pair of brown mules, old, good size and quality; 1,roan mare,
The Board of Education of Carroll iK
brood mare, and fearless of all
any*here
bitched,
work
and
a
will be fresh in September.
10 yrs old, both extra good leaders; 1 coming 4 years old, good size, an extra
road objects; "Bruce," a light sorrel more,
These cows are extra line County will offer for sale for CASH pair black mules, 9 yrs sold, both good well-made mare; these mares are all sound good driver; 1 black horse, 9 years old, 9
yrs old, works wherever hitched except
good leader and work anywhere a good
stock and good butter cows. 1 brood (or on such terms as acceptable to leaders; 2 pair mules, combing 2 yrs old, and gentle, and al work in the lead.
in
the lead; 1 pair of dark mules, 9 yrs
driver; chestnut sorrel mare, 6 years old,
sow will farrow by the middle of February owner on day of sale) the following one pair black, the other brown; these
old; this is a fine pair of mules and one a
FIVE HEA OF CATTLE •
and
fine
good
double
worker
driver.
public school buildings and lots, -that mules will make large mules; 1 Percheron consisting of 4 good milch cows
leader; "Bill," a dark bay Percheron, comFARMING IMPLEMENTS.
OP.
-CATTLE,
6
HEAD
horse colt, coming 3 yrs old, dapple gray.
ing 3 yrs old, has been worked in plow and
1 cow, will be fresh by day of
and 1 bull large enough for ser1-horse wagon, in good order: good have remained unoccupied for over
harrow; "Tom," a sorrel colt, coming 2 yrs
20 HEAD OF DURHAM CATTLE
of sale; 2 cows, coming-fresh
vice; 1 cow will be fresh by day
spring wagon, runabout, good falling-top three years each, namely:
old, bred from Belgian stock; "Charley,"
in May; 1 cow, coming fresh
14 are mulch cows,
will
of sale, the rest are Fall cows.
buggy, good as sew; 2-horse Oliver-ChillWAKEFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOL be fresh by day of some
a
bay Percheron colt, 1 yr old.
September;
1
cow,
in
coming
sale, and
12 Head of Hogs-1 sow will farrow in
ed plow. No. 20, good as new; Syracuse
NINE HEAD OF CATTLE
April, the rest are shoats of different size. fresh in July; large fat bull.
15-tooth lever harrow, spike harrow, roller LOT AND BUILDING in New Wind- some in early summer; 7 stock
bulls, 5 Durham and 2 PollanIt. I. Red chickens by the pound.
8 HEAD OF HOGS,
consisting of 5 milch cows, 1
2 single shovel plows, corn drag, cutting sor District.
gus;
1
steer.
30
Head
of
Hogs,
consisting
bo.a, basket sleigh, wheelbarrow, hand
FARMING ,AMPLEMEN TS
consisting of 7 shoats and 1 sow and pigs. large Durham, carrying 4th
FREEDOM PUBLIC SCHOOL LOT of 8 brood sows, 1 Chester sow, will farcalf, will be fresh in June;
corn shelter, corn grinder, watering trough AND
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
BUILDING in Freedom Dis- row April 1st.; Hamshire sow, will far- one 2-ton 3-in tread wagon and bed, one
1 red cow, carrying 6th calf,
forks rakes, shovels, manure hook, mowspring wagon, 2 falling-top buggies, one
row
April
1st.,
balance
will
farrow
and
Studebaker
bed,
wagon
by
3
or
4-horse
trict.
ing scythe, grain cradle, grindstone, maul
a steel tire, and the other a rubber tire, 2-horse wagon and bed good as new; one will be fresh in July; 1 Holstein, had 2nd
May 1st.;
calf in January; 1 Holstein, carrying 3rd
and wedges, cross-cut saw, 2 hand saws,
FOUR
CORNERS
PUBLIC to 80 lbs.;balance shoats, ranging from 40 home-made, good; Deering binder, 6-ft 1-horse
wagon, pr, hay carriages, Deering
brace aad bits, 2-in, augers, drawing SCHOOL LOT AND BUILDING
cut,
in good order; Deering mower, 5-ft binder, 6-ft. cut; McCormick mower, Deer- calf, will be fresh in April; 1 Guernsey,
in
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
knife, 2 ladders 10 and 20-ft. long; hog
carrying 4th calf, will be fresh in June;
cut, in good order; Black Hawk- checkcrate, int -of chicken coops, 40-yds. poultry Franklin District.
4 farm wagons, one 4-ton Champion wag- row corn planter and chain; Thomas 8- ing horse rake, J. I. C. corn planter, steel 2 Durham heifers, about 15 months old,
corn
double
plow,
walking
clod
roller,
wire, lot of other wire, lot of wire fence
FRANKLIN PUBLIC SCHOOL on, 3-ton Mitchel and Lewis wagon, 2-ton disc drill, good as new; self-dump hay
and 2 hulls, fit for service.
8 Head of
ports, boards, log, cow and other chains, LOT AND BUILDING in
Columbia wagon, these wagons are prac- rake, Bench & Dromgold riding corn 8-hoe Crown grain drill, Scientific corn Hogs-5 shoats, from 70 to 90 lbs; 2 brood
Middleburg tically
harvester, Root cutter to cut turnips or sows, one with pigs by her side, and one
2 Sets butt traces pr. breast chains, 2 dougood
as
new;
low-down
plow,
No.
80;
1
Wiard
single
wagon,
plow,
corn
ble trees, 6 single trees, lot of middle District.
wagon bed, will hold 100-bit.; 2-horse wag- fork, shovel plow; New Idea manure beets for dairy cattle; Syracuse barshear will farrow the latter part of March; 1
plow, single shovel plow, 2 drag plows, White Chester boar
EMORY PUBLIC SCHOOL LOT on bed, will hold 50-ho.; 8-ft.
rings, set of 1-horse wagon gears, good as
11 months old.
Champion spreader, used a few seasons; 1 pair of
new; set cruppers, set buggy harness, bri- AND BUILDING in Hampstead Dis- grain binder, in perfect order; 2 mowers, good -hay carriages, 16 ft long; spring Deering harrow, Keystone single row corn
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
1-horse
cutter,
planter,
wheat
fodder
fan,
dles, collars halters, pr. buggy lines, plow
1
a
Milwaukee, and the other a Standard wagon pole, sleigh, corn shelter, land rolllines lead rein string bells, chickens by trict.
in good order; Rude manure spreader. er, 17-tooth spring harrow, binder tongue barshear plow, 1-horse sled, 2 falling-top 1 Deering 7-ft binder, good as new; 1
buggies, 1 good as new; milk wagon, 1 Deering 5-ft mower, nearly new; 1 Jones
MORELOCK PUBLIC SCHOOL 80-bu.; 4 pair hay carriages,
the pound; bailie] basket, V.1 bushel, peck
2 pr. 20-ft. truck, sack truck, one 4 to 6 H. P. gasomeasure, post digger, mattock, hog ring- LOT AND BUILDING in Uniontown long, and 2 or. 18-ft. long; grain separ- line or coal oil engine and truck; No, 101 buggy spread, wheelbarrow, 3-horse hitch hay rake, I. H. C. disc check-row corn
wagon, dung sled, corn crusher, hog planter, good as new; 1 Evolution riding
for
er.
ator, made by A. B. Farquhar, 24-inch double-roll Peerless chopper, will grind
District.
1 20th Century riding corn
Cylinder, 42-in. shaker, in perfect order; grain, hay or fodder; No. 13 Tornado feed crate, ice hook, stritis knife, straw hook, corn plow;
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
seive, scalding tank, single, double plow, 1 single shovel plow, 1 triple shovel
sand
CRANBERRY PUBLIC ,51CHOOL 12- H. P. gas engine, on truck in good or- cutter and shredder, Gandy belting, grind
No. S cook stove, sideboard, six-legged LOT AND BWILDING in Westmin- der; Letz feed mill, in order, stone buhr; stone, 120 ft of good hay rope, fork, car and triple trees, jockey sticks, middle plow, 1 corn coverer, one 3-horse Vulcan
barsharesplowe one 3-horse Roland chilled
table. one bed, dresser, wash stand. Organ
Ontario grain drill, Osborne 8-fork bay and pulleys; old sweep chopper, suitable rings, post digger, tog'chain, scoop shovel, barshare
plow, one 3-section Syracuse hargood as new: 6 parlor chairs, good as new; ster District.
tedder, good as new; 10-ft. hay rake. for grinding ben manure; 1 roll of hog maul and wedges, picks, shovels, forks of row; 1 New
Ideal manure spreader, good
POOLE'S SCHOOL, in Woolery bob sled and bed. Black Hawk check row wire, mowing scythe and snead, scoop all kinds; grain cradle, brier scythe, 2
four odd chairs, six kitchen chairs,
as
new;
1
Auburn 2-horse wagon,' good as
saw,
sash,
mowers,
crosscut
window
lawn
American cream separator, in fine shape; District, and school lot.
corn planter, 2-section plank roller, har- shovel, pitch, sheaf and dung forks; sintread;
1 Owego 1-horse wagnew,
2%-in
gigs,
boat,
buck
gig
light
saw,
and
good
some jarred fruit. potatoes by the bus.;
SILVER RUN SCHOOL, at Silver row and roller combined; 2 springtooth gle, double and triple trees; jockey sticks, butt traces, cow and breast chains, lot on, 1 runabout, 2 rubber-tire falling-top
seed onions
carpets, linoleum, bench,
lever harrows, 60-tooth smoothing harrow, middle rings, ,og, cow,
and breast 5-gal, milk cans, 2 sets breechbands, 2 buggies, in good condition; 1 round back
churn, butter tub, meat heart', sausage Run, Myers' District, and school lot. 2 Syracuse plows, No. 361; Oliver chilled chains; straw hook, cornbutt
chopper, a lot sets front gears, saddle, bridles, halters, sliegh and bells, 1 light 2-horse sled, steel
grinder, cherry seeder, iron'kettle and Mills, in Myers' District, and school plow, No. 40; light spring wagon, good of sacks. Corn
by the barrel, auout one1 steel clod roller, 1 pair of 16-ft
ring, lawn mower, good as new; ice cream lot.
surrey spread, 2 corn shelters. 1 power. half mile, more or less, of telephone line, 4 or 6-horse wagon line, check lines, lead soles;
freezer 4-gal. jar, some gallon crocks, iron
the other hand shelter; 2 corn plows, 1 consisting of 20\poles, brackets, insulat- reins, 3 sets buggy harness, flynets, Cy- hay carriages, 1 buggy spread, 1 spread
for
light
wagon, single, double and triple
CARROLL
sower.
ACADEMY, at Union riding and one walking; two 3-shovel ors and wire, only in use two years, and 1 clone seed
pots and pans, lot of grain bags, lot of
trees, 1 iron bag truck, 1 wood saw and
pictures, 8 mirrors, lot window blinds.
The Silver Run and Carroll Acad- corn drags, 2 single shovel plows,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
winnow- telephone; No 12 De Laval cream sepa1 good grind stone and frame, 1
and many other articles not mentioned.
emy Schools are now used and will ing mill, cutting box, old-time thresher, rator, 20-gal barrel churn, 1 syrup barrel. consisting of parlor organ, in good condi- frame,
grain cradle, 3 wooden pulleys, 3, 4 and
TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and under. cash be occupied until the close of the 1921 hay fork, rope and pulleys, bag wagon, HARNESS-3 sets of home-made front tion; No. 8 range, with warming closet 6-in face; dung, pitch, shaking and sheaf
Stuart sheep and horse clipper, combined; gears, 1 set of breechbands, 2 sets of bug- and reservior, good as new; double heater
All sums above $10.00 a credit of 12 months school year.
stretcher, 3 jockey sitcks, 2 cant hooks,
On these properties a platform scales, will weigh 600 lbs; gas- gy
harness, hair face collars, size 18 to coal stove, parlor stove, oil heater, large 1 crow bar and sledge, 1 steel blacksmith
will be given on notes with approved security, bearing interest from day of sale. deposit of 25% of purchase price will oline tank, ,50-ga1 gasoline drum, 3 grain 21; collar pads, 3 Yankee bridles, light corner cupboard, 2 sinks, drop leaf table, forge, 1 good anvil, blacksmith tongs and
ttio
dn
in
eg
d. saddle, and other articles not men- White sewing machine, good condition; hammers, lot old iron and bolts of all
No goods to be removed until settled for. be required on day of sale and bal- cradles, 2 mowing scythes,4-horse dou- r
ble trees, 5 triple trees, 6 double trees,
sideboard, wash stand, bedstead, morrjs sizes; breast, butt and cow chains; Harance when possession shall be given. lot single
trees, blocking fall and rope,
BENJAMIN RYSER.
TERMS—All
of $10.00 and under, chairs, 2 rocking chairs, 5 cane-seateM ness-4 sets of crupper gears, 1 set of
WM. T. SMITH, Auct.
The metes and bounds, courses and Cyclone seed sower, 2 log chains, fifth cash: all sums sums
5 kitchen chairs, 2 hatching Won- breechbands, 5 work bridles, 7 collars, set
chairs,
2-25-31
above $10.00 a credit of 8
chain and stretcher, two 2-horse stretchdistances of the lots in each case may ers,
months will be given on notes with ap- der incubators, 100-eggs, good as new; 1 of 1-horse harness, 2 sets of single harness,
3-horse stretcher, lot standard and proved
security, bearing interest from day talking machine and records, in good con- 1 set of double harness, 1 riding saddle, 1
be had from the undersigned Attorney other chains, 2 scoop shovels, lime shovel,
sale. No goods to be removed until dition; brooms, parlor lamp, hanging side saddle, 1 riding bridle, 2 pairs of carfor the owner at his offices in West- 2 short handle shovels, lot pitch and man- of
lamp, jarred fruit, matting, cradle, win- rying and 2 pairs of choke straps, cheek
settled
for.
ure forks, 3 pr. breast chains, 3 pr. butt
The undersigned intending to • quit minster, Md., and any other
dow blinds, couch, American cream sepa- and lead lines, 7 halters, 1 pair of Stephinforma- traces,
J. WILLIAM LAWYER.
70-ft. of 6-in, gandy belting, good
farming will offer for sale at his residence tion
rator, in good condition; lawn swing,
desired may be had upon appli- as new: 50-ft. of 5-in, gandy belting, road J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
2-25-3t 2-gal. ice cream freezer, vinegar barrel, en's ball-bearing horse clippers, several
along the Littlestown and Harney road,
horse blankets and feed sacks, - Simplex
near St. James' church, on the former cation to the Attorney for the owner cart, 25-ft. of 4-in, rubber belting, lot
small churn, %-bri. measure, corn by the cream separator, six 6-gal milk cans and
Joseph A. Wolf farm, on
or to any one of the members of the feed and fertilizer sacks, blacksmith forge,
barrel; potatoes by the bushel, old iron, milk buckets.
anvil, hammers and tongs, hog scalding
Stevens No. 22 rifle, lot of steel traps, EnMONDAY, MARCH 14th., 1921,
Board of Education or to the Secre- trough,
corn by the barrel, oats by the
terprise sausage grinder, 19 yds. linoHOUSEHOLD GOODS.
at 12 o'clock, sharp. tge following person- tary. Some of the school buildings bushel: lot of chestnut
posts, railroad
leum, and many other articles not menal property:
one 8-ft extension table, 1 old-time bed, 1
The undersigned intending to quit tioned.
are of brick and some of weather- jack, jack serew, double ladder, 19-ft.
6-piece Mission set, straight and rocking
FIVE HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES. boards,
section ladder, 18-ft. long; 2 sets farming, will offer at public sale, on his
each is a one-room building. long:
TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and under, cash. chairs, one 8-day clock, couch, baby cradle,
1 pair of black mare mules, 50
breechbands, 6 sets front gears, 4 and 6-, premises, near Bridgeport, on
The
lots
On
1 large poplar chest, safe, one No. 8 cook
sums
vary
above
6
months
$5.00
a
credit
of
in
size from a few horse lines, 3 pr cheek lines, plow lines.
and 3 yrs old, one a No. 1
MONDAY, MARCH 14th., 1921,
will be given' on notes with approved se- stove, 1 coal stove and lot of pipe, 1 small
wagon saddle, 6 wagon bridles, 2 pair at 12 o'clock, sharp,
leader, and the other a good perches- to half an acre or so.
The
the
following
percurity, bearing interest from day. of sale. cupboard, 1 kitchen table, carpet, matoff-side worker, they are well
housings. 6 collars. flynets. 1 set double
No goods to be removed until settled for. ting, pictures, lamPs lantern, 2 churns,
mated in color and size, they are gentle; locations of the lots and buildings are buggy harness, set single buggy harness, sonal property:
butter warker, screen doors, wash tubs,
1 black horse, 12 yrs old, works anywhere such that the properties could be con- carrying straps, lot of halters, wagon
FIVE HEAD OF HORSES
Auctj.. W. ALBA17GH.
one 60-gar gasoline or coal oil tank, 2
hitched; 1 bay horse, 13 yrs old, works verted into small houses without whip.
2-25-3t lasses pumps, one an upright; pots mogray mare, 8 years old, work E. L. sfiTELy,
and
anywhere hitched and a fine driver; 1 much expense.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
anywhere hitched, and safe for
pans, 1 school and wash bench, cooking
black brood mare, 9 yrs old, this is a fine
Oak
buffet
Conveyance
couch,
will
oak
Bengal
any
woman
be
to
and
drive;
planting
dark
double
bay
at
potatoes,
brood mare, and a good off-si
the
and
many
other
expense
.
cy worker
horse, 8 years old, work anyarticles not mentioned.
and driver.
of the' purchasers and deeds may be heater, good as new; new wardrobe, desk,
bedsteads, bureau, 2 stands, 2 dining- where hitched but lead, has been worked
had when the sales have been con- 3
EIGHT HEAD OF CATTLE
TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and under, cash.
room chairs, quilting frame, rug frame, there some little; roan horse, 7 years old,
1 big red cow, will be fresh
The undersigned intending to quit farm- On all sums over $5.00 a credit of 6 months
summatd.
toilet set, set new window scrects, window work anywhere hitched but lead; bay
In the Fall; red cow, carryDavid
on
the
public
sale,
offer
at
ing
will
will be given, the purchaser or purchasers
blinds, %-doz. kitchen chairs, small table, horse, work anywhere bitched; dark bay
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF kitchen
ing her 2nd calf, will be fresh
cupboard, cellar cupboard, 2 doz, colt, coining 3 years -old, kind and gentle. Roop farm, 2 miles south of Uniontown, giving their note with approved security,
In May; Spotted cow, carrying
on the road leading from Uniontown to bearing interest from day of sale.
No
CARROLL
glass jars, lawn swing, settee, 2-doz.
COUNTY.
SEVEN HEAD OF CATTLE
her 3rd calf, will be fresh in May; brinWestminster, on
property to be removed until settled for.
brooms, American separator, two 5-gal.
By J. Pearre Wantz, President.
dle cow, carrying her 2nd calf, will be
consisting
of
6
milch
cows,
15,
1921,
MARCH
milk
TUESDAY,
cans,
dishes,
buckets,
2
H.
K.
MARTIN.
Eopper
buck11,
fresh in June; Jersey heifer, will be M. S. H. Unger, Secretary.,
ets, carpet by the yd.; matting, rugs, 1 close springer, 1 fresh in
Smith &
Aucts.
2-25-3t
fresh by day of sale; one big spotted cow, Charles 0. Clemson, Attorney,
4111S,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., sharp, the following
meat hogshead, vinegar by the barrel; 100 May, the balance Fall and
with 3rd calf by her side; 1 roan heifer,
personal property, to-wit:cows,
these cows are
winter
chickens,
chicken
coops,
farm
bell,
19
churn,
,Court
St.,
Westminster, Md. butter tub,
with calf just sold off; 1 fat bull, will
6 HORSES AND MULES,
cream cans. home-made soap, all young and good butter producers; 1
weigh about 900 lbs. Hogs-2 brood sows Phone 118.
22 cal. rifle, Fetlock clippers, 8-quart ice fine stock bull, 'large enough for service.
pr. of black mules, Jennie and
will farrow in April.
cream freezer, and many other articles not 40 Head of Hogs—consisting of 4 brood
Alice, coming 4 years old, well
sows, will have pigs in April; 35 head of
mentioned.
The undersigned intending to quit farmFARMING IMPLEMENTS
and one a fine leader;
broken,
shoats, ranging from 40 to 100 lbs in
One 2-ton Acme wagon and bed and spring
these mules are very quiet and ing, will offer at public sale, on his premSalle rain or shine.
weight.
ises, situated about 4% miles from WestNeat, in good running order, 3-in tread; 1
horse
Colonel,
coming
a
work
black
fine;
The undersigned intending to.quit farmof $10.00 and under, cash
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
low-down wagon, in running order; 1 ing, will offer at public sale, on his farm, OnTERMS—Sums
5 years old good size, and a good worker; minster, on the Uniontown pike, near
sums above $10.00 a credit of 8
school house, on
spring wagon, in good oredr; 1 good rub- near Baust church, on
months will be given on notes with ap- 1 Weber wagon, 3-in tread, good as new; black colt, coming 4 years old, handles Morelock's
ber-tire buggy, 1 steel-tire buggy and
MONDAY, MARCH 21, 1921,
proved security, bearing interest from day one 2-horse wagon, 2 wagon beds, 1 set nice and as tine a colt as you will find
FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1921,
spread, 1 McCorinici binder, 7 ft cut, in
make
a
anywhere,
fine
driver;
will
Harry,
of sale. No goods to be removed until of hay carriages, 18 ft, good as new; 1
at 10 o'clock, sharp, the following degood order; 1 Deering mower, Mt cut, in at 12 o'clock, M.. the following described
settled for.
binder, 7-foot - cut, nearly a black horse, coming 9 years old, works scribed personal property:
Champion
running order; 1 McCormick corn binder, property:
anywhere hitched, any child can drive
acres;
90
only
new,
about
cut
good as new, with sheaf gatherer; al FIVE HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES
SIX HEAD OF HORSES,
DAVID H. HAHN.
Deering mower, 5 ft cut, good condition.; him;-Maud, a bay mare, good size and a
double row Superior corn planter, with
consisting of 1 pair of black J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
3-4-3t Deering bay rake, good as new; Ontario very good strap mitre; Bird, a 'bay colt,
roan horse, 8 yrs old, work
fertilizer attachment and disc; 1 double
Percheron
years
of
good
old;
coming
2
mules, Charlie and Jack, corn
anywhere hitched and a good
9-disc grain drill, good as new; I. H. C.
Buckeye corn worker; 1 set of hay carnice
colt.
size,
and
mug 20 yrs old,-work wherever
wagon leader; roan horse, 8
check-row corn planter, with chain, good
riages, 15 ft long: 1 roller and harrow,
hitched; Pete, a dark bay mule
yrs old, works anywhere hitchcondition; 1 riding corn plow„ 1 Wiard
14 HEAD OF CATTLE,
combined, 1 spring harrow, two No. 501 12 yrs old, works wherever hitched, and
ed, and a good wagon leader; these horses
plow,
No.
Syracuse
80;
one
har17-tooth
Syracuse plows, in good order; 1 corn an extra gond driver; Grace, a bay mare,
are
well
mated
and are worth any farmer's
cows,
milch
consisting
of
10
row, 1 single shovel plow, 1 Scientific
shelter, 1 shovel plow. 1 corn fork, 1 cut- 14 yrs old, works wherever hitched, exattention; black horse, 6 yrs old, will
The undersigned intending to quit farm- corn cutter, 2-horse sled, 1 buggy, 2 sets some fresh and some were
ting box. 1 Columbia hay rake, bay fork cept in lead, an 'excellent driver, any womwork
anywhere
hitched and a good single
oththe winter,
and pulleys, 1 binder tongue wheel, block an or child can drive her; Dan, a bay ing will offer at public sale, on his farm, of breechbands, 3 sets front gears. 5 fresh during
driver; bay mare, 6 yrs old, will work
are Fall cows; 3 heifers,
and tackle, with 60 ft of rope, a lot of horse, corning 5 yrs old, offside worker, 3 miles north of Taneytown, 1% miles bridles, collars, halters, one 6-horse line, ersbull,
large enough for service, can ke anywhere hitched and a good single drivchains; fifth chain, 1
from State Road, near road leading from log, breast and cow triple'
hay rope, wagon tongue, binder tongue, and an excellent puller, blooded stock.
single, double and
trees, jockey registered; 1 bull calf, 6 weeks ail, can er; bay mare, 10 yrs old, will work anyold Baptist cemetery to Barney, on
grindstone, hay ignite, dung hook, Cyclone
where hitched and an excellent saddle
NINE HEAD OF FINE CATTLE
registered.
be
sticks.
hay
fork,
rope
and
pulleys;
hay
seed sower, seoopi and dirt shovels, 145-lb
MONDAY, MARCH 21, 1921,
mare; bay mare, 7 yrs old, will work anyknife, 4 iron hog. troughs. 4 to 8 ft in
30 HEAD OF HOGS,
anvil, forge and fire box, log, butt and 8 milch cows, all good milkers
where
hitched and also a good leader and
at
11
o'clock,
the
following
length;
galvanized
described
water
trough,
8
ft
in
caw chains, forks of all kinds, 1 pair of and butter cows, 1 will be
by
with
pigs
sows,
brood
consisting
of
4
property:
length; lot of old iron, chicken coops, 1 their side; 26 shoats, ranging from 100 to a good saddle mare;
breechbands, good as new; 2 sets of front fresh by day of sale, 1 the calf
'Empire cream separator, No. 42, 450 lbs
TWO HEAD OF HORSES
gears, 3 Yankee bridles, 4 collars, 5 halt- just sold off, the rest summer
12 HEAD RED DURHAM CATTLE
125 pounds, Chester breed.
ers, 1 pair of check lines, 4 hitching straps. and fall cows, 1 stock bull, a fine dark
Bessie, bay mare, 14 years old, capacity, good running order: 1 butter
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
consisting
of 11 head of mulch
churn,
No.
Spain's
3,
good
Improved,
as
red Durham. 22 Head of Hogs, consisiting
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
extra fine leader, works any1 butter tub, about 75 hens, and a
2 good farm wagons, will carry 3-tons, cows and 1 Durham bull, 2 yrs
No. 2 Sharpies cream separator, 1 Kelley of 2 brood sows, 1 will have pigs by day
where hitched; Teddy, bay new;
old;
3
of
these cows will be
of
other
things
carriage,
too
lot
numerous
bed,
to
mentread;
stone
balance
are
June;
sale,
the
over,
the
ether
4-in,
in
of
and
cook stove. No. 7; brooms, potatoes and
horse, 12 years old, works anygood as new, Herr make; Deering binder, fresh by day of sale; 5 will be
corn by the bushel, and many other ar- shoats. from 50 to 80 lbs. each.
where but lead, elegant driver; these tion.
the
Fall and 3 will be fersh in
fresh
in
and
carriages,
sets
18
of
hay
8-ft.
cut:
2
TERMS—Sums under $10.00, cash. All
ticles not mentioned.
horses are exactly as old as stated, and
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
sums of $10.00 and over a credit of 9 19-ft. long; Osborne mower, 5-ft. cut; On- May; White Chester Hogs, consisting of
TERMS-4 Percert off for cash; 11 3 wagons, one a 3-ton wag, 4-in tread, safe for women to handle;
1 will have pigs by day of
sows,
brood
4
drill,
hay
ted10-hoe;
tario
Deering
grain
months will be given by parties giving
months credit, with security, will be given one a 2-horse wagon and bed, capacity 1%
FIVE HEAD OF CATTLE
two
his or her note with approved security, der, good as new; Syracuse lever barrow. sale, one March 25, and the other from
on sums of $5.00 or over.
tons, the other a low truck wagon; one 4 cows, 1 will have 5th calf by
bearing interest from day of sale.
No 25-tooth, good as new; 20-tooth frame har- later; l head of shoats, weighing
spring wagon, 1 good wagon bed, one 7-ft day of sale, 1 4th calf in
boar.
Chester
White
1
90
lbs;
40
to
2
smoothing
walkALBERT S. WOLF.
row,
harrow,
60-tooth
goods to be removed until settled for.
Geo, FA, Bowers, Amt.
ing corn plows, Brown make; disc harrow,
2-25-3t cut Deering binder, good as new, used 2 April, 1 3rd calf in May, 1'2nd
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
A. J. BAUMGARDNER.
seasons; 1 good Deering mower. used 1 calf in November; these cows
lever harrow, corn drag, Oliver
2-25-3t 18-tooth
season, new, 5-ft cut; 1 Osborne bay rake, -are home-raised, closely related to Jer- Wm. T. Smith, Auct,
consisting of 3 broad tread wagons, 2
plow, manure spreader.
self-dump, good as new, suitable for 1 or seys, and good creamers; 1 Durham bull,
beds,
2 sets of bay carriages, 18 ft
stone
10-20 TITAN TRACTOR,
2 horses; 1 Champion mower, one good will weigh about 1000 lbs; 11 Head of
long; 2 sets of dung boards, 2-horse waggrain
Favorite
drill,
22
hoe
Farmers'
gang
plow,
in
bottom
as
new;
14-in,
good
on and bed, Deering binder, 8-ft cut, in
The undersigned will sell at public sale
Hogs, 2 sows will farrow in April; 9
good shape: French buhr, 16-in, for fine first-class condition; Adriance mower, 5ft
at his residence in Germany Township. on spring-tooth harrow, one 18-tooth spring shoats, weigh 40 to 60 lbs.
one
lever
harrow,
chop; No. 20 Letz mill and bagger, good
rake, Deering hay tedthe road leading from Littlestown to Har- harrow, one 15-tooth
The undersigned having sold his farm, as new; bag truck, carriage- pole, ca'rt, cut, Deering horse
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
der, New Ideal manure spreader, good as
ney, 3 nits from the former and 4 miles 60-tooth smoothing harrow, 2 steel-beam
Syracuse furrow plows, No. 361; 2 riding 2-horse home-made wagon, 2-horse Champ- will offer at public sale, on the Taneytown- raad cart, New Holland circular saw', new; one 8-hoe Thomas grain drill, good
from the latter place, on
corn pinws, the one a Gale, the other a ion wagon and bed, spring wagon, Ideal Emmitsburg State Road. near Taneytown, 30lin. saw with spring table, good as new; as new; one 8-hoe Pennsylvania grain
WEDNESDAY, 21fARCH 9, 1921,
Keystone, good as new; 1 single walking Deering binder, 6-ft cut, good as new; 2 OD
feed cutter, harness of every description, drill, in lirst-class order; 2 double riding
plow, 1 shovel plow. 1 land roller, mowers, Buciseye, 4%-ft cut, Osborne, 5-ft
TUESDAY, MAILCH 15th., 1921,
corn
at /2:30 sharp, the following personal propbreechbands, lead harness, buggy harorii plows, 1 double walking corn plow,
Rude manure spreader, large size, in good cut, in good running order; Columbia hay at 12 o'clock, the following personal prop- ness, collars, bridles, carrying straps, 5 single corn plows, 2 single shovel plows,
erty, to-wit:condition; one 18-ft hay carriage, good as rake, Spangler grain drill, good; 3-block erty:
check lines, 4 and 6-horse wagon lines, 1 Black Hawk cbeck-row corn planter,
2 HEAD OF HORSES,
new: clover seed buncher, 1 Tornado feed roller, good as new, with tongue; good
lead reins, coupling straps, heavy log with fertilizer attachment; 1 single corn
THREE HEAD OF HORSES
1 dark bay horse, 12 years old, a leader cutter, No. 12; 1 stable book, 1 Olds gas- Hench & Proingold riding
chain for a tractor; breast and butt traces planter, with fertilizer attachment; land
corn plow with
and offside worker; 1 bay horse, 11 years oline engine, 4 H. P.; 1 New Holland chopblack
horse,
work
wherever
3
-horse double trees. 3-horse evener, chain, roller, land drag, plow sled, spike harshovels; Spangler singe-row corn plantold, a good off-side worker.
hitched and an excellent lead- single trees, halters, bridles and collars, row, two 201tooth wood frame harrows;
per, No. 1, steel bubr; 1 circular wood er, Roland chilled plow No. 4314 2-horse
er, and good driver; sorrel jockey sticks, middle rings, forks, lot of one 18-tooth wood frame harrow, one 17saw and frame, one 14-ft 4-in belt, one Mt. joy'plow, Osborne lever harrow, 158 HEAD OF CATTLE,
mare, good off-side worker, a sacks, rope, 100 barrels,of corn, 50-bu, oats tooth lever harrow-, 1 XX Oliver plow, 2
,25-ft 4-in gum belt, corn shelter, 1 bob tooth; double A harrow, single and douconsisting of 3 milch
No. 40 Oliver plows, 2 Wiard plows,
1 cow, garrying 6th. calf, will sled, good as new; 1 good rubber-tire bug- ble shovel plows, 2 single corn plows, corn good driver; black horse, good off-side out-door brooders.
worker.
scythe
cradle,
and
1
gy,
mowing
1
grain
Messinger grain separator, winnowing
coverer, 15-ft hay carriage, good corn
be fresh in May; 1 cow, carryHOUSEHOLD GOODS.
snath,
3
-horse
good
spreader,
buggy
pole,
wheelbarrow,
hay fork, pulleys and 120 ft of rope;
mill,
good
home-made
oftener,
FIFTEEN HEAD OF CATTLE
ing 5 th, calf, will be fresh
consisting of Red Cross cook stove, double Quincy gasoline engine, 5 ,H. P.• New
In April; 1 cow, carrying 3rd. calf, will be two 2-horse spreaders, fifth chain, carry- Manchester windmill, dung sled, hand cut- consisting of 10 milch cows;'ti
heater,
double
tree.
chunk
good
sin4-horse
stove,
ing
chain,
churn,
1
cupboards,
feed grinder, surrey and pole,
Holland
ting box, 2-horse chopper, good steel-tire Holsteins, 4 of
fresh in June; 3 heifers, 1 will be fresh
which will
tbieonncehde
.s and many other articles not men- good as new; spring wagon pole, buggy
, the last of March, 1 in May; 2 stock bulls, gle, triple and double traes; jockey sticks, buggy, grindstone, 1 old buggy, good have calves by side, or close
cow
chains;
log,
breast
middle
and
rings,
pole, falling-otop buggy, bob sled, milk
grain cradle, 2 scythes and sneads, 40-ft
1 fit Pm service.
and other chains, 2 sets butt traces, dung extension ladder, good; 16-ft ladder, log, springers; the others are Fall
TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, sled, wheelbarrow; No. 4 Sharpies cream
14 HEAD OF HOGS,
cows.
These
cows
are
all
heavy'
milkers;
and pitch forks, straw knife, scoop shovel, fifth, breast, cow, and tie chains; pitch,
cash. All sums above $10.00 a credit of 6 separator, with hand or power attachconsisting of 1 sow, with pigs by her ground shovels, digging irons, 2 pulleys, dung, and sheaf forks; shaking fork, several will do better than 5 gal. per day; months will be given on notes with ap- ments; milk cans, sanitary'" milk pails,
side; 13 shoats, weighing from 60 to 100 windmill, 50-gal steel barrel, lot of socks; straw and dung hook, hay knife, dirt and 5 stock bulls;
proved security, bearing interest from day butter churn and stand, line shaft and
pounds.
Harness-2 sets of breechbands, new; 4 scoop shovels, ,maul and wedges, digging
THIRTY-EIGHT HEAD OF HOGS
of sale. No goods to be removed until puBeys, corn shelter, 2 grain cradles, 4
sets
bridles,
of
trent
5
collars,
gears,
7
mowing scythrs, 60 ft of Gandy belting,
iron,
and
mattock,
crow
bar,
augers,
picks
settled
for.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
4 brood sows, and 34 shods;.
wagon saddle, 2 sets of check lines, one
30 ft of Gandy belting, single, double and
Owego wagon, 2-ton capacity, 3%-in. new; 2 housings, 1 new wagon whip, lead brace and bits, rough lock, cant hook,
FARMING
IMPLEMENTS.
SAMUEL
B.
BARE.
trees, wagon jack, 5pipe jockey
triple
• tread and bed 11%-ft. long; McCormick lines, lead reins, halters, flynets and coup- wood saw, cross-cut saw, tree trimmer, 2-horse wagon and bed, Deering binder, F'. A. CRAWFORB, Auct.
2-25-3t sticks, 3-log chains, 3 pairs breast chains,
binder, 6-ft. cut, in running order; Mil- ling straps, 1 set double harness, string of lot of iron and bolts, hog catcher, Single, 6-ft cut; Osborne mower, Crown disc
butt traces, fifth chain, 3-horse evener,
double and triple trees; jockey stidks,
waukee corn binder, falling-top buggy, 3 sleigh bells.
stretcher. suiddle rings and devices, one drill, used 2 seasons; Case check-row corn
2-horse stretcher, a lot of cow chains, 2
furrow plows, 2 Mountville and 1 South
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
planter, riding corn worker, single core
bushel measures, sheaf, pitch,
galvanized
hreechbands,
3
set
sets
of
crupper
gears,
Bend; Thomas disc grain drill, good as 1 bedstead, 1 corner cupboord, 1 sink, 6
worker, Wiard plow, No. 83; 17-tooth levdung and straw forks; dung hooks, two
new; light sled, good as new; 2 spring- kitchen chairs, lounge, radiator. 10-plate 2 sets lagggy harness, 4 work collars, 2 er
barrow: the +above machinery is good,
saws,
2 scoop shovels, 2 dirt
cross-cut
pads,
6
Milers,
buggy
halters,
set
of
onetooth lever harrows, one 17-tooth, one 15- stove. good Cornish organ,3-gal ice cream
the most of it only used a few seasons;
shovels, feed shovel, lime shovel, 2 mattooth; Scientific chopping mill, fanning freezer, meat hogshead, butter tub, lot of horse waikon gears, saddle, 4-horse line,, spring
wagon, rubber-tire buggy, Reinmorticing axe, 1 meat
broad
axe,
tocks,
plow
line,
lead
reins,
hitching
straps,mill, cutting box, buggy pole, corn plant- glass jars, 30 yds of rag carpet, stand,
dollar make; hay carriages, hay rake,
hogshead, 1 meat barrel, vinegar barrel,
er and phosphate attachment for Hench lamps, lantern, butter' churn, cream cans, backing straps, fiynets, 4 work and 2 bag- 3-block roller, 1% B. 1. gasoline engine,
Enterprize
meat grinder for
bell,
dinner
& Dromgold corn worker; wagon jack. 1 New American cream separator, potatoes gy bridles, 2 sets check lines, one new; 2 seed sower, hay fork and pulleys, 125 ft
hand-or power. 15-gal oil drum; 2 sets of
grain cradle, jockey sticks, single, double by the bushel, and a lot of articles not strings of sleigh bells, cotton and fertil- of rope; mattock, scoop shovel, cross-cut
breechbands, 6 sets of front gears, 10
izer sacks, 2 balls of binder twine, lot of
and triple trees; manure and pitch forks, mentioned.
saw, 2 log chains, breast chains, straw
wagon bridles, 10 collars, housings, two
fodder bands, 1 good bee hive.
log, cOw and breast chains; 4 sets front
A man is as old as his organs; he 4-horse
knife, grindstone, sheaf, pitch and dung
TEMS—Sums
lines, 6-horse line, 4 pair check
of
$10.00
and
under,
cash.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
gears, set of buggy harness, wagon sad- On larger sums a
forks; single, double and triple trees; 3 can be as vigorous and healthy at lines, 6 choke straps, 9 heifers, wagon
credit of 9 months will
dle, good as new; pr, check lines, plow be given on approved
Sharpies cream separator, No. 2, in good sets of front gears; 3 bridles, 1 set of
and 'whip, riding bridle, hitching
saddle
notes.
bearing
interlines, lead reins. 4 bridles, 4 collars, 2 prs. est from day of sale. No
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in sraps, 4 lead reins, 2 sets double harness,
goods to be re- order; 10-gal oval churn, good as new; buggy harness, wagon saddle, check lines,
hames and traces and other harness.
•
cream themometer, buckets, large cedar 3 halters, milk cans, about 200 chickens,
moved untiljiettled for.
sets single harness, flynets, and a lot
performing their functions. Keep 2
tub,
6-qt
ice cream freezer, meat bench, mostly Leghorns and Minorcas, Ind other
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
of ether harness.
CHAS. P. WELK.
Red
Cross
cook
reserstove,
No.
8,
with
orgms
your
vital
healthy
articles
not
mentioned.
with
consisting of 3 stoves, Keystone cook J', N. 0. Smith, Auct.
3-4-3t voir, good as new; egg stove, 10%-ft
HOUSEHOLD' GOODS.
home
stove and pipe; parlor stove and pipe;
TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under,
)made walnut extension table, extra strong,
tables, buffet, safe, stoves, hall rack, cot
CORI oil heater; meat bench, lot of new
cash.
Over
$10.00
a
credit
of
6
months,
made by C. Bucher, Littlestown, Pa.;
and springs, lounge, bed room and rockbrooms, United States cream separator,
dresser, some dishes, iron cook pot, steel with interest and approved security.
ing chairs, lawn swing, lawn mower, bedgood as new; washing machine, rocking
WM.
F.
BRICKER.
skillet,
roaster,
Universal
bread
worker,
steads. and many other articles too numchairs, and many other articles not men2-25-3t
brooms, sweet potatoes, about 100 chick- J. N. 0, Smith, Auct.
erous to mention.
DENTISTS
tioned.
ens,
R.
I.
Reds,
White
Leghorns
and
No smoking allowed in or around the
TERMS—All'sums of $1000 annd under,
White Plymouth Rocks crossed, excellent
73 E.'Main St.
barn.
Also, at the same time and place, I will
cash. On all sums above $10.00 a credit of
layers, amid other things not mentioned. offer—one
4-horse
Weber
wagon,
good
as
TERMS made knowmAon day of sale.
12 months will be given, the purchasers
WESTMINSTER, MD.
TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and under, cash. new, 4-in tread, capacity 4 tons, with bed
The world'e standard remedy for kiditey,
giving his, her, or their notes with apJAMES,. C. KEBIL.
On sums above $10.00 a credit of 8 months holding 10 bbls; 1 good set hay carriages, liver, bladder and uric acid trcubles
proved security, bearing interest from day
WM. T. SMITH, Auct.
2-25-3t
will be given on notes with approved se- 18 ft long; 1 Syracuse plow, No. 501; one
of sale. No property to be removed until
since 1696; corrects disorders; stimulates
curity, bearing interest from day of sale. good double-disc harrow; 1 good riding
settled
for, unless permission by the subvital organs. All druggists, three sizes.
No goods to be removed until settled for. corn plow, 1 corn drag, and other articles
scriber.
not mentioned,
Look for the r..sou_ G0L1 Mees1 on every box
WILLIAM AIRING.
A. H. YOUNG.
Phone 16'2
and accept po i.mitaticum
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.
3-4-3t
JAMES W. H.11INER.
3-4-3t
J. N. G. Smith, Auct.
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(By
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago./
Western Newspaper Union-)
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
TOPIC
- From Moody Bible Institute Monthly
Chicago, Ill.

It's Cheaper

1921,

LESSON FOR MARCH 13
THE LAST PASSOVER.
LESSON TEXT-Matt, 2:14-30.
GOLDEN TEXT-As often as ye eat this
bread, and drink this cup. ye do show the
Lord's death till he come.-I Cor. 11:26.
REFERENCE MATERIAL - Mark 14:
17-26; Luke 22:7-23, John 13:1-30, I Cur. 10:
16, 17; 11:23-24.
PRIMARY TOPIC -Jesus at Supper
With His Friends.
JUNIOR TOPIC - Remembering Our
Lord Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
-The Lord's Supper and Its Meaning.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
-Communion With Christ.

March 13
What is Real Religion
James 1:19-27
Real religion begins just where our
Scripture lesson begins, that is, with
regeneration. "Of his own will begat he us with the word of truth."
Religion has been defined as the
life of God in the soul. If we accept
this as a definition we must remember that this life is begotten within
us, in other words, this life of God in
the soul begins with a birth, the secA person who has real
ond birth.
religion in the Christian sense, is a
twice-born person. It is asserted by
some religious leaders (so-called)
that outward conditions were favorable, and if children had a proper environment at the time of their natural birth, it would be unnecessary for
them to be born again.
But "that
which is born of the flesh is flesh"
even though it be born under the most
favorable conditions.
Its essential
nature cannot be changed; therefore,
said Jesus, "Marvel not that I said
unto thee Ye must be born again."
Human nature is fallen and corrupt,
no process of medication or education
or reformation can change it. The
Word of God is imperative in this
matter, "Ye must be _ born again."
Count on it as an established fact that
apart from this there is no real religion. All else is counterfeit of the
real thing. One may not know when
he was born but he must know that
he is alive-"in Christ."
The greatest loss that has come to
the church of America is the loss of
emphasis upon this great Bible truth.
As a consequence we have a vague
religiousness in our churches instead
of a vital Christian experience.
As
another has well said, "The present
aim is to heal human society by human effort rather than through regeneration by the Spirit of God." The
social contact of human beings is held
superior to the union and communion of the soul with its Lord.
The result of this new life from
God, this real religion, which brings
Hie soul into vital relationship with
Cot is seen in the following verses
of our ehanter, Haying received the
divine life, we are exhorted to be
"- - ift to hear, slow to speak, slow to
" Christians must be alert to
hear the voice of God as it conies in

TO TELEPHONE

THAN TRAVEL

Just compare the
small cost of a long distance telephone message with the cost of
railroad fare.

I. The Bargain of Betrayal (vv. 1418).
Just consider the
This is a dark picture. Satan had
so completely gained the mastery over
convenience, ease and
Judas that he sold his Lord for the
economy of completing
price of a slave (Ex. 21:32). Judas'
that
one
would
sort
a matter in ten minutes
In was not of a
suddenly be overtaken with, but one
by telephone as comof deliberate purpose.
pared with the long
II. The Passover Prepared (vv. 17drawn out method of
19).
1. The disciples' inquiry (v. 17).
the mails or an expenThey inquired of Jesus as to where
sive, time-consuming
they should prepare for the Passover.
trip.
They were no doubt anxious to be
of service to Him. We should be not
only ready to do our Lord's bidding,
Use the long distance
but should inquire of Him as to what
telephone. The cost is
He would have us do.
2. The Master's strange directions
reasonable and the con(v. 18). They were to go into the
venience is great.
city where they would meet a man
bearing a pitcher of water. It was
usual for the women to carry the
Your telephone dioccurrence
unusual
water.
This
rectory
explains the difwould •make it easier for them to
ferent kinds of long
find the man. To. him they were to
say. "Where is the guest-chamber
distance calls.
where I shall eat the Passover with
my disciples?" "And he will show
Ask the operator the
you a large upper room furnished and
prepared. there make ready for us"
rates to any place.
(Mark 14:14. 15).
3. The obedience of the_disciples.
They did as Jesus had appointed them
They did not stop to question the
sanity of the command. but like true
A. C. ALLGIRE,
disciples obeyed. Christ is omniseient.
He knew just how the matter would
Manager,
turn out.
nrovirleetiql circumstances, through
(vv,
Announced
I I I.-The Betrayal
the indetlin
Snirit and through
20-25).
study of the Word Being thus
1. The time of (vv. 20. 21). • It was ecwift to hear" he should also be
while they were eating the last pass- "slow to sneak." not desiring to paover that .Jesus made this announce- rade 11;s L-nrer.'edge. If he is led to
ment. Perlitips the „reason why this speak or testify, and others turn
feast should be disturbed by stich a away or criticise he must be "slow to
wrath." for soeh wrath or anger
sad announcement was that Judas
might be given an opportunity at this worketh not the righteousness of
God, it only unfits one for service.
last moment to repent. Grid does not
All such expressions of the self-life
will that any should perish. but holds
must be laid aside and the ingrafted
the
to
wicked
man
out to the most
Worrl must be received "with meeklast moment an opportunity to repent. ness" in
order that the child of God
2. The sorrowful question (v. 22). may be kent experimentally in
the
They did not seem to suspect one an- way of salvation. According to verses
attention
personal
other, but directed
22-25 this Word must be transmuted
to themselves. We should always ex- into life, then we shall be "doers of
amine ourselves rather than others. the word and not hearers only."
3. The darkness of the crime
Looking at the Scrinture lesson as a
23). "He that dipped] his hand with whole. it may be said that the beginme in the dish, the same shall betray ning of the new life in verse 18 anme," does not point out the traitpr. ticipates the training and activities in
but Indicates the greatness of the verses 19-26.
The elosing verse of the chapter
crime.
from which our tonic is derived needs
4. The betrayal of Jesus was by the
eareful consideration. Pure religion,
determinate counsel and foreknowlas here describe& is the outward exedge of God (v. 24; Acts 223). pression of
religious profession, withNothing tekes place by chance "Woe net which faith is
vain. The practice
unto the man by whom the Sun of of those things suetzested by the
Man is betrayed; it had been good
verse is the highest form of outward
for that man if he had not been born." worship. The doing of such things
world
and
the
is the natural outflow of the ChristTo have been born in
lived for a while. leaving an impres- life, which is begotten within us by
See
sion upon it for good is a great priv- the will of God.
ilege, but to be face to face with such
She States It Mildly.
a great privilege as Judas Iscariot,
While suffering with a severe attack
and to make such a miserable fail300 in Stock to Select From
ure of it is worse than nonexistence. of the grip and threatened with pneumonia,
Mrs.
Annie
H.
Cooley,
of
Midundetermivation
evil
Judas'
5.
Buy where you can see the
dlefield, Conn., began using Chamber. v. 25). In the face of all
shaken (
goods
lain's
Cough
Remedy,
and
was
very
that Christ had said, he went forward much benefited
by
its
use.
The
pains
PLACE YOUR ORDER
and tried to cover up his purpose by in the chest soon disappeared,
the
saying. "Master. is it I?"
NOW
cough became loose, expectoration
IV. The Feast of the New Covenant easy and in a short time she was as
PRICES ARE RIGHT
Instituted (vv. 25-30).
well as ever. Mrs. Cooley says she
This took place at the close of the cannot speak too hgihly in praise of
All Stones Delivered by
passover supper.
this remedy.
Auto Truck
-Advertisement
1. The, bread a symbol of Christ's
body (v. 26). This is a fitting emblem
of Christ's body. ,As bread nourishes
and strengthens our bodies. so Christ
Opposite Court St.
is food to our spiritual lives., Was
we feed upon Him, we shall perish.
2. The cup a symbol of Christ's
blood (vv. 27. 28). This was sym;
bolic of the atonement which was
made by the shedding of His blood on
the cross.
C 3
3. Drinking anew in 'the kingdom
(v. 29). This does not mean that in
heaven this service will be renewed,
but that this was symbolic of the
heavenly reality.
4. Going to the cross with a song
(v. 30). With all the sorrows and
the burdens of the world upon Him.
He pressed forward with cheerfulness.
Those who have COMP under the shadow of His blood can go forward bear2 MILES WEST OF TANEYTOWN,
ing their crass with a song of joy.

Seven times in the past three months we have told you what the
Grange has done and will continue to do for you. Seven times
we have shown that the way of the Grange is a way that will
help you. We might go on advertising indefinitely the manifold
benefits it offers you. But it seems unnecessary. So we make this
the last of the series telling of two tested ways by which you may
keep in touch with progress made through farmers'organizationsby pulling together with the Grange and by subscribing for

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
Like the Grange, this big, National
Farm Weekly will give you service
out of all proportion to its low cost.
Each week it demonstrates the tested
methods of successful farmers. It
comments in unmistakable terms on
what happens in the dark between
producer and consumer; and points
clearly to the benefits derived from
turning on the light. It stands four
square behind every farmers'organization that operates for agricultural
welfare. Its Washington representative keeps you in touch with new or
proposect laws and their effect on your
=IND =•••••••••

0•41i

the one lone dollar it costs you for 52
issues. If you've passed by the first
seven coupons we've printed, below
is one more-and the last. Send it
to our secretary, with $1.00 today.
IMI•1•1•111
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C. R. METCALFE, Secretary
CHARLES BECK Master

Union Bridge, Maryland,
Mt, Airy, Marylard

(My Name)
(My Address)
(Town)

(State)

,
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THE Merchants
who advertise in
this paper will give
you best values for
your money.

MONUMENTS AND HEADSTONES

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS,

Our Financial
Responsibility
The Capital of the Taneytown Savings Bank
is $25,000.00. It has a surplusiof $43,126.80. It
has Total Resources of $733.140.56.
When you keep your money here you know
that you have back of you these Resources.
To Safety we:add Service and if both Safety
and Service appeal to you may we have your account?

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS
BANK
li"""0i~kollioiwwmiowft
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JOSEPH L. MATHIAS
WESTMINSTER, MD

The Electric Washing
Machine You Should Try
Now, don't be all excited
when you find the electric
wires running in to your town,
and on the spur of the me.
ment go and write off in the
Far West for an Electric
Washing Machine, when the
man who has been selling to
your people for the last 26
years is not behind the times.
He has the BEST. Just try
cite of L. K. BIRELY'S
WASHERS, with swing and
reversible Electric Wringers.
Put out on free trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.
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We Pay For Your

DEAD ANIMALS,

Sale & Exchange Stables

Religion.
Religion is not a lot of things that
a man does. but a new life that he
lives; not a thing for weak souls, hut

a thing for the manliest soul.-Phillips
Brooks.
Watch Our Be.ginnings.
Let us watch well our beginnings:

and results wi II ma nage themselves.Alla • Clark. •
The Life Preserver.
Every nian's talk Is his life preaarver.-7-Einerson.

ALONG THE STATE ROAD.
I will have from now on, the best
Heavy Draft Virginia Horses, Mares
and Mules that money can buy. I always have Single Line Leaders, on
hand. I don't buy my Virginia
Horses, only from 3 to 8 years old.
All Horses sold or exchanged at my
Stables must positively be as represented, or your money refunded. Buy
your Horses now, and save 25%. I
have an extra fine lot of Virginia
Call to see
Horses on hand now.
them.
Will also buy Horses and
Mules suitable for the market.
LeROY A. SMITH.
Taneytown, Md. 0+444001
..
Phone 38-21
1-7-5mo

Also Telephone Charges

•

SPECIALLY ADAPTED ,TO

•

Call "LEIDY," Phone 2594fWESTMINSTER, MD

A HOME PLANT.
Write or Telephone_

L.'K. BIRELY, Agt.

Always on the Job
4;404*
.
, Advertise
v44,10441(4444
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Dear Secretary: I'm glad \to see the Grange being pushed with good advertising. And here's my dollar for
THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN for a year-52 weekly issues. Please forward my order to the Publishers at
Independence Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

(v.

SMITH'S

ram••4

Carroll County Pomona Grange No. 2

The
Chesapeake &
Potomac
Telephone
Company

:u:k:
:
,
l!i
.
t11%
.

SM•111.

business. News of notable Grange
achievement, of cooperation among
farmers and of all vital agricultural
activities comeg to you every Thurs.
day through its pages. Its editorials,
its humor,its "Brighten the Corner"
pages; its "Handy Farm Mechanics"
Department, its cheery covers and
trim appearance make THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN worth many times
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Middleburg, Md.
3-4-tf

in the RECORD.

TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN

CHURCH NOTICES.

1 PUBLIC SALE

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SE

Sunday services, Church of the :
Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store.
•
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be inNew Windsor, in College
Standard Drop-heal
Brief Items of Local News of Special Brethren,
serted under this heading at One Cent a
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A.
word, each week, counting name and adsewing Machine
M.• Sunday School and Bible Study,
dress of advertiser—two initials, or a date,
Interest to Our Home Readers.
counted as one word. Minimum charge,
9:45;
' church services, 10:45; Christ15
cents.
The undersigned having sold his propian Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.;
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each
Mrs. Guy P. Bready is spending a followed by song service at 7:20; erty, will sell at public sale, at his resi- word.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
dence in Keymar, opposite the W. M.
BLACK TYPE will be charged double
preaching at 8.
week at her home in Lancaster, Pa.
R. R. Station, on
rates.
Reformed church, Taneytown. SunSATURDAY, MARCH 19th., 1921,
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not
Mrs. John H. Diffendal who was day school at 9:15 and service at 10:15 at 11 o'clock. A. M., sharp, the following accepted—bu
t will receive sealed replies.
personal
property:
No personal information given.
quite ill last week, is very much im- A. M.; C. E., at 6:30 and service at
THIS
COLUMN
is specially for Wants,
THREE
BEDROOM
SUITS,
7:30 P. M.; Union Prayer Service, on
proved.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
one a solid Mahogany, 3-piece suit; two Lost, Found, Short Announcements, PerWednesday evening, March 16.
sonal
Property
for
sale, etc.
couches, 3 mattresses, 3 bed springs, 2
Keysville—
Service
at
P.
2
M.
costumers,
7 rocking chairs, 1 Morris
Geo. H. Mitten, of Washington,
rocking chair, 2 bedroom chairs, 6 kitchen WANTED--Butter,Eggs,Poultry,Squabe,
visited at John E. Buffington's, over
Uniontown, Lutheran — St. Luke chairs, lot other chairs, secretary, library Calves, at higest cash
prices; 50c a head
(Winters): 11, prompt, chief service table. typewriter stand, Domestic sewing for delivering Calves.
Sunday.
Open every
machine, marble-top stand, sink, 6-Piece
with sermon by pastor; theme,"Spirit- Parlor Suit, walnut antique;
The Farmers'
12-ft walnut evening until 8 o'clock.
extension table, leaf table, sideboard, ice Produce, H. C. BRENDLE, Prop.
Luther T. Sharetts is reported as ual Apathy."
Mt. Union: 1:30, S. S.; 2:30, divine chest, large mirror, S-day wall clock, 4
being somewhat better, but is still
small mirrors, 8-day chime clock, 3 hangHIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
worship; 7:30, C. E. Welcome to all, ing
lamps, 2 bracket lamps, 2 electric desk
Our Entire Line will be so PRICED that it will
quite ill.
give you the first
lamps, 4 stand lamps, brussels and ingrain day for delivery of Poultry, Butter and
chance in several seasons to prove that you are
In Trinity Lutheran church next carpet, good mattlag, window blinds, win- Eggs. Specialty, 50c for delivery of
getting Merchandise
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Sunday morning, the pastor will dow screens, Star parlor organ, organ Calves all day Tuesday, or Wednesday
at much Lower Prices. All Prices, too,have
fallen from the altitudes.
curtain poles, lot rugs, Columbian morning.—GEo. W. MOWER.
Emory Hahn, aged three days, died preach on "The New Covenant with stool,
They're "Down to Earth."
Range, No. 8: Red Cross double heater
God." In the evening the sermon will coal stove, 3-burner Perfection coal oil
on Monday.
WANTED.--Fancy Pigeons. I also buy
stove, Perfection heater, 3-gal, brass ketbe on "Two Sources of Ideals."
tle, 3 feather beds, bolsters and pillows, both fancy and common Squabs from
White Goods
Service
will
held
be
as
usual
prior
SHOES
Miss Olive Kemp, of Wilmington,
SHOES
other bed clothes, lot of wall pictures Saturday until Wednesday noon.—BowPlain White Voiles.
to Easter, beginning with Palm Sun- lot
and frames, lot mantle and bureau orna- ERs' PIGEON LOFTS and CHICK
Delaware, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. day, March
THE FAMOUS
HATCHERY,
White Batiste.
20. Cards giving the full ments, silverware, consisting of 1 set of Phone 49F5.
"STAR BRAND" SHOES.
4-2t
Carroll C. Hess.
knives and forks, set tea spoons, set deslist 'of services will be distributed.
White Flaxon,
The largest selling Brand of
sert spoons, set table spoons, gravy ladle,
White
CUSTOM
Organdies.
HATCHING.—It is cheaper
butter knife, butter dish, carving set, lot
Shoes in the world. Made of good
Mrs. Geo. H. Birnie and daughter,
U. B. Church. — Harney: Bible benches,
White India Linon.
tubs, lard • cans, fruit and vege- to have eggs incubated than to buy chicks.
leather; no substitutes for leathEleanor, are spending a week at At- school at 9:15 and preaching at 10:15 table cupboard, counter scales, camera, I incubate thousands of eggs annually.
White Lingerie Crepe.
er are ever used.
dishes of all kinds; knives, forks, spoons, Have your
A. M.
hatching done by one who
White Pajama Cloth.
lantic City, N. J.
pots, pans, tinware. aluminum ware, garDOLLY
MADISON SHOES, FOR
Town: Bible school at 1:30 and den
knows
how
and is equipped for the busiWhite Indian Head Suiting.
plow, wheelbarrow, grindstone, 3
WOMEN.
shovels, mattock. 2 garden rakes, lawn ness.—BOWERS' PIGEON Los-is and CIIICK
White Crochet Bed Spreads,
Mr. Jeremiah Flohr, the father of preaching at 2:30 P. M. Sermon sub- rake,
The first thing a well dressed
fork, 3 htes, axe: lot tools, consisit- HATCHERY, Phone 49F5. '
ject: "Deliverance in the Time of
4-2t
Double-bed
size.
ing of saws, square, Chisels, brace and bits
J. E. Flohr, died suddenly this Friday Trouble."
woman should consider is her
&c., 40-ft. garden hose, grass scythe. brier
2000 POSTS at 8c and 10c each. Lot of
Shoes. We have a complete line
morning, at his home in Freedom disscythe, lawn mower, iron kettle ring, 2
Window
Shades
and
Table
Presbyterian—Town: S. S. at 9:30 lawn seats, 2 porch rockers, porch chair, Chestnut Wood.—HARRY R. FORMWALT,
of the best shape, in Black and
trict.
Oil Cloth
A. M.; C. E. at 6:30 P. M.; preaching digging Iron. step ladder, sausage grinder, near Mayberry. Phone 55-15 Taneytown.
Brown Leather. Prices must be
14-bu. measure, and many other articles
4-2t
Regular stock, at the new Low right.
Mrs. Clarence Eckard was taken to by pastor at 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. not mentioned.
M.
Prices.
The above mentioned must be sold as I
a Baltimore hospital, the first of this
IF YOU ARE LANGUID, "off your
Rugs. Linoleum, Floor
Piney Creek.—Preaching at 2 P. M. have no further use for them.
week, for treatment and perhaps an
TERMS-6 months credit will be given feet," not up to the standard, take FETDress
Goods
Coverings
A Multi Motor Washer will do your on all sums in exceSs of $5.00, purchasers TLE. You can get it at MeKINNEv's 2-18tf
operation.
Blue, Black, and Brown French
giving their notes with approved securiNEW GRASS RUGS.
washing, run your churn, your grind- ity.
On amounts under $5.00 the cash will
IF YOU MISS Dr. Egge you
Serges; Printed Voiles, in Plain
afterThey are heavy, thoroughly
Miss Pauline Brining returned to stone, meat grinder, freezer, or any be required, all notes not paid when due. wards hear so much about him, will
and Fancy Patterns; Light and
that
you
woven, with heavy double cotton
interest
charged.
be
will
will wish 3ou had heard him. Help the
her post of duty at Johns Hopkins other small machinery about your
Dark Percales, in good Dress warp.
In the most beautiful
C. E. VALENTINE.
place. Plan for one now. You need
Soldiers Memorial Fund, at a cost of 25c.
and Shirting Patterns.
E. L. STITELY. Auct.
hospital, on Wednesday, after a it.—Reindollar Bros.
3-4-3t
patterns—Blue,
Brown,
and
& Co.
DRESS GINGHAMS
4-2f
Green. 9x12 Brussels Rugs,
week's visit to her home.
—Advertisement
Newest
Plaids
and
Checks; China and Japan Mattings. The
HOUSE FOR RENT in Keysville. ApApron Checks, in Lancaster very best.
ply to GEO. P ItITTER.
It is reported that electric current
4-2f
Gingham; Bleached and Unwill be used in the Reformed church,
bleached Toweling, in Linen and
Do You Need a Suit for
An election will be held at the of- EUREKA POTATOES for sale. Also
Sunday night, but we do not vouch
Cotton; Bath Towels and Mats;
fice of The Reindollar Company, on those who have engaged pototoes, please
Spring?
call
for
Beautiful Plaid Table Damask.
for the correctness of the report.
them.—Cnas. G. BAUMCARDNER,
MONDAY, MARCH 21, 1921, beWe are taking orders every
4-2t
Money accumulated by hard work tween the hours of 1 and 2 P. M., for Taneytown.
Ladies' Waists
The sale of the personal property and prudent saving seems to have the the purpose of electing a Board of
day for Men's Made-to-Order
"STOP 'RUMBLING." Hear Dr.
Ladies'
of William M. Ohler, Itnt Friday, most value. It, particularly, should Directors for the ensuing year.
Waists at before-the- Suits. Men can be exceptionally
Egge iii the Opera, Tuesday, March 15,
GEO. A. ARNOLD,
war prices, in Voiles and Organ- well dressed, at very low prices,
for the benefit of the Soldiers Memorial
amounted to nearly $4500.00, the be carefully protected.
dies. Misses' and Ladies' Middy by giving us their order for Suits
Treasurer. Fund.-25c.
So thought Ray L. Dollings, found- 3-4-3t
largest sale so far held in this vi4-2t
Blouses, made of excellent qual- now.
er of one of the strongest financial
cinity.
EGGS for Hatching, Thorough-bred S.
ity bleached jean in the regular
institutions of its kind in the country.
C. Black Minorcas, 15 eggs $1.50.—.MusfWarner's
style. Solid White, with laces at
He realized that Safety must be
RAY B. MYERS, near Marker's mill. 4-2t
All persons having jars or dishes the first and most essential qualificaneck.
Rust-Pro
of Corsets
An election will be held by the
from Firemen's supper are requested tion of an investment for one whose
CHAIR SEATS REPAIRED.—I have
GUARANTEED NOT TO RUST,
Negligee Shirts and
to return same to owners, if known, wealth is not large enough to justify Stockholders at the office of The material for repairing home-made chair
BREAK, OR TEAR.
a risk.
With safety assured, the Birnie Trust Co. in Taneytown, Md., seats and backs. Only new
Underwe
ar
ones—no
or send to Firemen's Building, Sat- money should earn its owner
It may be washed easily and
a fair on Monday-, March 14th., next, be- patching done. I am left to do for myself
The
newest
patterns in Negli- after washing it looks just as
urday afternoon or evening.
tween the hours of 9 o'clock and 10 and little children, so this work
return.
will give
gee Shirts, made of Percale. Mad- good as new. • It is a practical
To insure the average investor o'clock, A. M., for the purpose of me a little help.—Mas. 0. Nutt, Taneyras and Silk. Pretty Neckwear Corset, well-fitting, long-wearDavid M. Mehring, of Taneytown, these two qualifications for his mon- electing a Board of Directors for The town.
4-2t
for Spring.
and economical.
announces himself as candidate for ey, Mr. Dollings saw that it should Birnie Trust Co.
AS SPRING COMES ON, a good tonic
be invested in an established, repu0310181181810
190019,939,01
GEO.
0161083!&818i
H.
BIRNIE,
9M3802klf
Cashier.
the Republican nomination for Coun- table
is almost a necessity. FETTLE is the
concern, which has been thor- 2-25-3t
tonic you need. Get a bottle at NCKINty Commissioner.
See formal an- oughly investigated by experts to de2-18tf
nouncement on another page of this termine its merits; then, its stability
CLOSING OUT ol my entire stock of NEY'S today.
being
assured,
it
must
goods.
be
watched
See special ad this issue.—HAINES'
issue.
OLIVER 01L-GAS BURNERS will
over and the investor's interests safe- BARGAIN STORE.
1/-2t meet all requirements, Summer or Winguarded.
ter. Don't buy an oil stove until you see
The tide of public sales, so far as
OYSTER
SUPPER
will
be
held
at
the the Oil-Gas Burner operate.
Thus arose the great R. L. DOLLFree demonadvertising is concerned, is receding, L.NGS COMPANY, of national repu- Keysville Lutheran Church, March 19 stration and literature.—JESSE
L. Bow26,
by
and
the
Ladies
Furnishing
the
of
and our office force will be glad to tation, with its unique investment
ERS, Agent, Taneytown, 'Md., Phone
Committee.
11-2t
49-F5.
enjoy a little less of the hard work plan of Investigation, Recommenda4-2t
•
FOR SALE.—Kitchen Cabinet and
that the sale season always repre- tion, Supervision.
FETTLE not only gives you an appeAs a result of its plan of operation, Kitchen Cupboard.—MRS WiLnUR SHORB,
tite, but it also regulates your digestive
sents.
it has today over 46,000 customers Taneytown.
11-2t apparatus. For sale by MCKINNEY'
S 2-18tf
who are investing their savings with
MULES FOR SALE, good workers, 3
Dr. Egge cures mental dyspepsia, safety and an annual return ofSeven
EGGS FOR HATCHING from prize
to 11 yrs. old. Call on L. R. VALENTINE, winning White
the "blues," and that "tired feeling." Per Cent. Troughout the years of its
Minorcas,Silver Campines
Emmitsburg.
existence
has
it
never
lost
Mottled Anconas, S. C. White Leghorns,
a
penny
One dose costs only 25 cents, and
of principal or interest for a single
FOR SALE.—Pair Black Mules, com- S. C. R. I. Reds Barred Rocks. Indian
will cure all except hopeless cases. client.
ing 4 yrs., one a good leader; pr. Horses, Runner Ducks $1.25 per 15 at the house,
Tuesday, March 15, at the Opera
It stands ready today to render 1 a good saddle and lead mare, will $1.75 Parcel Post Paid. -GEOla.E MENTHouse. Tickets on sale at McKinney's. YOU the same "Service" for your weigh over 1400; 2 Cows, 1 Heifer, 1 ZER, Detour, Md.
to 5-6
money that thousands of others are Stock Bull.—Joas J. SNIDER.
CORN
ENSILAGE
for
sale,
$3.00
per
receiving
for theirs.
.
.
Rev. Dr. W. W. Davis, and Rev.
2-11tf
NOTICE.-1 will not advertise my ton.—A. W. FEESER & CO.
To insure a safe, profitable investDr. W. H. Morgan, of Baltimdre, and ment for your
money, with your div- sale before March 19, so if you have anyNOTICE.-1 will have horses and mules
Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Morgan, were idends starting immediately, inquire thing yon wish to tur n into cash, see me for sale or exchange,
at the Motter farm
on
before
March
or
15.
Sale
day
April 2. barn, from this day on. Luther
Dr. Egge has not been engaged to come to Taneytown
callers at the Record office, on Tues- of
Sentz,
GARNER.
—D.
W.
Salesman. I will be there myself, Mon. to cure "grumblers"—the few bad cases we have, wouldn't
day, on their way to Emmitsburg and MARTIN D. HESS.
J. RALPH BONSACK.
1-21-10t come
PUBLIC SALE, Saturday, March 26, and Tue.—HALBERT POOLE.
Frederick.
to hear him, anyway. But, a preventive is always bet6 Times Bldg.,
Westminster, Md. Household Goods. See advertisement.
SEED
POTATOES
.—For
genuine
sale,
3-11-2t
ter
Phone 207
than
a cure, and Dr. Egge has a great remedy for grumb—MRS.
JAMES
BOYD,
Taneytown.
11-2t
Irish Cobbler Potatoes. None better. Also
Two students from W. M. College,
—Advertisement
ling,
all
sorts
of mental dyspepsia; attacks of blues and for that
Prairie
State
Brooder
Stove,
used
one
RENT.—Aut
FOR
Westminster, have been kind enough
omobile Shed, Middle St. Apply to MRS MARTIN LeBUFFINC- season, at less than price. White Leghorn tired feeling. Come and take the treatment and at the same
to offer several solos and readings, as
Baby Chickens and Eggs, for hatching.
TON.
—J. D. ENGEL, Keymar, Md., C.
the opening attraction ,next Tuesday
P. time help
2-4-St
TEN INDIAN RUNNER Duck Hens, Telephone 42F4.
evening, for the benefit of the
and two Drakes for sale by FRANK H.
EGGS FOR HATCHING, speckle SusSoldiers' Memorial.
OHLER, Phone 48E11.
sex; S. C. Reds and S. C. Brown LegAs Spring approaches, interest inWITHOUT INTEREST.—No interest horn. Apply to J. F. SELL, Taneytown.
2-11-8t
will be charged on notes at my sale, if
creases iv again having our badly
There is an unpaid deficit on its first cost, and the sursame are paid when due.—C. E. VALEN.
FOR RENT.—Dwelling House at Sildisarranged streets and sidewalks Winter Weakens
TINE, Keynitir.
11-2t ver Run, Md. For particulars, apply to roundings need further improvement. Even if you do not
Blood,
Makes
Faces
placed in good shape. Their appearA. W. FEESER & Co.
2-12tf
Pale. Take Dude's Pepto Mangan.
FARM FOR RENT.—Large stock and
want to have an evening of laughter, just come to the
ance throughout the winter, has been
grain farm; wanted farmed for the half.
MOLINE MACH INERY.—I have On
anything but pleasing, and some of THE BEST KNOWN BLOOD TONIC —Apply to JAMES S. DIEHL, Hanover, band all kinds of Moline Machinery,
the crossings especially dangerous.
Pa., near Clearview School-house, Tele- from a Tractor and Truck down to Plows
Drowsy Spring-Fever Feeling That Comes phone 630-22.
22-3t and Harrows. When in need of any kind
Machinery, come and look it over.
Prof. J. E. Fleagle, a teacher in the
UNADILLA SILOS, the best weapon of
from Sluggish Blood Will Soon
You
to fight down production cost. Price are piece.will find new improvement on every at 8 o'clock, and spend 25c for the benefit of the Memorial.
Baltimore Polytechnic, who left TanLeave You
reduced. See D. W. GARNER, Agt., Tan- I draft, It is built to do good work, light
eytown in 1911, writes that he conand
last. Good prices on all
eytown.
3-11tf i Machinery.to
As all growing things on earth
— GEo. R. SAUBLE, Taneysiders the Record "the best local pa2-25ti
NOTICE.—The Sow that is to be sold town,
per he has seen in five States" in shoot into new life in Springtime, so
do the billions of cells that make up at BEN HYSER'S sale, has 12 fine pigs,
FOR SALE.—Thoroughbred White two young men from Western Maryland College, have kindly
which he has lived. We consider this each part of the body renew their will be 5 weeks old the
day of sale.
Wyandotte eggs for hatching. One
rather strong, especially as Prof. vigor.
consented to favor us with several Solos and Readings, which
IMPROVE
ONE
LATE
D Phonograph, Standard Colony brooder.—PERCY V.
As you open the windows, breathe
Fleagle likely did not see all of the
PITMAN.
Phone
51-21
2-25-3t
alone will be worth the cost of admission.
Records
with
Record
and
Album,
be
will
the Spring air, and let in the sunpapers in all of the States.
shine, the red corpuscles in your blood offered at C. E. BurEiNGToN'ssale, March
TWO HOUSES FOR RENT. Possesshould carry more oxygen to the tiny 14.
sion April 1.—MRS. SAMUEL CROUSE,
cells.
Tyrone.
4-2t
SACK
FEED
OF
Lost
between
ElevaA Postal Shower.
The red corpuscles are tiny disc- tor and my place.—LESTER CUTSAIL. FinBe Prompt-8 o'clocK.
PUBLIC
SALE.—At
sale
my
the
on
shaped
particles,
swimming
in enor- der notify me, or leave at Elevator.
(For the Record.)
15th.;
Leather
Couch,
1
Walnut
Stand,
mous
numbers in the blood.
They
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Fleagle, Sr., of
Table, Childs Porch Swing, 10 yds. Lino- •4,%.,4".•&4w^‘A•%,awm..vIAA4ftws.",bnva4011
Colonial Park, Baltimore, Md., were carry oxygen to cells in all parts of
leum,
Washiag Machine, Wash Tub,
the recipients of a surprise postal the body, and they carry away wornBarrel Spray Pump, Wheelbarrow and
out
waste
matter.
Sometimes
,
espeshower, on Feb. 23, the occasion beCorn Sheller, nearly new.—Wm. F.
ing the 50th anniversary of their cially in the Spring, after the winter
BRICKER.
4-2t
PUT ON THY STRENGTH. 0 ZION
indoors
and
more
or
less
sickness,
the
marriage. Friends to the number of
red
corpuscles
themselves
need
reSleep is a state of unconsciousness, insensibility, inaction,
AUTOMOBILE WHEELS.—We build
100 participated, sending gifts, letand repair all styles and sizes.—NEss
uselessness, rest, repose, death. Many Christians
idleness,
I
ters and postale bearing messages of building. Gude's Pepto-Mangan conarrive
will
Westmins
in
ter,
BROS & COMPANY, Broad and Phila. Sts.
congratulations from near and far, tains just the ingredients to give them
of spiritual SLEEPING SICKNESS.
have
kind
a
greater
power
to
absorb oxygen and
York, Pa.
2-28tf
and recalling to the happy couple the
sleep
when you can be awake. Don't be dead
Don't
to
distribute
it throughout the body.
faces and loved scenes of other days.
10% OFF THE PRICE of every suit
That is why it is such a good
when you may feel the thrill of an abundant life. Open
Mr. and Mrs. Fleagle were formerIt helps so much to from Woodstock, Va., with a ordered from our line of Taylor samples
your eyes, unstop your ears and shake yourself of the stupor
ly residents of Taneytown district, Spring tonic.
bring
back
color
to cheeks made pale load of horses. If you are in during the week from March 12th. to
dullness which grips you.
and
and 'were married by Elder Seilhaminclusive.—
19th.,
HESSON'S DEPARTMENT
mer, of the Church of God, at Union- and wan by the necessary indoor win- need of a Horse, come in and STORE.
The Church of God must awake. The battle is on. The bugle is
town.
They lived for a number of ter life. It adds to the number of look them over.
calling. No soldier of Christ can be a slacker.
years in Taneytown, and later at May- red corpuscles. With fine Spring
CLOVER SEED for sale by CsanoLt
CHAS. W. KING, 1 C. HESS, near Taneytown.
berry, from which place they removed days and Gude's Pepto-Mangan you
gain in vigor and attain good health.
to Baltimore in 1908.
11-2t
WESTMINSTER.
Don't
around
go
drowsy this Spring
DON'T FAIL to take advantage of the
The family of this couple are
Take
that good tonic, Gude's PeptoI 10% saving on our line of Taylor made
known among their friends and acTaneytown Grain and Hay Market i clothes by placing your order with us beS. S., 9:30 A. M.;
C. E., 6:30 P. M.
quaintances, as the Teachers' Associa- Mangan. You can get it in tablet
sTOREMarcb 19th.-11Essox's DEPARTMENT
fore
tion, for of the 9 children, 7 were form or in liquid form at your drug- Wheat
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'

Household Furniture

We Honestly Believe that we can afford you
the Greatest Opportunity you have ever had
in Making Your Spring Purchases

The "Why"
of the Dollings Plan -

Election of Directors

Election of Directors

"Stop Grunbliog
and Laugh a Little"
Rev. W. H. Egge, D. D., Lebanon, Pa.

IN THE SPRING
YOUR BLOOD
NEEDS A TONIC

THE SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL.

Opera House, Tuesday, March 15
As An Opening Attraction

Tickets on Sale at McKinney's, and Record Office.

NOTICE
To Farmers

AWAKE.

AWAKE.

Saturday, March 19th.,

Presbyterian Church

